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SELECTIONS, 
Kram Brownlow’l Knoxville Whig. 
The Question of Arming Negroes. 
YVe are not one ot those tender-fooled 
Souther tier*, to object to the use of all the 
slaves that can bo found in the revolted States, 
for the purpose of carrying on the war, and 
putting down the rebellion. YVe are the ad- 
vocate of the policy of arming, aud otherwise 
using the negroes, just as we arc the advocate 
ot using rebel horses, mules, and all other 
articles af property. From the time Gen. 
Butler set a gang of Virginia negroes to 
Work, who escaped from rebeldotn and took 
refuge in the Federal lines, until now, a dread- 
ful howl has been kept up in the South. The 
same cry was raised against Gen. McClellan 
and Gen. Burnside, for doing the same thing, 
although the rebel army was drilling negroes 
at the lima, and using them by thousands to 
aid aud abet the cause of rebeUiou. 
This matter raises the question of interna- 
tional law, and brings up the several prece- 
dents that the Federal officers first complain- 
ed of arc following. A synopsis of the doc- 
trine was given by Maj. Gen. Edmond P. 
Gaines, gt Mew Orleans, in 1SJ8, a Southern 
man and a slave owner. Gen. Jessup had 
^ captured many slaves in Florida, and had or- 
dered them west of the Mississippi. At New 
Orleans the slaves were claimed by the own- 
ers under legal process: but Gen. Gaines, 
commanding the military district, aud a man 
never tainted by abolitionism, refused to de- 
liver them to the Sheriff, and appeared in 
court, making his own defense, the details of 
which were given at the time in the newspa- 
pers North aud Sonth. YVe give the follow- 
ing extract, from the reported defense of Gen. 
Gaines, and submit whether he did not regard 
negroes as contrabands of war— 
“He declared that these people'! men, women 
and children) were captured in war, and held 
as “prisoners of war.” That as commander of 
that military department or district, he held 
them subject only to the order of the National 
Executive, that he could recognize no uther 
power in time of war, or by the laws of war, 
as authorized to take prisoners from his pos- 
session. 
He asserted that, in tame of war, all slaves 
were belligerents, as much as their masters. 
The slave men, said he, cultivate earth and sup- 
ply provisions. The women cook the fbod.nurse 
the wounded and sick, and contribute to the 
maintenance of the war often mure than the 
same number of males. The slate children 
equally contribute whatever they are able to 
the support of the war. 
t Nor could he, as a military oflioer, know what 
a the laws of Florida were While engaged iu main- 
taining tie Federal Government by force of 
arm-. In such case he could only be guided by 
the lawn of war, and whatever may be tbe laws 
of any State, they must yield to the safety of 
the Federal Government.” 
if the ietmussee conservative, or the bor- 
der Suite copperhead, is anxious to see the 
defense of Gen. Gaines, alike able and conclu- 
sive, i: may be found iu Douse Document, 
No. 22.1, of the second session of the twenty- 
fifth Congress. 
'fue General sent the slaves West, where 
they became free, and, although he was called 
to an account for It, he was sustained by the 
then Democratic Administration. Among 
the men iu Cougress who sustained him, from 
Tennessee, were Uugh Lawson White aud 
Felix Grundy, of the Senate, and John Dell 
aud James K. l’olk, of the Douse of Kepre- 
seuialives. Gen. Gaines was also sustained by 
Senators and ltepresentatives from Virginia, 
North Carolina, Kentucky, Alabama,Georgia, 
Mississippi, Arkansas aud Louisiana. These 
Southern Congressmen sustaining Gen Gaines 
were uot then Abolitionists — first, because 
the reign of Secesh had not then set in; and 
next, because Lincoln was not then President, 
but S'an Dureu was, and he was “a Northern 
man w ith Southern principles.” It was then 
not only right to set negro slaves to work and 
to fighting iu time of war, but it was marvel- 
ously proper to send them west of the Missis- 
sippi aud liberate them for tbeir gallant ser- 
| Tices. 
In 1*38 Gen. Zachary Taylor, the father- 
in-law of Jell' Davis, and a Southern slave- 
B holder, well kuowu to the country and the ar- 
my, captured a number of negro slaves, who 
turned out to be fugitives from tbeir lawful 
owners. Citizens of Florida prepared to prove 
themselves to be their lawful owners, rallied 
to the camp of General Tay lor and demanded 
a surrender of their property. The General 
replied, “I have no pAsoners hut prisoners of 
war.” The owners desired to examine them ; 
but the veteran General, in the true spirit ol 
a modern Lincolnite, told them that no man 
should examine his prisoners for any such 
purpose, and he ordered them, in hot baste, 
to leave bis encampment. Complaint was 
made to President Van Duren, and to bis Cab- 
inet, and Geu. Taylor was sustained by the 
unanimous vote thereof, while the slaves 
were sent West and Jiberated, 
b Iu l&M Gen. Jessup wanted men to act as 
I spies and guides in his army, and he engaged 
some fugitive slaves, stipulating that if they 
served the Government laithtully he would 
secure tbeir freedom. The negroes fulfilled 
their engagement to the letter: they were 
sent West and liberated, and Van Dureu'a 
Democratic Cabinet, including its Southern 
members, who controlled it, approved the 
emancipation contract. Not only so, but the 
ministration, and Gen. Jessup's contract was 
again Indorsed, the Southern members of the 
Cabinet standing up for this I/.ncoln measure. 
Tyler has since been elected to the reliel Con- 
gress at Richmond, and the measure has thus 
been remotely indorsed by the Conlederaey. 
It is no excuse to say uow that the United 
State* Government was then fighting against 
tbe Florida ludians—the same Government is 
now fighting against the Srpog» of the Con- 
federacy, a more cruel and savage set than 
were tbe Florida Indians. 
But we come upon Tennessee conservatives, 
♦ with a knock down argument, taken from the 
acts and arguments of Major General Andrew 
Jackson, when our government was fighting 
that of Great Britain. In the month of De- 
cember, 1814, Gen. Jackson seized upon alarge 
number of slaves at and around New Orleans, 
actually lu tbe possession of their lawful own- 
ers, aud kept them at hard labor, erecting de- * fense-, behind which his troops won the victo- 
ry ol the 8U1 of Jauuary, lhl j. The owners 
remonstrated, denounced Jackaou as a usurp- 
er, and they would have called him “a d—-J 
old Ltncolnit#,” but this opprobrious epithet 
was not then in vogue. Jackson, who was 
rather a mau of his own head than otherwise, 
disregarded their remonstrances—paid no sort 
of attention to their abase—kept many of the 
slaves at work, others In arras and on the field 
of battle, uulil many of them were killed by 
the enemy’s shots. The case went befors 
President Madison and his able Cabiuet, in 
the form of a complaint. Jackson was sus- 
tained by them, aud by Congress afterward 
and when the owners applied for pay for theii 
slaves afterward, Congress refased them 
compensation, and that, too, by Souther, 
votes. But that wss before our statesmen ii 
tbe South were afflicted with nigger on th< 
brain! These slave owners were the friend 
of the Federal Government, and were thu 
treated because it was done in tbe exercise o 
the war power, a* a military necessity, and b; 
a military chieftain, whose motto was then 
and to the day of his death—“The Fkdebai 
Uniox—it ucst be prehkkvkii.” And i 
the American generals under President Lin 
coin, now in command of our armies, thi 
fait to seise upon and use to the beat adva 
tage the slaves of all rebel citisem, they w 
r prove to be much more lenient and lese of ah 
litionhu than our great Souther#’ geueri 
j have been,among whom we may claas Jacksc 
0 Gaiuea, Taylor and Jessup. 
f The history of our couutry demonatrat 
that Wares, as well as free persona of color, 
the old slaveboldiug States, were taken lu 
6 the Revolutionary army by authority of tl 
s Slates, or Colonits themselves. During tl 
last war with England, the great State of Ne 
York had a regimeut of colored men In tl 
service. And it Is a part of tbe history of tl 
country that the greater portion of Comm 
1 dore Terry’s victorious crew oo Lake Eri 
were as black as negroes get to be In Ame 
ica. 
! In 1778, as cited In Bartlett's Index to tl 
Laws of Rhode IslaDd, an act was pasted “at 
thoriziug the enlistment of slaves In the Cot 
tineut.il Battalions.” They were declere 
| frtt by the act, upon the condition that the 
would enlist, and the army record shows thi 
I many of them served with fidelity during th 
war. 
In 1781, while George Clinton was the Got 
ernor pf New York, an act was passed for t.h 
purpose ol raising some regiments, who wer 
to be paid off in bounty lands unapproprii 
ted," and from that law we take the followin 
very interesting section: 
"Section 6. Beit enacted, that any person who shall deliver one or mors of his or bar abl 
bodied male slaves to any warrant offioer a 
aforesaid, to serve in either of the said regi 
tnents or independent corps, and prod JR a oer 
tificate thereof, signed by any person author 
ized to muster and reoeive the men to be raise< 
by virtue of this act, and produce such oertifi 
cate to the Surveyor-General, shall, for ever; male slave so entered and mustered as afore 
said, he entitled to the location and grant of on 
right in manner at in and by this act directed and shall be and hereby is discharged from 
any future maintenance of such slave, any las 
to the oontrary notwithstanding. And such 
slave so entered as aforesaid, who shall serve foi 
three years or until regularly discharged, etml 
immediately after such tervioe or discharge, b* and is hereby declared to be a free man of thii 
State. 
At early at 1777, it Wat the practice of lh< alavct of Virginia to desert from their own- 
era, in order that they might enlist at soldiers 
sud thereby secure tbelr freedom. In 1783 
before the news of the Treaty of Peace in 
Paris had reached this country, the Legisla- 
ture ol Virginia, mindful of the conduct ol 
the slaves who had rendered valuable eer- 
vlcea in the army, passed the following pre- 
amble and act in relation to them: 
“Whereas it has been represented to the pres- 
ent General Assembly that during the couret ol 
the war many persons in this State have caused 
their slaves to enlist in certain regiments or 
corps raised within Ihe same, having tendered 
such slaves to the officers appointed to recruit 
forces within the State, as substitutes for free 
persons whose lot or duty it was to serve in such 
regiments or corps, at the same time represent- 
ing to such recruiting offiotr that the slaves so 
enlisted by their direction and concurrence were 
freemen: and it appearing further to the As- 
sembly thst on the expiration of the term of en- 
listment of such slaves the former owners have 
attempted again to force them to return to a 
stale of servitude, contrary to the principles of 
justice anil to their own solemn promise: 
“3. And wheress, it appears just and reason- 
able thst sll persons enlisted aforesaid, who 
have faithfully served according to the terms of 
their enlistment, and have thereby, of course, 
centributed toward the eetablishment of Ameri- 
can liberty and independence, should enjoy the 
blessings of freedom as a reward lor their toils 
aud labors: 
“Be it therefore enacted that each and every slave who, by the appointment and direction of his owner, hath enlisted in any regiment or 
corps raised within this 8tate, either on oonti- 
iien alor .Slate establishment, and hath been 
rtceived as a substitute for any free person 
whose duty or lot it was to serve faithfully dur- 
ing the term of snch enlistment, or hath been 
discharge! from such service by tone officer 
duly authorised to grant such discharge, shall, 
from and after the passage of this act, be fully 
and completely emancipated, and shall be held 
itnd deemed free in as fall and ample a manner 
as if each and every one of them were specially 
name! in this act; and the Attorney-General for (be Coiuuiou a cal in Is beieliy ivquiieu vu ooui- 
menoe an action in forma pauptrit in behalf f 
any of Ihe persons above described who thsll, 
after the passing of this act, be detained in ser- 
tude by any person whatsoever, and if upon 
such prosecution it shall appear that the pauper 
is entitled to his freedom in consequence of this 
act, a jury shall be empanneled to assess the 
damages for his detention.” 
huactmenu by the Legislature of South 
Carolina upon thU subject were to the same 
effect, aud the records at Columbia will show 
the fact in bold relief. It was proposed lu 
her Legislature to make up her quota of 
troops from her slave population. And Col. 
Lawrcus, of South Carolina, la eg titled to tha 
credit of the movement, for be urged upon 
Congress, aud upou the State Legislature, 
with eloquence and great force, the necessity 
and advantage of arming the slaves, and mak- 
ing them soldiers. And he carried the meas- 
ure. 
President Madison, daring bis term of office, 
and iu the war of 1812, proposed raising black 
regiments, and giving the slaves who might 
consent to serve, their freedom. It may be 
urged as au apology for this, that the British 
were threatening the capital at Washington, 
aud did run the President out. Well, the 
Sepoy t of the South are threatening the over- 
throw of the entire government, capital aDd 
all. 
But Mr. Madison, ins work known as the 
Federalist, with the sagacity of a statesman 
and the foresight of a prophet, looked for- 
ward to this rebellion, and pointed it out as a 
lime when the slaves would be of great im- 
portance : 
“I takenu notioe," said he, “ofan unhappy 
species of population abounding in some of the 
States, who, duiing the calm of regular govern- 
ment, are sunk below the level of men, butwhd, 
in the tempestuous scenes of civil violence, may 
emerge into the human character and /ire a 
tuperiorily qf ttrtngth to any party trtik which 
thty may anociatt themulvn.” 
In conclusion, we hope the length of this 
article will -not deter reflecting men from lu 
careful perusal. We have called up these 
numerous startling facU and ancient records, 
that the peopla may see both sides of this 
great question, and to show that the people 
of the South, in open rebellion, have no right 
to complain if the United Slates Government 
shall even arm and uniform every able-bodied 
slave In the South, muster them into service, 
and use them to put down the most wicked 
and unauthorized of all rebellions. 
Copartnership Notice, 
-AUD- 
BUSINESS ADVERTISEMENT 
fllHB subscribers having on the 7th day of May 
X formed a copartnership unde r the name of 
McCarthy k Merry, 
For the purpose of carrying on the 
BOOT AND SHOE BUSINESS 
In all its branches, and having all the facilities foi 
get ing up first class work for gentlemen aud ladies, 
wear, are now ready to execute all orders with neat 
nes aud dispatch Our work will be made of the 
Lest oi imported stock, by the best of workmen, anc warranted to give otr.tet satisfaction. It is our aim 
that «.ur wora shall not be second to any in the Unit 
ed Siaio*. 
We have also completed a stock of ready madi 
work ot the first quality, tor 
Ladles, Gentlemen, and Children's Wear 
Selected from New York and Boston markets 
Our Ladies' work is from the oelebrated DurL 
Manufactory of New York 
k or Gentlemen's wear we have the best as sort men 
ever offer*d for sale in this city; such as fine Frencl 
Patent Leather Boots; Glove < alf aud < alf Con 
gress for gentlemen's wear; Pat«ut Leather Con 
cress, aud < alt Congress Balmoral, and i«w Frencl 
Buck e Boots. 
litre you seen the new style CRIMPED-FRONI 
BU( KLK BOOT, now msde by McCar'hy A Ber 
ry? For neatness, comfort and beauty, it surpass** 
anything ever got up in this city t all and see it 
samples always ou hand at thfc old stand of M Me 
< arthy. 
McCarthy a berry, 
No. OS Exchange Street. 
juaeldtf 
~ 
FANC^GOODS HOUSE, 
Wholesale, 
H. MERRILL, 
No 181 Middle Street, ( up stairs,) Portland, Maim 
Silk, Twist, Buttons. Biudingi, Threads, Pin 
Needles, Cutlery, Edgings Stationery, Lacing 
Tape, Elastios, Belts, Combs, Suspenders, Toys, Ac 
DRRSS AND TAILORS' TRIMMINGS. 
mchleod3m 
To OTanuracturera, Ship Bnllden 
AND persons desirous of Real Estate Investment 
! the follow ing property is oflbred at good bargain 
f JO Houses at prices from *1600 to *5000. 100 H oU*e Lots at psices from *800 to *3000 
1000 rest of waterfront suitable for wharves 8h 
yards. Manufacturing Bites, fronting deep wan 
j with fine spring of water adjacent thereto and 
f portion of ft adjoining the Grand Trunk Kail Roa< from which freight may be deposited on the premise I mol47 8m MOBEff GoULD, 74 Middle fit, 
£ CLOTHING. 
Ill =-=- 
; ANOTHER VICTORYI 
I THE 60011 TIME HAS (OME! 
16 
• good time coming has come at last, and we 
» prepared to offer to the citisens of this 
5 of 
the Countr/’tbe ,ar*°«l *nd finest selected 
Fashionable 
6 
READY-MADE CLOTHING 
i- 
d EVER OFFERED IN THIS STATE. 
5 
Old Fogy Byttem Done Away With! 
And we hare established 
A New Order of Things ! 
By selling our goods at a 
f SMALL PROFIT, 
And Selling Large Quantities 
Instead of piling them en the shelves to be sbop- 
worn, waiting to make 100 percent. 
We have our goods made kxprabsly for us, be- 
ing connected with a large 
Manufacturing Establishment in Bouton, 
And our chief aim is to produce the very latest and 
Host Fashionable Styles, 
As well as the most tasteful and duraiilk. 
Wtare receiving hew goods daily. No shop- 
worn goods reinaiu ou our hands, but everything is fresh and new. 
The attention ofVfe public is particularly called to 
our 
NEW ESTABLISHMENT, 
Where can be found all the choices styles and finest goods from both the Old World and the New. 
F.B.TOPPANkC#., 
124 Middle St. 
Portland, MeyJO, ]80t. maySOeodlm 
anioTAL. 
JOSIAH BURLEIGH 
HA* BBHGTBD TO 
NEW STORE, EVANS’ BLOCK, 
Nos. 141 A 143 Middle Street. 
JOSIAH B URLEIGHj 
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in 
Clothing, Cloths, Tailors’ Trimmings, 
-A HD- 
GENTLEMEN’S FURNISHING GOODS, 
Nos. 141 * 143 Middle Street. 
JOSIAH BURLEIGH, 
Agent for Grorer A Biker’* celebrated 1 
Sewing Maehinee, 
Mot. 141 A 143 Middle Street. 
NATHAN GOOLD 
Will say to bis friends that he may be found at Bar* 
Uifh'«, No. 141 k 143 Middle *treet, where he will 
be plee.ed to weit upon hli former customer*. 
Portland. March 34.1864. dtf 1 
Spring & Summer Stock 
-09- 
FASHIONABLE G00D3, , 
-IMB- | 
COATS, PANTALOONS AND VE8TS. < 
Purchased from the best assortments, for cash, In 
1 
New York, and Boston, may be fontd 
at the store of 
WILLIAM C.BECKETT 
merchant Tailor, 
N3 137 Middle Street. 
Borne of these Goods, which here been recently 
imported, differ mush in color, texture and finish 
from the styles that hare continued in vogue tor a 
year or two past, and are considered very elegant. Besides these and other Goods.—comprising all the 
varieties for fashionable wear, at the same place may 
be found a good supply of Standard G* rasaa, 
French, and Kaglinh ilrsadcislhsai d Dee* 
skias, for genteel suits; together with styles of 
Vaetiaf s selected with a view to suit all tastes. 
All the new styles for Gentlemen’s wear, whether 
for Dress auits or a Business Outhis received in their 
seasons, together with plates of the latest styles of 
Catting and Finishing. 
The best trimmings always on hand. 
^ No. 13? Middle Street..#* 
maylldfw 
JUST RECEIVED I 
1 
mms k uond. 
HAVING refitted their store and received a large assortment of 
ELEGAHT STYLES 
—or— 
I 
C LOTUS! 
ARE PREPARED TO 
Show Them to Their Cmtoneri. 
Also, 
Clothing & Furnishing Goods, 
In CSreat Variety, 
-AT- 
95 Middle Street. 
inaj9tf 
SVUUMi OPEMKGt 
A. D. REEVES. 
TAILOR* DRAt ER 
98 Exchange St., 
WOULD respectfully inform bis fiiendsand the public that he has recently opened a Splendid 
Assortment of 
Spring and Summer Goods, 
Which be is ready to make up in the most Fashion- 
able Style, and at the Lowest ( ash ITices. 
Thk Ladiks are reepectlully reminded that Bid- 
ing Huhits, Zouave Jackets, and Fancy Waists are 
cut aud nude at this establishment in a style which 
cannot fail to p’ease them. 
< Military and Naval Offk err are here At* 
| ted out in true Regulation Style. 
To Fittibq out Boys in the mest becoming and 
durable garments, special attention is given. 
Drew Coats, Pants. Vests, and Business 
Suits, 
Made to order and warranted Good Fits. 
Mr Beeves assures hi* customers that his work 
, is Biade not only in the highest s yle of fashion, hut 
in the most thorough and worku anlikk manner 
Tma Public are invited to visit thi* Emporium 
or Fashiob, aud see if the facts do not fully come 
up to this M AKirKSTO. maylddlm 
Spring and Summer Goods! 
P. B. FROST, 
Merchant Tailor, 94Exchange St., 
Having returned from New York and Boston with 
the best assortment aud newest styles of 
I; English, French. German, Scotch 
ani American Clothe, 
Embracing nil the desirable STYLES, SHADES 
nnd FINISH to be found in the mnrket, sutteble Tor 
BUSINESS SUITS. ENGLISH WALKING 
I, COATS, Spring OVEKCOATS »ud DKKSS SUITS. 
i. Vice Vesting, Army and Navy Cloths. 
*' 
Every pains will be taken to giveentlresRtisfaction 
in FITTING, workmanship and price#. 
P CLOTHS FOR BOYS* \\ CAR, 
ir 
a Particular attention given to 
*- Cutting 4 Maaafaclnrin, Boy’* Clothing 
nth iMdSm 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
U. S. 10-40 BONDS. 
These Bolds are issued under the Act of Congress 
°f March 8tb, 1334, which provides that in lieu of so 
much of tbe loau authorized by the Act ef Marcb 81, 
186t, to which this is suplemeutary, the Secretary of 
the Treasury is authorized to borrow from time to 
time, on the credit of the United State#, not exceed- 
ing Two Hundred Million Dollars during the 
current fiscal year, and to prepare and issue therefor 
Coupon and Registered Bonds of the United States; 
and all Bonds issued under this Act shall he Exempt 
from Taxation by or under any State or munici- 
pal authority. Subscriptions to these Bonds are re- 
ceived in United States notes of Rational Banks — 
TheyareTo ok rbdkemkd in coir, at the pleas- 
ure of the Government, at any period not let* than 
ten nor more than forty year» from their date, and 
until their redemption five per cent interest 
will be paid ie coin, ou Bonds of not over one 
hundred dollars annually, and on all other bonds se- 
mi-annually. 
ihe interest is payable on the first day of Mareh 
and September in each year. The semi annual Cou- 
pons are payable at those dates, and the annual 
Coupons on the 60 and 100 dollar bonds are payable 
on tbe first of March. 
Subscribers will receive either Registered or Cou- 
pon bonds, as they may paafer. Registered Bonds 
are recorded on the books of tbe U. 8. Treasurer, 
and can bo Iranferred only at tbe owner's order.— 
Coupon Bonds are payable to bearer, and are more 
oonvenient for commercial use. 
Registered Bonds will be issued of the denomina- 
tions of Fifty Dollars ($60). One Hundred Dollars 
(•ISO), Five Hundred Dollars (600), One Thousand 
Dollars ($1,003),Five Thousand Dollars ($6,000), and 
Ten Thousand Dollars ($10,000); and Coupon Bonds 
ol the denominations of Fifty Dollars ($60), One 
Hundred Dollars ($10$), Five Hundred Dollars 
($600), and One Thousand Dollars ($1,000). 
Subscribers to this loan will have the option of 
having their bonds draw intorcst from March 1st, 
by paying tLe accrued interest incoiu-<or in United 
States notes, or the notes of Rational Banks, adding 
fltty per cent, for premium,) or receive them draw- 
ing interest from the date of subscription and Re- 
posit. 
As these Bonds are exempt from Mnulcipal or 
8tate taxation, their value is Increased from one to 
three per cent par annum, according to the rate of 
tax levies in various parts of the country. 
At the present rate of premium on gold they pay 
over eight per cent, interest in currency, and are of 
equal convenience as a permanent or temporary in- 
vestment. 
It is be'ieved that no securities offer so great in- 
ducements to lenders as the various descriptions of 
U. 8. Bonds. In all other forms of indebtedness, 
ihe faith or ability of private parties or stock com- 
panies or separate communities only is pledged for 
payment, while for the debtsoi the United States the 
whole property of the country is holden to secure 
the payment or both principal and ioterest in coin. 
fhe Bonds may be subscribed for in sums from 
160 up to any magnitude, on the same terms, and 
tre thus made available to the smallest lender and 
he largest capitalist. They can be converted into 
noney at any moment, and the holder will have the 
leuetit of the interest. 
The fact that all duties on imports are payable in 
pec:ctarnishes a fund for like payment of interest 
tn all Government bonds Isrgily la excess of the 
rants of the treasury for this purpose. 
Upon reoeipt of subscriptions a certificate of de- 
posit there or, in duplicate, will be issued, the origi- 
tal of which will be forwarded by the subscriber to 
he Secretary of the Treasury, at Washington, with 
k letter stating the kind (registered or coupon) and 
he denominations of bouds required. 
Upon the receipt of the original certificate at the 
reasury Department, the bonds subscribed for will 
>e transmitted to the subscribers respectively. 
Subscriptions wi 1 be received by the Treasurer 
f the United States at Washington, and the Assist- 
ant Treasurers at New York, Boston and Philadel- 
phia and by the 
First National Bank of Portland, Me., 
First Rational Bank of Augusta, Me., 
First Na lonal Bank of Bangor, Me., 
First Rational Bank of Bath, Me., 
nd by all National Banks which are depositaries of 
mblic money. All rcspc-etable banks and bankers 
hrougbout the country will fnrmsh further iufor- 
mation on application, and afford every facilty to 
ubscrlbert. may20dfc*2w* 
\]. S. Y0-40 1.0AN 
FIRST XATIOWL BA\k 
-OF- 
PORTLAND, 
DESIGNATED REPOSITORY 
—OF TUB- 
UNITED STATES. 
'his Bank is prepared to receive} subscriptions for 
the new 
“TEN FORTY LOAN,” 
rhush is dated March 1,1S64, bearing interest at five 
per cent, a year, 
payable in coin. 
edeemable at the pleasure of the Government alter 
en years, and payable in forty years from date, 
ntercst on Bonds not over one hundred dollars 
>ayable annually, and on all other Bonds semi* 
mnually. 
Bonds oan be had in sizes of *60, 9100, *600, tIOOO. 
WM. EDW. GOULD, 
mch31 dtf Cashier. 
FEUCHTWANGER & ZUNDEJV 
NO. 8ft MIDDLE STREET, 
(FOX BLOCK), 
Are Again in the Field 
WITH- 
Divisions, Brigades Si Regiments! 
-or — 
NEW AND FASHIONABLE 
DRY GOODS! 
FOR THE SPRING. 
Ladies of Portland and vicinity are respectfully 
Invited to call aud see tbs many beautiful styles ol 
Foreign end Domestic Dress Goods 
nsT received: 
Also, the great variety 
House Furnishing Goods ! 
Such as Brown and Bleached Cotton Sheetings aud 
Shirtings, Table Linens, Drilling*, 1 takings, Douim*. 
Stripes, Ac. Also, just receiving, the latest styles oi 
handsome Spring 
Balmoral Sltlrts 
And the mo»t fashionable SPUING SHA WLS. 
A complete stock of 
CLOTHS AND CA8SIMKRES, 
FOR BOYS’ AND MEN'S WEAK. 
CLOAKINGS! CLOAKINGS !! 
An elegant assortment. We are just ready to manu- 
facture tu measure, at the shortest notice, any of the 
new and desirable Spring Cloaks. Warreuted to suit. 
FEFCHTWANGER * ZUNDER, 
(FOX BLOCK), 
NO. SI MIDDLE STREET. 
PORTLAND, MAim. 
P.S.—Ladies need not ask for goods from the 
wrecked steamship Bohemian, as we have nouo but 
sound and fresh goods, which we warrant as such, 
aprl tf 
A. T. C. DODGE, 
Pension, War Claim, 
OKNBKAI. BU8IS*8B AND 
COMMERCIAL AGENT, 
Xo. MO Pennsylvania I WASHINGTON, D. C., Avenue, 1 
H^Will attend to Collections, Consignments, Ac., 
iu Baltimore, Md., Alexandria, Va., and General 
Commission Business in Georgetown and Washing- 
ton, D. C Address, 
A. T. C. Dodge, llox 1173, Washington, D. C., 
UFSBIIOM: 
Gen. Samuel Veazie, Prestdeut Veazie Bank, Ban- 
gor, Me.: Messrs. Albert Webb A Co., Merchants, 
Portland. Me.; Messrs. Blagge A Roper, Merchants, 1 Boston, Mast. waytf U2w 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
BBADLKV, MOI LTO.V fc RUUKRS, 
W«OLtUL« DlALZmS In 
Flour, Grain and Provisions, 
88 Commercial street, Thomas Block, 
ROBERT DR ALKY, I 
• M moultoji, J PORTLAND, MR. A. Q. ROOBRS. ) 
msySdtf 
W. W. CARR & CO., Hartet taken the Fruit Store formerly ooeupled by 
a. SAWYER, 
So. S Exchange Street, 
Are prepared to offer to the trade a large aid well 
•elected stock of 
Foreign and Domestic Fruit! 
Wholesale and Retail 
Oraiges. Spraee Gees, Lsseagsi 
Canary Send, Candles, 
kltmen, Lenten Syrup, Heney, 
Prunes, Cocon Nul* FI«I. 
Clirem, Not., all kind* Date., 
Ollrea, Ral.las, Tek.es., 
Sardines, Cigar* 
r»«X Candles of all daaerlptlea. 
ootfidtf 
IRA WINN, AgeiJ>, 
No. 11 Union St., b prepared to tarnish 
STEAK ENGINES and BOILERS, 
of Tarions sizes and pattern,, 
H«e Pifi wl rutin* Kill tewing, HkTtiu, Piilejt, i<, 
Boms Work of all descriptions, and all kinds of work required in bull ding 
FoRTtrioATiona. 
Iron Stairs aad other Acchitectaral Work. 
alS0"?**0”?: S?f. other buildings, fitted with Oat aad Steam ia the twst manner. 
Is connection with the abort Is u Iron Foundry, witha largo assortment of Patterns, to whioh the 
attention of Machinists, Millwrights,and Ship-Build- 
•rs k inrited—and all kinds ol Cutlng. tarnished 
fti short notice. 
■^“Orders for Machine Jobbing, Patterns and forging!, promptly executed. oojd tf 
SINKER’S 
SEWING MACHINES I 
WOODMAN. TRUE A CO., 
AGENTS, 
IVm. 14 u4 ••.Middle Street. 
■••dlMeed Trimmingsalways emkead. 
■ehiitr 
A CARD. 
DR. S. C. FERNALD, 
DENTIST, 
No. 176 Middl Street. 
***“*■«■».Ore. Bacon ead Btuui. 
Portland, If ay X, 18*1. tf 
Dr. J. H. HEALD 
TTAVTNG dl.pe.ed of hi. entire Interest In hi. H Othoe to Dr. S C FEKNALD, would oheerfhll) 
reoonramend him to his former patients and the path lie. Dr. FnnnALD, from long experience, is prepar- 
ed te Insert ArtiOctal Teeth onthe"Veleanite Base," and nil other methods known to the profession. 
Portland. May X. 18*8 tf 
JOHN F. SHEHRTj 
Bair Cotter anil Wig maker, 
Mo. 1* Market Square, Port' Mid, lap stairs.) 
^•Separate room for Ladles' and Children’s Hall 
Catting. 
A good stock of Wigs, Half-Wig., Bands, Braids, 
Carta, Frlsetts, Pads, Bolls, Crimping Boards, he., 
ha constantly on band lelO’62 dly 
WOO® AND COAL 
CHEAP FOR CASH ! 
$9.50. CHEAP_COAL. $9.50 
trine lot chestnut coal ta w v ton, 
Sl'KINU MOUNTAIN, LEIIHiU, HEZ1LTON 
8UOAK LOAF, OLD COMI'AN V LEHIGH. Lit 
OUST MOUNTAIN. JOHNS. DIAMOND, WEBS 
TEKand BLACK HEATH Thera Coals are of th< 
very beet quality, well ycreened and picket, and 
warranted to gire satisfaction 
Also lor sale best of 
HARD AND SOFT WOOD, 
delivered to any part of tbe city. 
Omen CowwnactAL St., head of Franklin Wharl. 
8. ROUNDS A SON. 
feblS dly 
WAKKE.V8 IWPOKYED 
FIRE AND WATERPROOF 
FELT COMPOSITION, 
-1XD- 
Gravel Roofing 
FOR FLAT ROOFS. 
E. HERSEY, Agent, 
JanK dtf Ho. 18 Union Stmt 
ALBERT WEBB * CO„ 
-DIAL HI n — 
Corn, Flour and Grain, 
hkad or uuiu'i vuAir, 
Ceraeralal Blrnoi,- Portland, Mo. 
MMf 
Colley, Burnham & Co., 
Cabinet Makers and Upholsterers, 
368, Consreii Street, 
ARK prepared to do ill kinds of Cabinet and Up* holatery work, it the shorteat notice. All 
kinds of 
Furniture, Lounges & Waitresses 
—constantly on hand— 
N. B. The public are invited to call and examine. 
»**h4 dtf 
JOHN F. ANDERSON, 
Surveyor and Civil Engineer, 
OFFICE, CODMAN BLOCK, 
mchlidfcwtf Taunt Strut. 
Scotch Canvas, 
-FOR BALI RT- 
JAMES T. PATTEN A CO., 
Bath, He. 
(lrvfk BOLTS Superior Bleached 
SOU do All La, 4a* “UOT; A1-. Wo,k| eminent contract, i, 1 
400 do Extra All Long 4ax Arbroatn. 
SCO do Nary line 
Dellrered in Portland or Boetoa. 
Bath. April 40.1*U toll dll 
mTpearsonT 
Silver Plater, 
AND MAKl'f ACTUKKR OF 
SILVER WARE, 
238Conaresa 8t.,Opp Court Rouse,Portland,Me 
CJT'All kind® of WARE, ®uch as Knives, >orkt. 
Spoon®, Cake basket®,Castors, Ac., p.ated in the 
beet manner. 
Also, REPAIRING and RE-FINISHING Old 
8ilver Ware. Jan29 d6m 
3FL E 3VE O V A l 7 
DR. MEWTOM 
HAS removed his residence to No. 37 Middle treet, corner of Franklin street. 
Office a® heretofore, No. 116 Exchange Street, in 
Noble’® Block, up atair®. Office hour® from 9 to 10 
A. M., from2 to 8. and from 8to 9 o’clock P. M. 
Dr. N. will contiuuc, in connection with general 
practice, to give apeoial attention to DISEASES OP 
FEMALES. oo31dtf 
WILLIAM A. PEARCE, 
PLUMBER! 
MAKKR OF 
Force Pumps and Water Closets, 
NO. 194 EXCHANGE STREET, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Warm, Cold and Shower Bath*, Wash 
Howls, Urasa dt Silver Plated Cocks, 
INVERT description of Water Fix'urcs for Dwel- ls ling Houses. Hotels, Public Buildings, Shops, 
fee., arranged and set up In the beet manner, and all 
1 
orders in town or oountry Isithfoily executed. All 
kinds of lobbing promptly attended to. Constantly 
on bond LEAD PIPES, SHEET LEAD nnd BKEfi 
< PUMPS of nil descriptions. apt dtf 
4T 
Wants, lost,found 
Focket Book Lost. 
( |‘'Wueu,raI* «r keweeu Central and Brown’, 
u w"fV: * B;*.=k Pocket Honk, containing a Huuured Doll lini on Mechanics' Bank,and notes tin! bi ll ol no value except to tho subscriber. The Mndershilt be liberal v rewarded on leaving it at tbu Ar*00 Office, or with 
maybOdSi*_ PKNJ LARBABEK, 2d 
Wauled Immediately. 
BY a young man, board for himseli and wift i„ a privaie faml'y or boarding house Address 
SUU"g terr™ locality, Ac.,C it. ij., PresaOHice. 
Lost. 
4 LABGE Black New Foundland Dog, answer* 1m. iug to tlo nainu of “Jt-tf,” had on anew leath- 
j er collar, with ring at d padlock. Whoever will re- 
turn him to J. M. Bill BALL. at 302 Congress street, shall be handsomely rewarded. may2Sd8t* 
Compositors Wanted. 
ONE or two Jir»t das* female compositor* will tind constant employment, and theh ghodrate* 
™n.thecit*» on application at TUI3 Ob FIcK. 
may2Sdti 
—— 
r... 
Found, 
\§ AY 18th a Black and fan Dog. The owner can U.TJ. have him by calling at the Last Factory, Colon 
street, proving propert. and paying charges 
Portland,May 27, l»o4. ma>27dlw* 
House Wanted. 
WANTED to parcha.e for r.aa, a convenient Meuse sui’able uw a ns a/I family, with usaal 
convenienoce. centrally aud pleasantly located.— Price not to exceed *8,000, Address Taylor" at the Press office. may 18tf 
Board. 
SUITS of Booms, w ith Board, c»n be obtained by applying immediately at 30 Danforth street. 
MayHth^ mayttdtf 
KG W A K U. 
I Will pay Fifty Dollars reward to any person who will give information leading to the recov- 
ery of the property stolen from tbe stable of Capt. J. B. Coyle, iu Westbrook, on tbe n>xht of the 22d 
Inst. 
1 W'N ni.n PV Fifty Dol era to auy person giv- ing such information as will lead to tbe detection of 
tbe thief or thieves. JOHNS ilKALD. 
City Marshal. Portland, April 80,1854. aprSOdtf 
Wauled. 
AF*®**? PMtr* Coolt »» Dartoa'aOyater Saloon. J33, Congress St. apiltf 
J. W. SVKES, 
fucluucr lor Bastcra Accoaat 
OF 
LOUK.GR.UN, SIAD8, PROVISIONS, LARD, BUII KK andW'E.STEHN PRODUCE 
generally. 
Particular attention given to •hipping by qnlokest 
and cheapest routes. No. 162 SOUTH WATER ST 
r.o. Box 471. Chicago, Illinois. 
RjSFXRnm.'se—Messrs. Maynard A Sons; HAW. 
Chickenng; C. H. Cummings A Co.; 8. G. Bowdlear 
A Co.; Charlen A. stone: Hallett, Davis A Co., oi 
Boston, Mus. Cashier Elliot Bauk. Benton. J.N. 
Bacon, Eseo, President Newton Bank, .fewton. C. 
B. Coffin; Warren Ellis A Hons, New York City 
Jy*'«adly. 
1 
A. & S. SHURTLEFF & C0., 
NOS. 31 A 30 VII DOLE STREET, 
PORTLAND. 
Manufacturer* and Dealer* in 
Men'* Boy*' and Youth’* Thick. Min 
and Calf Boot*, 
F 
Women’s Misses and Children's Ooat, Kid 
and Calf Belm>raia, Mubbera. Shoe 
Stock, Findings, Ac. 
we are able to sell as low as in Bo«tou or elsewhere. 
Dealers are respectislly invited to call and ox- 
amine our stock before purchasing. 
Orders by mail promptly attended to. 
Portland. April 23,1MH. dim 
---—----——■ 
P. $100. B. 
THE undersigned being licenced by the United State-, are prepared to nrocure Pension*. 
x ****** °f P»m and Prize Money lor Sot- SuSt rQ.V4BH II or their heir* HiMi for Knanl •«/! 
▲II demand * again*t the State «r United state* at- 
tended to. Having an agent both at Washington 
and Anguata, and having had larce experience, we 
feel safe in averting that auy businee* enfruited te 
our care will be faithtuily and i»rcm|.tly executed. 
We hare also an agent in New York to attend to the 
ptynr nt ot Prize money. Ad vice tree. Approved 
Claim* -ashed. MANLEY A SAWYER. 
Offico^j Ex hxuge, St., Pox Block Portland, Me. 
J. U. MAMLBY, W. a. BAWYKJt. 
References: 
Hon. Sami Cony,Governor ot Maine, 
lion. J L. Hod* don. Adjutant <*.en of Maine. 
Uoa. Win Pitt h^Ddru, U. S Senator, 
lion. Lot M. Morrill, U.S. Senator. 
ap!3 d A wtf 
Ice Cream : Ice Cream ! ! 
At Brown’s 
Oyster and Ice Cream Saloon, 
No. 152 (tail 154 Kxchnuge St.f 
Opposite the International House. 
may?dtf 
TO MERCHANTS. 
THE uu Jersigned having greatly increased their faeilitiee for manufacturing 
HOOTS AND SHOES, 
and having large experience in tnai urancb, would 
call the attention of the trade to the same. We 
shall in future be much better able to supply the de- mand* of the trade then heretofore, and are confi- 
dent that in th<- quality, both o! our-tfock and work, 
we can give satisfaction, as wemauuiactureexpreM- 
ly for the retail trade. 1 hose buying for cash will 
find it to their advantage tolook etour stock, which 
consists in part of Uu ItBKRS, SOLE and fV AJ 
I. RAT HER, FRF. SCR and AMERICAS CALF, 
French Kip, Lem***** and Jndot Calf, Goat and Kid 
Stack, Serges and IVebs, Root and Shoe Machinery 
and Findings of all kinds. 
Mr. Kpmusd Libby, late of the firm of Messrs. 
Cha*. J. Walker at Co ha* associated himself with 
us, and reiving on his many years experience in 
manufacturing, we are confident in making the above 
statements. TYLER k LAMB. 
Portland. Feb. 1.1864 feb« d4ro. 
Oofil mid Wood? 
-AT Till- 
LOWEST PRICES FOR CASS, 
DELIVERED TO AST FART OF THE CITY, 
AT SHORT NOTICE. 
Our Coal is of the very BEST quality, aid war- 
ranted to give satisfaction. 
-ALSO, FOB SALE- 
All Kinds of Hard and Soil Wood. 
The Publte are invited to give a call, a* we ye 
bound to give satisfaction t» all who favor u with 
their custom. 
OFFICE NO. 49 COMMERCIAL STREET. 
RANDALL & McALLISTER 
angiO ly 
VS. MOTHS! 
Th- dense vapors emanating from 
Are stifling to insect life. This comround Cam- 
phor will surety kl.inutile tits ingredients of Frank- 
incense Yetiver, Ac., produce quick death to all in- 
sects breathing through thtir skins. Cheap, effi- 
cient. and or sweet odors. Do not risk your valaiw 
ble Furs, and nice \Vooiens wlthoot it Sold by all 
Druggists, town and country. Fach package bears 
the address of the makers, 
HARRIS A CHAPMAN. 
tny2MSw Boston. 
The Misses Bailey’s Home School. 
rilUK Hives Hailey having purchased the place in 
X New Glouccs er formerly occupied b» the Kev. 
F Yeaton, as a lioaruiug School, propose opening 
there a 
Home School for Ciirls and Boy., 
in which the advantages of a careful home training 
will be united with thorough iu-trrc'iou in all the 
branoact taught in Seminaries of the first class. 
The tougaxpertencM of on« teacher at Principal 
of a llom-j School in Viraiuia. and the reputation 
oftheoth«ra* a successful teacher of mauy years 
standing, in Per laud, will, HU hoped, procure pa- 
tronage and insure success. 
A Gentleman of experienca will be at the head of 
the Home i,epartment, and pav particular atten- 
tion to the physical training of the pupiia. 
For iuformation see circulars or inquire of H at 
A M BAiLEY, No 58 Soring street. * 
Kefmiesi as — Her. J. \V. Chickering. D. D.; 
Hod. John Neal; Charles A. Lord; Heaekiah Pack- 
ard; Joseph Libbey. 
New Gloucester, May 20.1*64. 
may 2ddlwthenltawtf 
PORTLAND DRV DOCK COMJ»ANY. 
17 UK first aawsrinicnt of Two Dollar* par Sluts upon the Capi'al Stock of thiaCOmpauy, It now 
due, and payable at tlic tdfloe eTtae Treasurer. No. 
117. Commercial 8t. Per order of Directors 
V. M DAYlli. Treasurer. 
^ 
Portland AprU 80, MOL aprSOedlstf 
miscellaneous. 
FOR A FEW WEEKS ONLY. 
Great & Unreserved Sale 
-or- 
HOOP SKIRT St 
-AND— 
FANCY GOODS! 
Fitzgerald & Hodsdon, 
168 Middle St., Portland, Me. 
A ie*r* ot•xperienoe in thn whole —\1 ”.utl rnncy «<xxi» trane. we a-e aatia- ■<ki (and nonanlt no o'herai that the beat noliee "1» 
thi'.k| r®*V5f *nd ;l*ht Profits." A etiu* „l the Wl' now °®rr our Whole and entire 
S^O^rpr'l^*"*"** * ““ —•«»- 
•READ! READ ! READ! READ! 
“The Peerless,” Forget it Not f 
20 Hoops, clasped oa every Spring, .75 
35 •* *• •• •• L85 
40 " “ » •• L31 
OW Fairies, qaote Tear Price*! 
The Morning Star I” 
xa Hoops, seven tepee elaaped end slued, 68 
30 '• •• •• •< ,a gg 
X.1G ; 
1.30 
JOB LOT LADIES' 
Heavy Wire Skirts, 45 cts. each. \ 
Hosiery, Gloves, 
-And Sun XJmbrellas! 
Ladles* Cotton Hose, front IS to 43 cts. 
Children’s!** “ “ 13 to 31 cu. 
OZjOVSIS I 
LADIES, the But Atiorlmml in Portland/rtm 13 
centt to tl 00. 
SCM I'UBREILAB—Oil RoiUd Silks, fnm *1,33 
<« *1,00. 
— 
Yankee lotions at our usual lov prioea 1 
CORSETS, CORSETS! 
Visuirm Viuiwu OxLT *1.00. 
Lt Dies, call sndsse ns: ns have not failed, clear- 
ed out, or aold oat; bat will be found at oar old 
•tan‘I. No. 166 Middle street, Dahlia Skirt and Fancy 
Goods .«tore, where wo, as heretofore, continue to 
manufacture our Justly celebrated skirt, to which 
thousands of ladies in Portland and vicinity can 
testify. Fitzoibald k Hododob, 
Dahlia Skirts ami Fancy Goods, 
No 165 Middle street Portland, Ms 
N. B. Corsets and Skirts made to order. 
taayhdlm 
--- I 
WINSLOW S MACHINE WORKS 
MANUFACTURER'S BLOCK, 
U NION STREET, 
J. L. WINSLOW, Agent, 
MANUFACTURE* OF 
Steam Engines. Steam Boilers, Shafting Pulleys , 
Gearing, and all kieds of Machinery. Alto 
Lour and High Pressure M*eam Heating Ap- 
paratus for Factories. Public Buildings 
and Dwelling Houses. In this De- 
par. ment the ee'ablishme&t has 
been uncommonly successful 
Steam Cooks. Valves. Whistles, and * team, Water 
and Ga* Pipe and connections furnished at 
wholesale or retail. 
Repairing promptly andlaithfu'ly Done, j 
Id toiin clion with thn abor* e*tnblUlim*nt I* an 
Iroa i'oandry, with a large awortment of pattern* ; 
and n Ulaning Mill, where wood planiog ot all kind* 
may to done. marldtf 
FOB SALE, 
Cheap for Cash! 
A OBIAT VARIKTY OF 
CMILDRII'B CARRIAGES, 
Bird Cigei, 
Rocking Horae*. 
Ladies Work and 
Traveling Banket*, 
Toy*, Marble*, j 
fOBT MONAIF-S. LADIES' RETICULES AMD 
bags, drums, violins, guitars, 
VIOLIN STRINGS, 
WRITING BBSK8, WORK BOXK8, *e 
—BT— 
W. D. ROBINSON. 
SO Exchange Bt. 
mclili Itu 
The Cabinet Organs 
MADE EXCLUSIVELY BY 
MASON & HAMLIN 
▲ re the beet instruments of their class in thaworld. 
Nearly all the most prom men artists in the country 
have given written testimony to this effect, and these 
instruments are in constant use in the concerts 01 
the most distinguished artists—as (iottschalk and 
others—as well as in tne o eras in the priuc pal cit- 
ies whenever such instruments are roqu red. Pnc« 
f*6 to • 00 each These iu^trom^n'i may te fount 
at the Mas c Moo ms of the subscribe!. where «&•) 
will be sold at the manufacturers’ prices. 
II. S. EDWARDS, 
No.8491 Stewart’s Blook, Congress St. 
aprlSdU 
J. D. CHENEY’S 
MEL0DE0N & ORGAN 
Manufactory, 
No. rn 1.9 middle street. 
ME 1.0 DEO NS of all sirea and styles on band and manufactured to order. The combined powei 
and sweetness of tone ot his ExrBLtioa One a* 
render it suitable for a ch-rch or parlor, end th« 
host substitute for a pipe organ that can ba obtained, 
The following is one of the numerous testimonials | 
in his possession: 
From IT. E. Gould, Cashier International Banh, 
Portland. 
Portland. May 23.1863. 
For many jrrara 1 have hsd irtqnent opj oil uni- 
ties to notice the many good points in the Malodeonr 
made hr Mr J D. Chenev. of this city, and ss lbt 
result. 1 have urged n» friends who were intending 
to purchase an iustrumeut of this class, to procure 
one ot Mr. Cheney. W. h.GOlLU. 
omhinatioa Calve is applied to all our 
Instruments l’ersous ordering by mail will get ss 
good an Instrument as though selected by them per* 
soually. No charge for Picking. Kkpaimim* and 
Tuwiwo promptly attended to. 
Portland. May 3, 1864. maySdawlm* 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
mUF, committee on Highways 4c.. will receire 
X sealed proposals for Turnishlng ten thousand 
tons Sea Island paring stores during the months ot 
May June snd July—equal quantities eeeh month 
The parties proposing will please tate what portion 
of said stones—If less than the whole amount—thvj 
will furuish as above. Proposes will be receive* 
un i! June 3d, 1864. The oommltteereserve the right 
to reject any or all proposals net deemed for theln- 
terest of the city. Per order. 
J. K DONNELL, Chairman. 
April 19th, 1934. apD d4 w td 
_MILLINERY. 
NEW MILLIN~ERYI 
Av -TO orxn- 
jk ort MONDAY, APRIL 4lh. 
W** The Wbeeriber. having l.ued the new More, «o. 2t * reo stree’, 3d door tiom Center ft., hat just received a fine aaeonment of the 
LATEST STYLES OF 
SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS. 
the.ie prepared to manufacture to order and eell at the lowest cieu entona. A good aeeortmeat 
KSADY MADE B059ET8 . 
nlwaja on hand. 
MOURNING GOODS 
In store and made to order —'® 
Haring had eight rears experience la qnarnfho- 
taring millinery geeds. 1 trust I shall be able to please all who may faror me with tb* ir custom A share of patronage Is moat re»pectioii> so laired 
Portland. April 1. 1964*^*** 
NEW MILLINERY STOKE. 
New Goods! 
\,Rl?DEI,TBON has taken the New hi ore, No. 31 tree Street, comer «/ ( enter, and 
selected a Superior Aeeortnunt of 
MILLINERY, 
Which abe wiU be pleeaed to offer to hor Mead* and the publio, on and after the 6th last. *■ P.8. A good assortment of 
MOURNING 
Conataatlyon hand 
t hree or fur good Milliner* enn receive Mend* employment by in (airing ai above, apvderdtf 
IS open Day and Evening, lor a Thorough Pmln IH Education. Loouted 1860. 
UaaMB Block, MMdlo St., No. 1S1. 
Scholar, hip, good lnaay part of the United State* 
*• Principal ha, had 20 year, experience; I* alnara 
on the *wot. and attend. to hi, buaineae, and prum- taea, aa daring the put 12 yenre, no pain, thall b• "& 
tpand is the fhtura. >lve hundred reiereaew of 
the Aral clui baaineu men, with m%: y other, olthlr 
city, willteetify to the practical atilfty, capaetooe- a**eand complete nee, of my ayalemc and manner 
ol teaching, and citizen, of other citiea hate testified 
to the ,aoi*. Diploma, will be awarded for thor- • 
onghcoaraee. Able Aaeiatanta aecared. Bartlett'* 
Plan, the founder of Commercial College*, .trletly t 
adherad to u regard, not copying. Certain timee \ will be devoted to Commercial Law elucidation* — 
Come nil who hnve failed to be taught a baufneue 
hand-writing and I will guarantee to you vneoeea. 
Application, ,olicited for Accountant,. Separata In 
.traction given, student, can enter any tin . Sep- 
arate room, for Ladie,. Tuition reasonable. Intri- 
cate account,mfjuated. I adle, and Ceutlemen that 
ieeire to take lemon,. or a fall, or a feparal* coarao. 
is cithor Book-Keeping, Navigation. Commercial 
Caw. Phonography, Higher Mathematlca, Civil tn. 
rinecnog, Surveying, Native Bnainccc Writing. Commercial Arithmetic. Corrcepondence, Caro 
Narking, (and teaching from printed cop lea and 
Tent Book, will bo avoided pl*a*e call, or addra** 
tkc Principal. 
* 
B. rf KNOWN. 
Portland. Oat 2.1S4S. aaSS eodkeowly 
PENSIONS! B0UNTIE¥1 
BAOK PAT: . 
Are obtained for Wotnded Soldier* (CHehUfOd) 
and the fried, of daceucd aoidiora who be cntitled 
to the aaac by 
BYRON D. VEBBILL. 
UIiNMf ui CtuiclUr, si X*. If 1Mb Stmt. J 
Li con led Agent for all the Department* at 
Wuhington. 
Portland, April 28.1844. a: 26 ood4* 
tamh —-" 
~ 
\ 
— w..w. wavawmv vi copper ramt, 
FOR VESSELS’ BUTTONS. 
To Owner* anti masters of Vessels. 
Thinuperior article I, ogered with the Ittllaet eon- 
fldence. When applied to 
WOODEN BOTTOM VESSELS 
I» will be found a perfect substitut* for form 
Sheathing, and aluMFLUt PhKSBVAlUfc 
from WOKMS. BaKaaCLKS, (»hASS. Ic V.a* 
•cl* trading to the* West India and bovtbcrn Porta 
will And it particularly for their interest to usa te 
raraaiT Metallic ok i o» ran Paibt. 
The proprietors mlHn every c*<« puarsntte. not 
only tha* tbelr Copper Paint is suierier to ary now 
I* use. but also to any that has bcea beretotora of* 
f red to the public. 
Printed directions for use sce^tnpscy escb can. 
for sale, wholesale and retail, by the Ha* a fit* 
turers’ Agents, 
LYMAH A BARRETT, 
Ship Ohandlera, 
No. 115 Commercial Street. 
ap301ta*3m POHTLASD. 
United States Claim Agency I 
Bounty, Prize Money A Pension*, 
CAN be obtained on applicates to *\VEA1 k CLEAVES, 
Attorneys at Law. m 
Ho. 117 M ddlestreet, Mueaey’e How. 
maylleodl'M 
MAINE INSURANCE CO. 
Aagasta, Maine. 
THE Maine Insurance Company ineare again,! loea ot damage by Fin. Building., Mercban- 
dife and Farnitare, on term, aa favorable ae it eaa 
be done by any aolrant Company Politico iaoaod 
far Ona, Three, or Fir. roare. 
J L. CUTLER, Preaidaat. 
J. H. WILLI AMS, Sec rotary. 
EDWARD SHAW ... Agent, 
Vo. 102 Kiddle Street. 
•allaodly 
Navigaiion Taught 
— BT — 
T. B. PARSONS 
— AT — 
Ho. 18, Deer Street, Portland. 
GENTLEMEN desirous of instruction lb Prsott- cat Navigation will find an ex perfected ’etch- 
er He is the only experienced bhip Master i» the 
State, who teaches Navigation. and Is t*|erta))- ap* 
Ktinted to qualify Innsigns and Mates for the C. 8. iff. iPch24«N d3na 
— — ■ ■ — 
ITasting’s NIelodeons 
§!□§ (AB1SET ORGAXS, 
AS GOOD AS TUX BXST AND CHEAP A* 
TUX CNMAPXST. 
Ware-rooms No, f Temple St., 
PORTLAND. 
Persons desirous of purchasing wttl fnd it 
their advantage to ©»11 and examine for themselves, 
mavtdlm 
GREEN HOUSE 
* 
AND BEDDING OCT PLANTS. 
I Respectfully inlorm th. public that 1 ban op haud a large antwrimeut of < reeu Houre and 
Bedding-oat Plant*. far Spring ru e. of teperior 
quality, rl»: ViHUKPaa. liiaiut FaiasO'.t- _ 
c«t, Vauaus and Boaia. Also, a fine collection 
at Atru rLitTi, Ac Ac., Ae. 
A telcotioamavalway.be found at Kaadnll A 
Whitney'., Market Square. I rders laft tbera will 
be promptly alter.lee to 
ALBERT PIRWANGKR, Kloriat t 
Corner af North and Montreal ttthtl, 
Portland. Me. aptAOtf 
■ ■ ■ — 
fltllE .nhaertber hereby glean public notice to uM A 
X concerned,that he haebecu duly appointed and 
taken upon himself the trust ol Administrator ol 
the estate of 
SAMUEL H. KINA*, p 
late of Portland, in the Countj ofCvttberland.de* Jm 
erased, by giving bond as the law directs: be there* 
fore request* all persons wbo are Indebted to tbesxid ^ 
deceased's estate, to make immediate |*yme»»: and 
those who have any demands thereon, to exhibit the 
tame for settlement to _ _ 
MABQUI8 E KiKO. 
Portland, May 17.18«4. »»} bficodfiw* 
U. S. Eooisuaa Ornca. __ l 
for Hand. May Ifth, 1»* I ™ 
PROPOSALS will bereeelrad at Ibl. rffee, for ona week, to torolah board and I drin* to ko- 
uruitmg Party of C k. Engineer troop., in tbia WIT. 
Tha ratloua to be .erred utHkcd. ai>d eqa-llo quali- 
ty to Ibc garrison ration, of the If. 8. Army. » JARED A. SMITH. 
tauyVfdlw l.t Ucat, Corpt of Ea*)UOon. 
I HE DAILY PRESS. 
PORTLAND. MAINE. 
Thursday Morning, June 2, 1864. 
The circulation of the Daily Pres* is larger 
than any other Daily paper in the State, and 
double that of any other in Portland. 
r*»MS—*8.00 per year: paid strictly in ad 
va%C€ m ditcount qf $1.00 will be made. 
1ST Readinx Matter all Faar Pagei. 
Union 8tate Convention. 
The qualified voters of Maine who desire tbe un- 
conditional maintenance of the Union, and tbe su- 
premacy of tbe Constitution, aud the complete sup- 
pression of tbe existing rebellion* with tbe caose 
therereof, by vigorous war aud all apt and efficient 
mesne, are invited to sand delegates to a State Con* 
veu ion to be held at 
Aug data, on Wednesday, June 29 th, 
at 10 o’clock, A. M., for tbe purpose of aomiaating 
candidates to be supported for Govtrnor, and for 
two Electors at large lor President and Vice Presi 
dent, and also to transact any other business that 
may come before tbe Convention. 
The basis of representation will be as follows:— 
Kach city, town and plantation shall be entitled to 
one delegate, end one delegate additional for every 
seventy-ftce votes cast for Gov. Coay lsst Septem- 
ber, and one tor a traction of forty votes. 
James G. Blaivb, 
LsuNitI) Avdbews, 
N. A. Footer, 
Noah t'mnoa, 
N’r a >n Divolrt, Jr., I Union 
11 B Pimoctt, 
JAMBS M IKCOLH, 
8 6 daiu’.lr. ! 8tath 
Franc is Cobh, 
Dasisl Lank, 
8. l> Llst/SsY, Coil Mima- 
Grobok P Skwall, 
M W Brown. 
Ignatius Sargent, 
Eugenic Hale, 
William small, 
Jane let, 1361. 
Meeting of the Democratic State Con- 
vention. 
This body met yesterday at the City Hall, 
for the choice of Delegates at large to the 
Chicago Convention, aud the nomination of 
• candidate for Governor. The convention, 
considering its character, status aud objects, 
seemed singularly out of place in a ball so 
thoroughly consecrated to Liberty and the 
Uaion as is that spacious audience chambe^ 
—one end emblazoned with the spirit-stirring 
words so pregnant with danger to all tyrants : 
“Proclaim Liberty throughout the World, 
unto all the Inhabitant! th reof,” and tbe oth- 
er flaming with that closing sentence of tbe 
Proclamation of Emancipation, which if suffi- 
ciently eloquent and thrilling to secure Im- 
mortality to its author: Vpon this act,sin- 
cerely believed to be an act of Jutlice war- 
ranted by military necessity, I invoke the 
considerate judgment of Mankind, and the 
gracious favor of Almighty God.” 
The spirit of the convention was doubtless 
as lacking in all sympathy for such living and 
soul-inspiring mottoes, as the managers are 
in anything like genuine, active sympathy 
with the government In its efforts to subvert 
the machinations of traitors, to put down a 
causeless and sinful rebellion, and to main- 
tain the integrity of the Uuion and the author- 
ity of constitutional law. 
At twenty minutes to eleven o’clock, A. M., 
It. Bnultu.^, — tt Hnry 
Committee,on whose motion Gen. Thompson, 
of Brunswick, was appointed temporary chair- 
man. 
James H. Harmon, of this city, and Amos 
Patten, ot Bangor, were chosen temporary 
secretaries. 
The State committee was authorized to act 
as a committee on credentials. 
There being a lull in the busineis of the 
convention at this time—If there can be a lull 
amid such profound dulness aud silence—the 
reporter improved the moment to look over 
the crowd (!) and the much more numerous va- 
cant seats with which the floor of the hall was 
filled, not a solitary soul appearing either In 
the gallery or orchestra, and no one upon the 
platform except the temporary officer# and re- 
porters. At this time the hall contained not 
over two hundred and fifty persons—perhaps 
three hundred including those standing in the 
door-ways aud side rooms, it was evidently 
the smallest convention of this proud old par- 
ty for long, long years; not larger than an 
ordinary Congressional or even Senatorial 
convention, and up to this time not the slight- 
est mark of enthusiasm was manifested ; not 
a cheer, no clapping of hands, no possible 
sign of hope, courage or expectant life hav- 
ing been witnessed. We are specific and par- 
ticular In our report, so that the reader may 
be as well posted as though he had been pres- 
ent in person. 
The committee on credentials reported 400 
delegates entitled to seats. It was apparent 
that not much more than half that number 
were present. The subsequent votes show 
how truthful were these appearances. 
On motion of H. K. Bradbury, of Hollis, 
the temporary organization was made perma- 
nent, gentlemen were appointed Vice Presi- 
dents, and the organization stood as fol- 
lows: 
Presteteaf. 
Abnkb B. Thompson, Brunswick. 
Vice Prenulenst. 
Thomas J. Howe, Androscoggin. 
EzraJCarur, Jr., Cumberland. 
Henry L. Whitcomb. Franklin. 
Thomas B. Jones, Hancock. 
Benjamin W. Luthrop. Knox. 
Stephen Young, Kennebec. 
Joseph B. Smith, Lincoln. 
John H. Spring, Oxford. 
R. S. Prescott, Penobscot. 
Joseph Chase, Piscataquis. 
Win. V. Moses, Sagadahoc. 
Hiram B. Conner, Somerset. 
T. S. J. Talbot, Washington. 
James Lancaster, Waldo. 
James Osborne, York. 
Secretaries. 
JanAs H. Harmon, Portland, 
Amos Patten, Bangor. 
A motion having been made by Mr. Rawson 
of Bangor, to choose a committee to receive 
sort and count the votes for four delegates’ 
m to the Chicago Convention, Mr. C. P. Kim- 
ball, of this city, hoped the motion would not 
prevail; that as the object was to take such 
action as would tend to restore the Demo- 
cratic party to power, and by its conservative 
influence to restore the Uuion, and as all parts of the State should he represented and fairly dealt with, he moved that a committee of one 
from each county — selected by the county 
delegations—be raised to agree upon a ticket 
for Delegates at large to be presented for the 
consideration of the convention. 
This proposition of Mr. Kimball was quite 
warmly applauded — the first demonstration 1 
of the kind thus far—but Mr. Rawson evident- 
ly regarded it as the means of breaking up 
his programme and strenuously opposed it. 
Kimball responded to him and was more 
warmly applauded than before. 
Henry Hudson, of Piscataquis, one of the 
most inveterate copperheads of the State, j 
took lire at Mr. Kimball’s proposition, and 
talked about the “democracy” and “trusting t 
the people,” charging that the intervention of i 
a committee was but one of the arts of wire- I 
pulling. 
Mr. Alden, of Augusta, insisted that the j 
wire-pulling was with those who were for 
springing the ballot at oucc. He said there 
was a printed ticket already in the conven- 
tion, containing the names of John W. Dana, 
John Babton, Henry K. Bradbury and Gor- 
ham L. Boynton—a ticket prepared by wire- 
pullers; those who had in advance fixed up a 
ticket, and who for years had been wire-pull- 
ing, until they had nearly killed the demo- 
cratic party. 
Mr. A. A. Hanscom, of Saco, favored the 
Bangor proposition, and had much to say 
about “first principles” and “going directly to 
the people,” but he talked in so low a tone of 
voice that very few persons in the hall could 
hear a word he said. 
Hon. H. J. S'wasey, of Standish,. in a few 
candid remarks, supported the proposition of 
Mr. Kimball. 
Uou. B. J. Herrick, of Alfred, accorded 
fully with Mr. Swasey, favored the proposi- 
! tion of Mr. Kimball, and moved to lay the 
motion of Mr. Bawson upon the table. 
Mr. Hanscom moved to adjourn till 2 
1 o'clock, but the motion was voted down by an 
| overwhelming “.Vo.’” 
Mr. Chase of Piscataquis, wiiom we recog- 
nixed as one of the adamantine architects of 
ruin of the famous Wlnlhfop Hall convention 
of 1801, was opposed t« committees, and con- 
sidered be had no right to delegate his power 
! to any third person. 
Mr. Marcellus Lmery, of the Bangor Demo- 
crat, was in favor of a direct' vote. He evi- 
dently feared that a committee would be fatal 
to his copperhead friends. He was cheered— 
) the first cheer on that side. 
Mr. Alden of Augusta referred to the direct 
! vote at Bangor in 1800, when, under tho aus- 
i pices of the very men who were now pushing 
for a direct vote, a convention of TOO delegates 
threw 1300 votes! 
Hon. I’hilo Clark, of Turner, thought he 
saw evidences of bickering and of slight dif- 
ference, and he “hoped Mr. Kimball's motion 
! would prevail as the best means of producing 
1 harmony.” 
* The question of laying Mr. Riwson’s mo- 
tion on the table was taken by yeas anil nays, 
on a call of the roll of members, and resulted 
! as follows: yeas, 178; nays, 88. 
This was a severe blow for the extreme 
Southern wing of the Convention, aud was 
well calculated to let down the spirits of those 
who would place the Democracy of Maine on 
the platform ofC. L. Vallaudigham, Fernando 
: Wood and F. O. J. Smith. 
The motion of Mr. Kimball was adopted, 
and the Convention adjourned until 2 o'clock 
P. M. to allow the delegates an opportunity to 
select the members of the Committee. 
Aftkbxoox. 
The convention was called to order by the 
President at 2 1-2 o’clock. 
The county delegations reported the fol- 
lowing gentlemen to constitute the committee 
contemplated in Mr. Kimball’s motion, to 
present a list of four candidates for delegates 
to the Chicago Convention, to wit: 
Androscoggin—A. C. Howard. 
Cumberland—Chas. P. Kimball. 
Frauklin—S. W. Look. 
Hancock—John Lee. 
| Knox—Aurelius Young. * 
Kennebec—Robt. A. Coney. 
Lincoln—Joseph K. Smith. 
Oxford—Aivah Black. 
Penobscot—Marcellus Emery. 
Piscataquis—Henry Hudson. 
Sagadahoc—BcBj. F. Tallman. 
Somerset—Alfred Morse. 
Washington—Biou Bradbury. 
Waldo—Wm. U. McLellan. 
York—Benj. J. Herrick. 
Before the committee retired for consulta- 
tion, Gen. Samuel Anderson, of this city, 
staled that, as his name had been mentioned 
in connection with the Chicago Convention, 
he declined the use of it under any circum- 
stances. 
Note. In the absence of other attraction 
the reporter takes this occasion to refer once 
more to the general aspects of the assembled 
represetatives ol the unterrilied.” The at- 
tendance seems eveu less than in the forenoon. 
The President aits.ottipUiti'>^4hft*fin.J<llirla 
monument, and the members sit, mostly un- 
covered, silent, glum, heartless, with no sign 
of life, no one disposed to make a speech and 
no one, probably, anxious to hear a speech.— 
The members look decidedly of the fossil or- 
der, as though exhumed from the old lied 
Sands time" formation, if not from a strata 
even further down, while there seems every 
indication that the more sensible oues regard 
the whole thing as a farce, if not as the tlnal 
kick preliminary to the sepultural rites of the 
I effete organization of a once honored a;.d 
powerful party. It seemed to us the only act 
necessary was to appoint administrators, and 
resolve themselves into a defunct conclave ol 
disappointed aspirants for loavee and Ashes, 
providing that upon the tombstone should he 
chiselled in enduring letters, “Outlived its 
usefulness, and died of too much copper iu 
the blood.” 
In the afternoon Virgil Delphinl Parris 
made his appearance, and ediAed a select cir- 
cle of friends in one corner of the hail, while 
the balance of the Convention seemed to be 
intently meditating on the passing away of 
former glory. O, for a “Father Taylor” to 
preside dutiug the dull hour, and to iuluse a 
little life into this assemblage, deader than a 
last year’s herring and as devoid of all thiugs 
fresh and juicy as Lot’s chemically preserved 
wife. It is too dull to write; there is no in- 
spiration in the atmosphere; all is death-like 
and sepulchral, and so we lay down the pen- 
cil and await with patience for something to 
turn up to trouble the stagnant waters. 
We take up the pencil again to make record 
of the fact that the dullness was broken by 
calls for “Pillsb*ry.” Mr. Pillsbury of Far- 
mington, excused himself as lie had nothing 
to say. Silence again reigned unbroken for 
awhile when an elderly geulleifiau arose and 
said he had lost his voice and could not talk, 
dui ii mere was a Democrat present who was 
asleep he hoped he would wake up, aud if 
awake that he would rise up, and when up 
that he would open his mouth and say a word 
for our bleeding country. Silence again. 
Then followed call* for Anderson, for Swa- 
sey and for others, hut no respouse was forth- 
coming, Finally it was announced that F. O. 
J. Smith was present and he was called for, 
but no response forthcoming, a committee 
was appointed to wait upon Mr. Smith at the 
International, and invite him to attend and 
address the convention. The mover of this 
committee probably forgot to send for Mr. S 
to bring a galvanic battery with him; as the 
only instrument by which to make & dead 
criminal show even spasmodic signs of life. 
While the committee were after Mr. Smith, 
Dr. Mann, of Skowhegan, of “strippiogs aud 
molasses” notoriety, being called for, took the 
stand. He said he was- a peace man aud^i 
copperhead. He was lor peace at all evenls. 
Said he,“The only way for Peace and Union 
is Disunion.” “Let them make the line 
where they please so that we have peace.” 
This was the substance of his speech, except 
that he thought perhaps if the copperhead# 
would leave the convention—thsre were about 
twenty-seven besides himself, he said — the 
party might rise up agaiu and not continue to 
he swept down by the Republicans. His 
speech was a ijuecr jumble, and the conven- 
tion was evidently pleased with it; atany rate, 
they cheered his hold disunion sentiment*. 
Hon. F. O. J. Smith appeared upon the stand aud was received with considerable ap- plause. Alter speaking awhile he gave way for the committee to report candidates for 
delegate, to Chicago, who presented, through Mr. Herrick of York, the names of 
(ionSam L. Boynton, Bangor, Wm. 1*. Hainks, Biddrford, 
John W. Dana, Fryeburg, 
Richabd D. Rice, Augusta, 
and the persons recommended were appointed 
delegates by acclamation. The delegation is 
» half-and-half affair, supposed to consist of 
iwo intense copperheads, and two of a slight- 
ly softer stripe. 
Mr. Smith resumed, and for three-fourths of 
an hour continued to weave a tissue of the 
most absurd yet unmitigated falsehoods ever 
attempted to be imposed upon an intelligent 
audience. He must hare considered his hear- 
ers either knaves or fools; knaves in that, 
knowing his falsities, they would hold their 
tongues and not expose his deccntions, or so 
(ooiishiy ignorant that they would swallow his 
lying twaddle for sober truths. He made a 
great point of Mr. .Seward’s having humiliated 
the government by telling France that the 
solemn resolution of our national legislature 
meant nothing; and yet the ink is scarcely 
dry in wlticb, in tbe columns of the Advertis- 
er, he Bwoepiugly condemned the House of 
Representatives for passing that same resolu- 
tion! He said the national debt amounts to 
one-fourth tbe entire valuation of the county 
according to the last census I He made the 
unblushing statement that in California a 
greenback is of no wore value than its weight 
in waste paper, when every newspaper pub- 
lisher, haviug subscribers on the Pacific,knows 
how often and how conveniently these same 
greenbacks are remitted from the golden 
State; and other people haviug friends there 
know, and have pleasing knowledge of the 
tame fact. The point iu Smith's speech which 
received the most general applause was when 
he said—“We are for peace. We say not to 
me ail^cl ui pvicu )UU uium cuuir iu U9 iuiu 
auy particular window. All the windows are 
open, and_let Peace offer from any ijuarter 
and we will hail it and welcome it.” The 
most of his speech, not intentional and wilful 
falsehoods and deceptions, was made up of 
vulgar clap-trap, to please the rabble, a good 
representation of which he had before him.— 
We are glad he was trotted out, for his speech 
seemed necessary, by the applause it elicited, 
to bring out the true elements ot the Conven- 
tion, and to show that if some were more 
open in their disloyal avowals than others, it 
was perhaps only because they were possessed 
of less secretiveuess and not because of auy 
lest patiiolism. 
The Convention adjourned at the close of 
Smith’s speech,—a large number, probably a 
majority, having left while he was speaking— 
without making a nomination for Governor, 
and without a single resolution. Itcommllted 
Itself to nothing, except so far as Its applause 
of Smith and Maun were commitments to 
the rankest disuuionism and the baldeat trea- 
son. 
8trawberry Festival 
Gokuah, May 31st, 1864. 
To the Editor of the Prttt: 
The people of Gorham are to get up a straw- 
berry festival and fair in aid of the Christian 
Commission. For this purpose several com- 
mittees have been appointed to systematize 
the undertaking. On Monday evening a gen' 
eral meeting was held by those interested iu 
the good work, aud for the purpose of offering 
suggestions or advice iu relation to the mat- 
ter. One gentleman, a chaplain recently from 
the at my, very forcibly aud eloquently point- 
ed out the urgent need of all the money, all 
the supplies that could be forwarded to the 
Christian Commission, and he spoko too of 
the peculiar nature of this Commission. The 
Christian Commission through its agents 
(who receive no pay) comes to the side of a 
soldier with little luxuries for the material 
body,but with spiritual good for the soul; it 
writes letters to bereaved parents,—fatherless 
children; it preserves the precious utterances 
of his dying momeuts, and all the minulite at- 
tending his departure which so interests the 
ones beraaved. 
nemaras were raaue uy otnrrs, urging t ie 
necessity of raising all that can be raised for 
th« poor soldiers, but unfortunately throwing 
cold water—ico cold—on the idea of a Fair, 
believing it were much better to avoid such 
useless trumpery and raise the money by di- 
rect appeals to the people. 
Now it Is well-known that a Fair gathers 
money from the pockets of many who would 
gpji.ptberwisa contribute a cent. There ars 
for such an object, though their busy Augers 
will create many fabrics which will collect the 
desired funds. One gentleman said it was 
like receiving $0 and paying away It is 
no such thing. Let a contribution be taken 
up an4 perhaps $100 may be raised. Now al- 
low this same sum to he used to procure ma- 
terial, and $o00 worth of labor is given gra- 
tuitously to work it up for a Fair, and twice 
as much as this is paid in by the same labor- 
ers, in purchasing from the tables. It is pro- 
posed to have on the tables the produce of 
farmers who can in this way contribute a 
great deal, yet couldu’t give the money. The 
boys are to have a table, and their kites, bows 
and arrows, tops, <fcc. will bring In tke small 
change, when if they were appealed to per- 
sonally they would not offer a cent. Besides 
this,the Fair will bring iu many from the sur- 
rounding country who would otbanvise be 
unaccessibie. It is probable that an extra 
train will run from Portland, and in this way 
money is brought iu by frieads of the place 
and of the cause, residing in your city. By 
no means discourage the Fair, hut let every 
village sun a Strawberry Festival, and the 
fruits which would otherwise be gormandized 
aoliury iu the Aelds will he rendered service- 
able to the poor soldiers. E. g. u. 
Grant and McClellan—the Living and the 
Dead. 
We notice that the Argus is exceedingly 
anxious that iu readers should understand 
that Gen. Grant in his inurement toward Rich- 
mond, is following in the footsteps of McClel 
lan and adopting his plans—whereas nothing 
can be farther from the truth. Gen. Grant 
moves upon Richmond precisely as the Presi- 
dent desired McClellan should—over laud, and 
so as, while protecting Washington, to keep 
Ids army united. If the Argus knew the opin- 
ion of McClellan, not only as a military man 
but iu other respects, which Gen. Grant does 
not hesitate to express—an opinion conArmcd 
by revelations made to him since his present 
campaign—it would not be <juite so ready as 
it now is, to call upon the great name and glo- 
rious achievements of a true and successful 
genera!, to bolster up the cracked reputation 
of a charlatan. 
Wounded Maine Soldiers. 
The Chronicle reports the following names 
of Maine soldiers, arrived at hospitals in Al- 
exandria and Washington: 
1st Division den. Hospital. II O Wing 7th, Aloo- 
xo K Leavitt, lier*j Apt 31ft, 11 Thompoou 6thSimon 
I lilowdeld. A II Stavens, Luther Hartford. Charlea 
O Itandall 7th John 11 ilufT19th, Augustut Me Laugh- Un *J0th. Alphoun WadUigh, Thomas Brown 31st. 
Haniel Daviit 32d 
2d Division Hospital—Thoa 11 Brooks. Abner 
roftner, Andrew Winslow, Edward Ionian 7th, Ja« Mchiuue) 6th, (ieo F Morgan, Thos Bragg 17th. 
o'! Division Hospital-Ebon K Persham 4th, ▲ L’ Pctfingill ,tb, J 11 Simpson 18fh J Keaslcr, teamster 81st Thoa 11 WiJcox 7th, aergt J a he n 3id 
Seminary Hospital—LtoutsChas Lowell, Warren 
r Kmg 7th. Lt Win H Finery 17th, Ft Ci 11 Blan- 
chard 6th. 
Arm try Square Hospital—J H Goliis 17th, E N Traak 16th, Ja* 11 bhaw lbth Samuel Bowers 31at, John lk>jlo 7th. Ailiaon Crockett 7th. Thoa 11 Jor- 
don 17lh. Wm Leonard, Geo F Hopkins 19tb, John F Hutchinson 7th, Wm Hamblin 6th, Lt Sidney liutohina 6th, Lt Jas J Chase 82d 
Died in Hospitals at Fred^ricksbnrg—Ambrose A Huntley 1st, Alex Cambell 17th, eorpl Chas Smith 1st Artillery. David Nichols 31st, Kaoison Fobas 4th. 
Anderson Coxon 3»st, J L Thoiui son 19th, ierirt 
Nelson Maya J9th. John Boyle 7th, Jas Thompson 6th, Chaoncey J Duun 18th. 
Copperhead Sympathy. 
There has been a story that a young woman 
was killed in Charleston a few weeks ago, by 
a fragment of a shell. Thereupon the New 
York News says: 
<^eat*1 °t fit®1 sweet girl was murder. 
Why .are these guns fired on Charleston?” 
If all the girls in a Northern city were kill- 
ed by Confederate shells, the News would not 
have grunted. The question “Why are these 
guns fired on Charleston?" is a touching ex- 
hibition of copper-colored innocence. 
Tint PiiEss posts Up for tije month of May 
as follows: net increase of weekly subscrib- 
ers, 80; net increase of daily subscribers, 130. 
4 
M. E. Church in Canada on Slavery. 
The Hay Quinta Conference of this church 
held at Iroquois, Canada, June, 1803, adopted 
an able report on slavery, in which, among 
other excellent things, they offer the following 
cogent reasons why no intelligent Christian 
or friend of humanity can sympathize w ith 
the authors of the Southern Confederacy: 
1. They are rebels, haviug unconstitution- 
ally taken up arms against their Govern- 
ment. 
2. They are traitors, having employed the 
influence, prosperity, nud strength widen they 
-derived or stole from their uation, in an at- 
tempt to overthrow its constitutional govern- 
ment. 
3. They are murderers, being the direct 
and wilful authors and cause of all the death 
and slaughter of the present war. 
4. They are destroyers of the peace, com- 
merce, constitutions and happiness of their 
own natiou, and are seriously interrupting 
aud embarrassing the prosperity of other na 
tions. 
5. They arc enemies of God and man, hav- I 
ing abused and murdered those who were en- 
deavoring to do good to the souls and bodies 
of the slaves; they butchered slaves by the 
score rather than grant them their freedom; 
they have compelled men to take up arms in 
their cause, and have exhibited the most reck- 
less disregard of human life. 
The snmo report contains the following 
strong reasons why all Christians and lovers of 
freedom in all lands should sympathize with 
the Federal government in their efforts to put 
down tills rebellion: 
1. If that Confederacy should succeed, the 
liberty, peace and prosperity of this continent 
would be constantly jeopardized ; their Com 
monwealtb, ifestablished, would be a reproach 
and a standing disgrace to any people. 
2. They are lighting to put down an unpro- 
voked and causeless rebel linn, and to main- 
tain good government, law and order. 
3. They are now avowedly and practically 
aiming at absolute, unconditional and perpet- ; 
ual liberty for the slaves. 
4. We believe that He who holds the reins 
and tries the hearts of the people 1s conduct- 
ing them in this terrible conflict to bis own 
glory and for the good of the oppressed. 
Prohibitory Liquor Laws in Canada. 
A Bill has passed its third reading in the 
Lower House, aud will probably pass the Up- 
per,prohibiting the sale of intoxicating liquors 
on certain conditions. It provides that Muni- 
cipal Councils shall have power to pass by- 
laws prohibiting the sale within their bounda- 
ries, but these by-laws are to be submitted to 
the vote of the people who are to say whether 
they are biuding or not. There are many 
other conditions. We believe such a law 
would be beneficial, but we very much qnes- 
tiou whether many corporations can be found 
where it has a chance of success. There is 
much liquor drauk iu Canada. In travelling 
over ihany sections of Canada one sees a 
square piece of board nailed up ou taverns 
and stores in the villages, on which are print- 
ed these letters: “Licensed to sell spiritous 
liquors.” And around these places at all 
times of the day, the jolly Frenchmen may be 
seen smoking their highly colored pipes1 
drinking, talking, and laughing, while, it may 
be, the wives and mothers are iu the Held at 
work. We have often seen such exhibitions. 
All such men would be very likely to vote 
agaiust a prohibitory liquor law. If the wo- 
men could be allowed to vote, our Canadian 
neighbors might rejoice in such a law. But 
tbe habitues are not yet educated up to such 
a standard. It will take time to do that, but 
in the mean time if this hill becomes a law, 
the agitation of the question would begin in 
all the corporations and the temperance advo- 
cates would have an opportuuity to enlighten 
the people. 
M. de Boisey in the French Chambers. 
Thu following remarks from M. de Boisey 
show clearly enough the feeling of the French 
Government towards England in relation to 
Garibaldi’s recent reception by Englishmen. 
There is no man now living whose power the 
Emperor of the French so much fears as he 
does that of the Italian Hero. He knows 
very well that Garibaldi holds a larger space 
in the hearts of the people of Europe than 
any other man now on the stags of action.— 
Louis Napoleon fears the democratic elemeut 
ajrtno 
*!■"" *»■»•» Isiaaww V •-> and hie rv/vw * *- 1 
eavors to suppress it are seen in all his 
movements, however artfully he tries to con- 
ceal Ins actions. 
But to the remarks of M. de Boisey, the 
inoutk-p'.ece of the Emperor: 
We have seen—oh, shame of our epoch ! 
Shame on a certain country, but noton us! 
We have seen Ihe heir to the Crown of Eng- 
land soil his royal hand with the touch of the 
hand of a ftllibuster who calls Mazzini his 
master and friend. It is’Sti which is announc- 
ed to England. and which I desire as a mer- 
ited chastisement. The revolution cajoles 
Princes, it flatten) them, and the day it can 
get no more from them it devours them. It 
is well. Let not the imprudent Prince who 
thus dishonors and lessens himself be deceiv- 
ed—the step which he lias taken in descend- 
ing so low is the first step towards the scaf- 
fold.” 
The above extract shows in wbat quarter 
the wind sets. Uneasy is the head that 
wears a crown’’—especially in the latter half 
of this nineteenth century, when the spirit of 
liberty is so much awakened in the hearts of 
the people, who begin to see and feel that 
the world is governed too much.” 
New Publications. 
Tun Poet and other Poems. By Achsa W. 
Sprague. Boston: Win. White & Co. 12mo, 
PP* J04. For sale in this city by Hall 1.. Davis. 
The author of this work travelled extensively 
through New England and the Middle States as 
a trance-lecturer, ami was listened to with un- 
common interest wherever «he went. Previous 
to her death, which occurred ou the Oth of July, 
1862, she was accustomed to dictate poetry for 
othirs to write, throwing oil two or three hun- 
dred lines at an evening’s sitting. The “Poem” 
of this work which contains 4600 lines, was 
written in seventy-two consecutive hours. This 
extraordinary development of writing began in 
January, 1862, as she was recovering from a 
severe illness at Oswego, N. V. The poetry 
chimes well and contains noble and patriotic 
sentiments.and will be read wilhespeciul interest 
by those who have listened to her voice and are 
believers in the spirit-influence. 
Jews in China. 
It is a remarkable fact that a large popula- 
tion of Oriental China Jews have recently 
been discovered. They speak their original 
tongue, and possess documents of great an- 
liguity. A Jewish Officer in the British Navy 
estimates them at one million. The most in- 
teresting article he received was a prayer 
book written in Chaidtir on vellum which he 
presented to the British Museum. It was by 
accident that this commuuity of Jews was 
discovered. This officer was in command of 
a small vessel of war serving under Com- 
mander Hollins. He went up one of the riv- 
ers aud discovered a large town. At first he 
was not graciously received, lint he finally ob- 
tained an interview with the chief, aud found, 
to his great astonishment, an immense Jewish 
city. 
Hon. Joshua II. GinniNos.—The Mon- 
treal Witness says Mr. Giddings was fully 
convinced of his approaching dissolution, and 
on Saturday previous to his death, handed to 
a friend letters to several of the officers of the 
Government, that to Mr Lincoln being very 
affectionate. 11 is letter to Mr. Seward mere- 
ly renuested the appointment of a successor. 
IhateTeuing he spoke of a presentiment 
which he had not felt before, which assured 
him that he was going home and ho added 
that he had no fear of death. 
Mr. Giddings has for two or three years 
been engaged in a work shewing the causes 
that led to the present rebellion,—and he often 
expressed a desire to be spared to see it com- 
pleted. Singularly enough, that wish was ful- 
filled on the day of his death,—a proof copy 
having then been received and glanced over. 
The Advertiser has received pay from a 
subscriber in Bath who is now 85 years old 
and has taken the paper fifty years. We don’t 
wonder that since the defection of his old fa- 
vorite he has become blind, so that he can no 
longer read it. , 
ORIGINAL ASJJ SELECTED. 
— I 
Keie AilvertiietHCHtM To~J>aj. 
Catarrh Remedy—li. H. Hay. 
ltay View House, Camden—Cushing k Jo hasten Aunnul Meeting Westbrook Seminar} Ind pendent Military Co. 
Led—<iold Pin. 
Hoop Skirts—Anderson. 
Money Brokers—Win H. Wood & Son. 
Yaalitat Auction—Henry Bailey St Co. 
Molasses—lieorge S. Hunt. 
First page—Arming of the Negroe*. 
Second page—The Rescue, a brief story. 
It is said the chauces for the passage of the 
bankrupt bill are good. 
Tiie California papers say that theprospccts 
for a good crop of grain in that state are 
poor4 
Mr. Gidding* has left a volume of 500 pages 
about slavery, &c., which is soon to be pub- 
lished. 
Voltaire died 86 years ago last Monday. It 
is said he drank 78 cups of coffee in one day. 
To do that now would be rather expensive. 
More than ten suicides take place every day- 
in France; last year 4000 persons committed 
suicide. 
The fishing bounties are not to lx? abolished 
at present—the vote stood in the Senate yeas 11 
to 24 nays. 
Colonel Fry, at Augusta, is to be turned 
over to the Medical Department, for hospital 
purposes by order of the War Department. 
Ebenkzeb Smith, a lumberman of Waterville, 
was drowned at Hooksett ou Tuesday after- ! 
noon. 
The stable of Count de Chambord has been 
sold under the hammer in Paris to pay off stock 
gambling debts of his step father. Extravagant J 
fellows these Counts. 
TiieQi kuec News learns tha£ on the 11th in- 
stant, Fort Ramsay House, Uaspe liasin, the 
property of John Le Boutillier, Ks<i., was de- 
stroyed by fire. 
In beply to an advertisement headed “Use 
Cooper’s Tooth Brush,” a western editor says : 
“We’ll see the Cooper hanged tiret, the dirty 
fellow ! How would he like to use ours?” 
The New Hampshire Legislature assembled 
yesterday. The Seuate stands nine Republicans 
and three Democrats—the House 210 Republi- 
cans and 123 Democrats. 
A LETTEB from Buenos Ayres, South America, 
states that a Mr. Wells, a Yankee of course, had 
made arrangements for a balloon ascension on 
horse-back. 
The gunboat Pontoosuc arrived at Rockland 
on Saturday from Bath. We understand that 
she did not succeed in getting any men at the 
latter port. 
Weleabn from Dr. Graham of this city, that 
the Maine Western Yearly Meeting will be held 
in Saco, on the 13th and lGth inst., instead of 
the 8lli aud 9th, as has been stated. 
The Banoob Whig says their harbor presents 
a lively appearance. During the last twenty- 
four hours seventy-one vessels arrived. One of 
their enterprising lumbering houses is loading 
thirteen vessels for different markets. 
No wonoeb geld has advanced. The imports 
at New York reached five and a half millions 
last week. With such enormous importations 
gold must advance, however successful our at- 
mies may be. 
The London Free Press states that Mr. 
Walter Watson, Manager of the Bauk of British 
North America, in that city, is about to assume 
the duties of chief agent of the Bank in New 
York city. 
On Monday evening week the planing mill 
anil sash factory of II. Crapo, on Atwater street, 
Detroit, was destroyed by fire, as also the shed 
of the Michigan Southern Kailway. Loss esti- 
mated at about $20,000. 
Mn. Watkin, President of the Grand Trunk 
Railway Company, was elected by acclamation 
M, P. for Stockport, oil the 9th iu»t, aud the 
London Times announces that he took his scut 
in the House of Commons ou the 10th. 
A meeting of the Trustees or Bates College is 
to be held in Augusta on the 2Sth inst. About 
$22,000 of the $30,000 requir<sl|to be raised to 
i^nsutaa:f">"’ 
The rniEXtis of Daniel S. Dickinson will urge his nomination as \ ice President, at the Balti- 
more Convention. So Bays an exohange, hut 
we have heard the statement that Mr. D. and 
bis friends will support .Mr. Hamlin. 
T.ik Mokn1.no Star says Rev. K Knowlton has 
accepted a call to become pastor of a Free Bap- tist Church in New Fork. He is now ooufined 
to his bed by sickness at his home in South 
Montville. We regret to learn both of his ill- 
ness, and intention to leave the State. 
TutrutsT Uni versa list church in Boston, on Hanover street, has beenflkold to the Boston 
Baptist Bethel, and on Sunday forenoon Rev. 
T. W. Silloway, pastqf of the parish, preached from these words-“Arise ye and depart, for 
this is not youF lest." 
The Banoob Whig says the success of the 
Portland Press is owing to the enterprise and 
energy of its publishers, and the politenuas o! 
F. O. J. Smith in conducting the Advertiser in 
such a manner as to drive off all loyal patrou- 
age. 
Ale tue subjects of Quean Victoria in British 
North America had a high old time on the 24th 
of May, the birth-day of the good Queen. All 
hands went into it with a rush. The weather 
was what the Canadians call “Queen 'a Weather " 
that is, fine and pleasant. Victoria is 43 years 
old and has nine children. 
The St. Catherine s (C. W.) Journal says on 
the Queen's birth-day the Union Jack was dis- 
played on the flag-staff' of the Monteagle Hotel, 
Suspension Bridge, N. V. It was not molested 
by the Americans, many of whom came over 
the river to witness the display on the Canada 
side. This, says the Journal, is an agreeable 
contrast to tlie conduct of some parties at Port 
Sarnia and Clifton, on the 4th of July last, 
when the American flag was taken down in both 
places, ft will have a good effect. 
Y. M. C. Association Convention. — A Na- 
tional Convention of the Youug Men's Chris- 
tian Association commenced in Boston on Wed- 
nesday afternoon and will continue in session 
uutil Saturday. The meetings arc held in 
the Mt. Vernon Church. There was a levee and 
festival in Music Hail, last evening. On Thurs- 
day evening a public meeting will lie held in the 
Old South Church to consider national affairs. 
On Friday evening a meeting in aid of the 
Christian Commission will lie held in Trcmont 
Temple. On Saturday evening there will bo I 
social meeting. On Sunday evening the fare- 
well services will be held in Trcmont Temple. 
Capt. Cuanxino.—Capt. Geo. M. Ginley, Co. 
I, 7th Maine, informs us that Capt. John W. i 
Chanuing of Co. K, in the same regiment, is 
not dead a* has been re|iortcd. Capt. Channing 
is now in command of tlie regiment. Capt. ! 
Ginley is directly from Grant’s army, was 
wounded in the arm by a bullet at Spottsylvania 
Court House. This regiment has been in tlie 
thickest of the fight. It has lost IK officers and 
has but six left. At Spottsylvania they fought 
the rebels many continuous hours nt seventy 1 
paces, and the dogs of war made great havoc. 
Capt. Ginley says that after the battle he saw 
dead rebels in their rifle-pits lying six feet deep. 
“Our brave boys,” he says, “are in the liest of 
spirits and feel sure Of victory under Grant. 
Notice i:\lrti. 
HOOP SKIRTS & CORSETS. 
1'lic bent and ohmput a.wortm«nt iu l'nnlanil al 
AN OEKSON’S 
UOOPSKIKT AND CORSET DEPOT, 
Under Mechanics’ Hall. 
Special agent fur the sale of the celbratcd sewed 
Skirts, made by the Bell® Monte Skirt Couinauv of 
Boston aud Mew \ ork V 7 
Hoop Skirt* aud Corsets made to order. 
juueMtf 
fnaottiwr Sozouonr This article* has been 
Lnowu aud appreciated iu JS’aw York for some time, but it is only recently that the proprietors iucreaecd thei- ability to supply the article and introduce it to 
the Boston public* It haa taken well, tor it is really 
very exoelieut dentil ice, cieaiisiug the teeth, aud mpartiog health to the gums. As a wash after 
imaking, it is very grateful. Having tried it. we jommend it with pleasure.—Boston Saturday An**. 
my Gazette. mclil4 It 
jk~ '—!—— WSPKCIAI. \ OX ICIH, 
.r1- ~~~~y I 
Opening of Summer Bonnets, 
MRS. A. COL HI will, ou I burs Jay, June 2, open i 
a choice H-l#etion of 
Summer Sonnets, Cap*, M< i<! dre$$rg, jfc., 
To which your attentkis is respectfully invited. 
No. & Free street Block. 
Portland. June 1, 1*64. joldtf j 
THOM IS G. LURING, DRUGGIST, 
-AM)- 
PBAOTIOAI, TRUSS FITTER, 
Cara.r •HCickaaatfc t'edaralSl’a. 
A perfect fit guarabteod. Ilia j,oor libcrallv ron- 
• Iderod. mch2Sdtf 
A. s. xil l vi;,{, n.u., 
PHYSICIAN A SURGEON, 
No. 4 Brown Street, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
may23J2w 
Portland Photographic Gallery, 
SO MIDDLE ST., PORTLAND, Me,, 
A. S. DAVIS, Proprietor, 
Portland, May 12,1864. majl2dum 
State of Maine. 
Exkcutivb Dkpa&tkint f 
Augusta, May 2d, 1844. f 
Au adjourned session of the Executive Council, 
will be held at the Council Chamber, in Augusta, on 
Wednesday, the eighth Day of June next. 
Attest: Ll'ilKAlM FLINT JR,. 
may23did Secretary of State. 
cl X n ic * s 
DISTILLED It ESTO II AT 1TE 
FOR THU HAIR/ 
Restores Gray and Faded Hair and 
Beard to i's Natural Color, 
AND IS A MOST LUXURIOUS DRESSING 
FOR THE HAIR AND HEAD. 
-0O0- 
CLARK’S RESTORATIVE, 
Restores the Color. 
CLARK'S RESTORATIVE. 
Eradicates Dandruff. 
CLARK S RESTORATIVE, 
Promote, its Growth. 
CLARK'S RESTORATIVE, 
Prevents its falling off. 
CLARK’S RESTORATIVE, 
Is an nncunaUed Dressing. 
CLARK'S RESTORATIVE, 
is good lor children. 
CLARK'S RESTORATIVE, * 
Is good for Ladies. 
CLARK’S RESTORATIVE, 
Is good for Old People. 
CLARK'S RESTORATIVE, 
I« perfectly harmless 
CLARK'S RESTORATIVE, 
Contains ao Oil. 
CLARK’S RESTORATIVE, 
Is not a Dye. 
CLARK’S RESTORATIVE, 
Hcantifiee the Hair. 
i CLARK’S RESTORATIVE, 
Is splendid lor Whiskers. 
; CLARK’S RESTORATIVE, 
Keeps the Hair in its Place, 
j CKAUK’S RESTORATIVE, 
Cures N«rvous Headache. 
| CLARK’S RE3TORAT1VE, 
Prevents Eruptions 
| CLARK S RESTORATIVE, 
Stops Itching and Bnrning. 
| CLARK S RESTORATIVE, 
Keeps the Head Cool. 
j CLARK’S RESTORATIVE, 
Is delightfully perfumed. 
| CLARK'S RESTORATIVE, 
font*ins no Sediment 
CLARK S RESTORATIVE, 
Contains no Gam. 
1 CLARK S RESTORATIVE. 
Puli.be. your Hair. 
CLARK’S RESTORATIVE, 
Prepare, your lor Partiea. 
CLARK'S RESTORATIVE, 
Prepare* you for Balia. 
CLARK’S RESTORATIVE. 
Ail i.sdi«* need it 
I CLARK’S RESTORATIVE, 
No Laily will do without it. 
CLARK’S RESTORATIVE, 
Coat* hut (1 
CLARK’S RESTORATIVE, 
I. Sold by Drugglata aui Djalcn Everywhere. 
Prioe ft por bottle.—8 bottle, tor 88. 
C. G. CLARK A CO. 
PaorRiKToaa. 
VT F. PHILLIPS. Portland, 
General Agent. 
March 3,1384. mch3eodly 
FAMILY DYE COLORS. 
(Patented Oct. 13,1968.; 
A Saving ©l HO Pep Ceat. 
Black, 
Black roa Silk, 
Dark Blub, Light Blur, 
Fkknbh Blub, 
Claret Brown, Light Brown, 
Dark Brown, 
Sncpp Brown, 
For Dyeing Silk, Woolen and Mixed Good*. 
Shawl*. Scar*. Dresses, Ribbon*, UIovm, Bonnet*, 
Hats, Feather*, Kid Glo\«*. Children's Clothing, 
and all kind* of Wearing Apparel. 
CHERRY, 
Crimson, 
Dark Drab, Light Drab, 
Fawn Du«r, 
Light Fawn Drab, Dark Green, 
Lightgrrbn, 
Magenta. 
For 25 cent* you can color as many goods as would 
otherwise «Rt dve time* that sum. Various shades 
cau be produced tram the same dy*». I he proe~*s 
id simple and any uuo can use the dye with perleet «ueo*sn. Directions in Knglish, French ana Ger- 
man. inside of each package. 
Maize, 
Maroon, 
Orange, 
Pikk, Royal Purple, 
Purple, 
Salmon, 
Scarlet, Slate. | 
SOLPBRINO, 
Violet, 
Leather. 
For further information in Dyeing, and giving a 
perfect knowledge what color* are best adapted to 
dye over others.(with many valuable recipes.) pur- 
chase Hows * Slovens’ l'realise on Dyeiug and Col- 
oring. Sent by mail on receipt of price—10 cents. Manufactured by 1IOYVK k STEVENS, 
200 Broadway, Boston. 
For sale by druggist sand dealers generally. 
may3 dim 
Caps Elizabeth, July 1,1963. Sir. —During my connection with the Stan- Re- 
form School, a* a teacher, L. F. Atwood's Bitters 
were introduced there and u*ed with marked success, 
particularly in Bilious affections. 
Yours, 4c., A P. HILLMAN. 
IIA NOV b k Mb., Oct. 1,1961. 
Desr Sir —I have used L. F. Atwood's Bitters 
lor some 10or 15 year*. 1 have tried a great number of medicines for Dy»pep«ia.but without effect. These 
Bitters are the only remedy that have ever relieved 
tno of this distressing complaint. My neighbors 
have also been greatly beueiitted by the use of them. 
JOEL HOW. 
PP* Be ware qf Counterfeits and base imitations, 
some of which a> r signed “If.” F., instead qf L. F. 
Atwood. The genuine is signed L. F. Atwood, and 
as a s<ifeguard against imposition bears an extra 
LABEL,countersigned H. H. HAY, Druggist, Port- 
land, Me., sole General Agent. 
For sale by respectable dealers in medicine gener- 
ally. ianl6 timeodh w 3 
•‘Buy Me, aud FJl do you Good.” 
IT*eDr. Lung ley’* Root »ud Herb Bitters 
For Jaundice, Costivene?*, Liver Complaint, Hu- 
mors. Iudigeation, Dyspepsia, files. Dizziness. Head- 
ache. Drow»iu **, and all d teases arising from dis- • 
ordered stomach, torpid liver, aud bad blood, to 
whioh all persons are subje^ t in sprier aud summer. 
They cleanse the system, regulate the well, re- 
•tore t» e appetite, purify the blood, und give sound- 
ne»«s of mind and strongth of Do a to all who use 
them. So d by all dealers in Medicim- everywhere, 
at 26, SO and 7ft cents per bottle GKO. O. GOoD- WIN k CO.137 Hanover Street. Boston, Proprie- 
tors. ap2 dim 
BeautiluI Women* 
tr 1 will warrant to any person using my Pim- 
ple Bunisher a beautiful complexion. it will re- 
move Tan. Freckle#, .Pimples, Morphew, Ac. in 
from one to four weeks, imparting to the skin a 
beautiful wh-te. bland appearauce. Morphew. or 
lhat yellow deposit so often seou upon the fbc>* and 
forehead, vanish by its uso I’ke dew before the morn- 
ing sun. Address Dr. J. B GO0DNOW 
p. O. Box 131, Near .-Bedford, Mass., enclosing SI, 
xud stamp. maylHdlt vv lui 1 
Buy Your Stationery 
AT DRKSSKR'8, 99 Kxcuaxgg »Ta**T. Note 
Paper soiling for 3, 3, lo, 12,16,18, 20 and 26 cents 
per quire. 
Portland, May 10. mayl6d8w« 
Boston stock. List. 
Salks at tub Brokers' Board, Juhk l. 
#8,00(1 American (Jold...187* 
1.000 I'nitM Mates 6-20’»..10fl 
4,010 I nittd Sutet 7-30 (Oct i.110* 
..do («#Nf I)... a..>.110 
10 KuhIob and Maine Halt road,.. 137 
15 Eastern Kallroad.100 
fllv Stephen Blown k Sons ] 
20 Bates Manufacturing Company. 281 8.000 Maine Mate Sixee (1880).1051 
2.000 Bath City Sue* (1801).1021 
JMAiO Augusta CAy Sixes (1870).loll f 
1IAKU1ED. 
In tlii.city. Mar 25. by Iter E C Bollm, MarttaT Dung ana Mw. E. iielfeo M. Wilbur, both ul tbu 
c*y [ Boston paper* please cop? ] 
“•* *>• bf *>' 1* A Lamb. Dani.1 Clark, of Onford, ana Mia. build L Morton, of Bock- field. 
In Morrill, May IS, John W Ftnwiok, of M, and Ml*, Orlana Coomb,, of Helmout. 
in Ell.wlfetb, May II, Enoch L Brown, ot E, and 
Miu Cynthia 11 Cirindlo. or Buck,port alto Ferdi- 
nand Wardwell, of llluehill, and Mia.Belli. L Tripp 
of Ellfworth. 
DIED. 
In Lewiaton, May 80. Mra Amlnta, wife of Paran 
Eates, aged 64 roar. 4 month. 
In aiudeu, May 21, BeaJ Cubing, Eaq, agad 40 
year, 6 month,. , j la v\e!l«, April 21 of pneumonia, Mra Ahngal 
I,nodule, aged 5M year,. 
In Cohauet, Kan, May 36, Mra Mary, wife af the 
late Cap! Henry Luca, of C. 
IMPORTS. 
Cl K> Fl'fcbUI}. 8ch Dacotah—358 hhds boImm, 31 tics do, to 1C Churchill k Co. 
•AlUNfl OF PC KAN ITBAMIHlPf. 
•nil** rmoM rom uni 
leutoma.SouthamptonNew York.. May 17 
Kedsr.Liverpool New York May 17 
Nora Scotian.Liverpool.Quebec.... .May 19 
Bavaria. .Southampton New York .. May 21 
Australasian. ... Liverpool ....New York.. May fl 
Karopa.Liverpool.Boston.May 23 
Viujuia. Liverpool.New York. May 24 IClal.Liverpool.... New York... May 26 
Bremen. .Southampton.New York. May 21 
China.Liverpool.Boston. .... May 28 
gaxouia. Southampton.New York. .May tl 
Scotia.Liverpool.New York. June 4 
Champion .New York Aspinwall_June 3 
njHiyWiil.New York.. New Orleaae.June 4 Gla^gCMl.New York.. Liverpool .. June 4 
Peruvian ...Quebec.Liverpool_June 4 
America.New 1 ork. Bremen..... Jane 4 
Caledonia.,New York. Glasgow .... June 6 
Maraiuas...,. New York Havana.June 8 
Havana.-*-.New York. .Havana.Juee 8 
Asia. Boston.Liverpool.Janet 
Westminster.New York. Liverpool... .Jane 8 
Kedar .. .New York.. Liverpaol... .Jane 8 
City of Baltimore .New York. Liverpool ....June 1* 
Loudon.New York Liverpool June 11 
Australasian .New York.. Liverpool-June 16 
Nova Scotian .Quebec. ....Liverpool...,Jane 11 
Virginia.New York.. Liverpool... June 18 
Ltaa .Now York. .Liverpool—June 18 
Bremen. New York Bremen.June 18 
Corsica. New York Havana. ... Jnne 18 
Bidnn....New York Liverpool. ...Jnne 22 
China.New York.. Liverpool. .. .Jane 28 
iCuropa.It-m to n.Liverpool... .June 29 
Scotia.New York. Liverpool-June 29 
M1N1ATUBI ALMANAC 
Thursday,...Jama 8* 
Sunrises.4 26 | High water, (a m>.. 9 06 
Sun sets. 7.32 | Length of days. ..... 16.(4 
MARINE NEWS. 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
m __ 
Wrlnesday .. June 1. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer Forest City, Ltseomb. Boston. 
Steamer Lady 1 an'g. Rots. Baagor. 
Sch E ira Matilda. Pendleton, baagor for Digbton 
Siomal Toi a barque—supposed the C B Hamilton 
from Ncu vitas. 
CLEARED. 
Stea mer Chesapeake, Willetts, New York—Emery 
A Tox 
Bark Franklin, (Hano) Schulz, Havana—J Lynch 
A Co 
Bark Gertrude, Chase, Matanzas—Geo S Hunt. 
Brig Youug Republic, Libby, Cardenas—Chase Bros\ Co 
Sch Wm G Kalin. Tbnrlow, Newbury pot. 
frnotf oua conan* romanT:] 
KENNLBl NKPORT, May 3b-Ar, schs Mlnne- 
baba. Leach. Baltimore, Frank.Chard. and Martha, 
Crediford Boston; sloop-, from Portland. 
In port 1st inst, waiting wind, sch Maria Consens, 
(new, Vt tons) Rankin, Boston; Olio, Gould, do. 
DOMESTIC PORT*. 
NEW ORLEANS— Below 23d, coming up. ship 
Graham's v*olly. from New York. 
Ar2HiU. ship Narraganaett. Hamlin, Portland. 
C id 34th. ship Flora Soathard, Giles. Boston 
NORFOLK—Ar 38th, sch H W Morse, Gardiner, 
New York 
GEORGETOWN—*'Id27th ult. sch Oakes Amas, 
French. New Haven 
BALTIMORE—Ar 3Uth, schs l’oc«honta\ Barry, 
Norfolk ; Julia KGamage. black. Point Lookout. 
Cld 39th, brig Harp, Arey. Boston. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 30th, brigs Continental, 
(Br) Ko-s. Messina; Darien. Hart, fm New Orleans; 
Nellie Mu we. Pike, Porto Cabello; L Merritt Berry, 
Cardenas: Shibboleth, Higgins, Boston; Triad, 
Mitch 1U Calais: schs Challenge, Benton, N York: 
E J Talbot, 1'xckard. Camden 
Cid 38tb, schs AC Reeves, Young, Providenee; 
A J R is tell. Roger-. Newport iu «nnn, Ongv u»t orant, if»«rr, Juba Fiw 
man, Crowell. Fall River; sobs Goa Scott,Dana,aad 
Defence, liammond, do. 
Ar 3f*b. brig Gilmore Meredith, Snow. NOrleans; 
sctu E J Talbot, Packard, Camden, Acklam, Hoop- 
er, Providence. 
Cld 31st. srh Alquizer. Watts. Boston. 
NEW YORK—Ar 80th. steamer Locust Poiat, to 
Portiaud barque Sea Raager, Jayne, to Meesian; 
schs Pertect, Coombs, Providence; Ruth Thomas, 
Dean, Bridgeport. 
Ar 3lst. steamship Teutonia. Hamburg. 
Old frith, barqueb hea. Duncan. Havre; brig Ida Abbott. Cooper. St Thomas. 
Ar 31st. barques Pilot Fish. Look, to Sagua; R II 
Knight. (Br) Carman, Cardenas; schs I* P. Thomp- 
son Calais: schs P S Lind-av Emerv, Saco; Mar- 
garet. Pendleton. Elizabeth port for Boston. 
Cld 31st. ship Marmion. War tea, San Francisco 
Akx Marshall, Marshall, mod Empire State. Wilaea,’ 
Liverpool; barque Cu-co, Gardiner. Trinidad; brigs 
Ganges. Stevens, and Samson. Delano, for Philadel- 
1 phta. 
bid 80th, ship liarpdwell; brig Wm M Dodge. 
(Bv tel] Ar 1st inst. barque Sarah B Hale, from 
Cardenas 
NEW HAVEN—Ar 30th, brig Aroostook, Webber, 
» Cow Bay CB; sch Lyadoa, Coggins, Calais; Ade- 
line. Sprague. Dennys\ ills. 
PROVIDENCE-Ar 31st. sch Caroline. Rogers, 
Eliza bet hport. 
Sid 3 «th. schs 11 K Dunton, Shereman, aad Aatp 
lope. Morton. New York. 
NLWPoRT-Ar 30th. T M. schs Sarah Buck, Gro- 
ver, Sullivau for New York; das Bliss, Hatch, from 
Dightun for Philadelphia: Amanda. Lamsoa, Fall 
River for do. 
Also ar -fm. sen Carrie M Rich. Briar. Boston. 
At Prndenee Island, sch 11 8 Boynton, Herriok, 
from Kockiand. 
FALL KIVF.R-ArWth. sch Haro, Carter, from 
Bangor. 
HOLMES'6 HOLE-Ar 30th, brig Humboldt, f.om 
Philadelphia 'or Boston; schs J 'V Hall, Cals, from Boston for Philadelphia; Kossuth. Hanker, Frank- 
lin for New York: V U. Flowers, Bclfkst ter do. 
8ld. brig Wm Nickels, Ames, from Baltimore tor Sale in; schs Lebanah. Wall. Port Ewen for Porta- 
mouth; Sarah Jane. Vsn|hn. and Mary Loaiaa, Foes, 
Boston for Ph ladelphia; H 8 Boynton, Herrick, 
Rockland for New port. 
Ar JJth, brigs Eudoroa, Wilson. Pbiiadelpqia for Boston; Kodiak, Yates, do for 8alem; Celestina, 
Fickett. New Yo»-k for Cow Bay CB: schs Velocity, 
Harris. Chop tank Hirer for Boston t.eneral Knox, 
Barter Baltimore fordo; Harper. Coombe; Otto- 
man. Billing*, from Philadelphia fordo; Ijgonle, Chandler. Kondout fordo; Oraloo, Beck. Elizabeth- 
port for do* Highland Chief. Freeman. New York 
for Prormcctowa; Benjamin,Cram, do for Eaatport; 
Mary Shields. do for Gardiner; Mary K Pierce,Shea, 
and Constitution. Btront. Philadelphia for Newbory- 
port; Harriet Fuller, Hamilton, do for Salem: Goo 
Gilman, Shaw, and Cameo, El well. Kondout fordo; 
Jane Fish, Harris, and Corrinthian, lapley. from 
Eliza bothport fordo. D U Baldwin, Knowltoa. do 
for Nearburyport; Caroline Knight. Yeaning, do for Portsmouth; 8pr. Roger* fm Newport for Bangor; Georgianna. Philbioox. Norwich for do; J C Har- 
raden. Bunker, New Bedford for Gouldsboro; Paloe. 
Moon do lor Sullivan,(and all sailed 3uth 
Ar30th, barque* C B Hamilton. Bickford, from 
Neuiitas l«5th inst. for Portland: Trinity, Nickerson, from Sierra Morena via Cardenas, for do; sc he Bel 
Jacket. Averill. New York for do; Electric Light, 
Hutchinson, do for Portland; Yantic, Bancroft, tm 
Providence for Be!fh*t,(and sailed 31st ) 
BOSTON—Ar 31st, barques Harvest Mooa, Ilea- 
gau.an«l J C Nickels, Blanchard, Fhiladelphia: C Storrett, Packard, Port Ewan; brigs Laarilla, Bol- 
ton. Cape Haytien; Abby Thaxter, Coombs, Phila- 
delphia; sch* Harper. Coombs, do; O toman, Ri|. 
lings, and Marv E Smith, Smith, fm do: Marietta, 
Paine, do; Lacy Church, llinckler, Port Ewen: At- 
lantic. Was*, and Oraloo, Bent. Klizabetbport; Cor- 
al, Kent, and Frankliu, Kelley, ftn Kondout; Penn- 1 
syivania. Warner, do: Ligonia. Stanley, do; Cos- 
mo*, Stetson, New York; Agricola, Murch, fm Klle- 
worth. 
Ar 1st inst, barque T Cashing. Ames. I hi'adeldhia; 
brig Benj Carver. Berry, and llambohlt, Cobb, do; 
schs Cereeco, Smith Ellsworth; £u*au Taylor, Loud, < 
lUnrar 
Also ar 1st. barque Lemuel, from Messina. 
Old 1st. barque Laconia. Eldridge. Georgetown; < 
brig* Elmira. Norton. Philadelphia; YTebeter Kelly! 
Brown, Kanror; Olive France*. Small. Beth, te load 
for West Indies; sch* La Plata Stratton. Maehia*. 
to load for Washington; Coral, Kent. Baagor 
SALEM—Ar 31st. brig Wm Nek eta, A me* Haiti- 
more; Kodiak, Yates. Ph ladelphia- schs Harriet 
Fuller Hamilton, fm do. Oecan Wave. Turner, do; 
Corinthian, Taplev, Eliube'hport: Jane Fish. Har- 
ris, do; Cameo, Elwell, Hoadout Jodah Achorn. 
Hatch, New York; Challenge, Bullock, and High- 
lander. William*. Bangor. 
DAN VERB—Ar 25th. sch Rachel Beals, Moore, 
Philadelphia. 
NE\V Bl RYPOKT—Ar 20tb, sch Martha Ha l, Gil- ! 
Christ. Che*tei Ki»*r, Md. 
Ar 31<t. schs I) II Baldwin. Knowltoa. and White 1 
Sea, Reed. Elizabethport; Constitution, Strout, im 
Philadelphia. 
BaNt.oll-Ar 31*t.barque David Nickel*.Perkin*. 
New York; schs Lizzie W Dyer, Sumner, N York; 
Yuntie. Harding, Yarmouth; Unison. William*, fm 
Portsmouth. 
Cld 31st brig katahdio.(new) Saunders. Bermuda. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
Ar at Auckland NZ, Feb 27. banite Taos Kl*tch*r, Soule, Melbourne (and sailed March 7 for Guam ) 
At Yokohama March Id, brig Mary Capen. Abbot, 
from Shangbae, ar 8ih. d sg 
At 1- aval May 4, barque Jehu. Smith, for Palermo, (has rtqwired ) 
At Baracoa 10th ult. schs N Chase. Doane, and 
Franklin Bell, Brewster, for New York. ldg. At Curacoa 12th, sch Clara T Holmes. Nickerson, for New York. 
At Arroyo May 8. brig Adelphf. tor New York,ldg. I PArat Havana 23d. schSU Jackson. Trnoy, from Wiscassot. 
Md fm Matanzas 23d. barque Rechabife, Norton, I New York, (not as before ) 
Ar at Cardenas May 23, brig John West, Hatch- Inson Havana 
Ar at Sagua 2l»t, sch E G Knight, Uewes, from Havana. 
SPO K K\, 
May 18, tat 23 84. Ion 72 40, sch Ocean Ranger I from-for Keniedios. 
May lat 48 18, Ion 46 83, ship Uoogley, ftn Liv- 1 ernool tor New York. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
WTI. H. WOOD Sc SOX, 
STOCK EXCHANGE 
And Money Brokers, 
HA VS FOB SAL! 
MMMO State of Mala* Bondi, New Loan 
6.000 Bath City Bondi 
6.000 At. A St I,. K K Bondi. 
2.000 A ft K ft. B Bondi 
6.000 Maine Cei.ral H K. Bondi 
10.000 Oort. 6-20 Bondi 
26 Share* International Bank Stock. 
10 Sharei Bink of Cnmberland Stock. 
IW Back and nil other Stocka and Bondi ear- 
rnnt in thii market buoibt, igld or exchanged 
Janet—dlw 
CATARRH ! 
-AID- 
NOISES IN THE HT.AIi! | 
CURED BY INHALING 
A. Harmless Fluid, 
Or AGREEABLE-ODOR. 
NO VIOLENT HYKINOINO 
• Of the Heed. 
THE SEXSE OF TASTE AND SMELL RESTORED 
DR. B. GOOD ALE’S 
CATARRH REMEDY. 
Dr. Hood ala baa combatted Catarrh until ho hie 
fongkt it down. It has been n long war, bat ble tri- 
■mph incomplete. Through nil coming time hit Ca- 
tarrh Remedy will be known ae the only on# anti- 
dote for n disrate which euperflcialiste have dealer- 
ed incurable. Catairh doetore, to called, spring ap 
like mushrorms on nil tides. 1 he object of these 
pocket practitioners it money. They use dangerous 
Instruments Their violent manlpnlttitns imiate 
the already interned membrane. They nerer cure. 
Dr. Ooodtle's treatment is medicinal, not mochaai- 
eel. Ha doaa not believe la the force-pump system, 
which le worklag to mmeb mischief His remedy 
paeMC through the absorbents, to the seel of the dis- 
eeee, end obliterates H. It does net raiteve merely 
foe a day, bat far eil time. Lastly, it sees e dollar 
> bottle—an more. w 
Dr. Bulge gf Auburn .V. T. 
After having witnessed the effects of this Remedy 
in Catarrh, lhaeepeakeof It;-it is truly r»ad su- 
eoadillaaaUy n Herculean spyosic lor the « hale dis- 
ease. Such an article oagbi aot to be "bid saasr a 
bushel." and any man who can invent to truly an 
etheient and positive n remedy for sneh n loathsome 
disease, ought to bewoneidered one of the bene ac- 
tere of hie race, and his name end the effects ol his 
skill perpetuated. Yours respectfully. 
D L DODUK, A. M. 
Flint if*lee, the trell-knoern Traveller, 
And whoee fhmUy physician Dr. Hoeda'e was for 
many years, snva—"if Dr. Hood ala eats be can rota Catarrh, ha eats care it," Ac. 
Price SI Send a si amp for e pamphlet 
Dr. R UOODALE’b Office aao Depot TS, Bleaker 
•'reel, one door west ol Broadway, Hew York. 
U H. II ay Agent for Portland. < 
Jane »d, IBM. Jautldly 
BAY VIEW HOUSE, 
CAMDEN. 
lAj Tb« SaDneribera take plena re la aa- ^ UAA9 nouaclng toiheir frieud.nnd all interoiud 
Xl» Hading a flrat ela«eaa-.Me Hotel aecom- 
UBjI modal ton.,that their new and epaeloue Ho- 
tel moo open aarlyiajaao. It eon tain, all the mod- 
era improremenu aad every coav.uwace for the 
c.mfortand accommodation ol the travelling gab- 
le. It is Saely kealod. commanding aa aarirallcd 
view of the P.aobacot Bay The advantage. of aaa- 
bathing aad tha facllilie. for Sailing aid boating 
areun«nrpa.«-d for iu beautiful .ceaery and de- 
lightlul driven aad walha, < amdrn la already favor- 
ably known at one of the most eligible and deUcLi- 
ful watering placet la Mew England Connected 
wlih the Hotel tan tne Livery Stable, borer § and 
carnage, having been selected with great cart The 
carriage, are from the best establish me a u ta the 
eoaati y. and on the moot approved etylee. bteam- 
boat landings stay of aortas; steamers toothing av. _ 
ary day la the week. Telegraph eommaamatioa 
w lb all parte of the country Then wishing e se- 
cure good roomi will do well to apply .ooa.ae many 
are already engaged 
CfSHRft. B JuHMSTON, Proprietor. < amdea, Junel, IMS —dtf 
; --- - 
Independent Military Company. 
SABRE ZOIAVEB. 
A LL those wiehtng to loin a good Military Ce.wBI iV Sad it to their advaniago to call at Old City " Ball, oo any Moud.y or Eriday Broaiag. prowaa to Juao -6 b; also tin or eight good drummers Ail reoiaits most bo S lest aad I inebee io height ret Order. A BEL HA W V aR, Clark J*mI -*odSv 
Notice. ^ 
rrHlTnMtew of Want brook 8em inary nro hereby 1 .stifled that their A.eaal Meeting wm M haid on Wandaeaday. the 16th met. at three o'clock in thsaltoraooa.atlho Somioary Bui.ding la Wat- brook, far tha choice of officer, for Ibe ensuing year aad to transact nay other baeim m that may legally 
coma hak/e them at said meeting .ay
UEAMVILI.E M. STEVENS, 
Wortbrooh, J.MLliriffdryBa",> 
LOST. 
ryjElDAT Eeo, img oa Ceagrow .treat, between 
TMth hl?. ,"T* sold I'm, Ml Wit air ol a daoaaeod frkod of tbo Icier. The 
l 
* oVhTl ko suitably rewarded aad coaler a great ^Juoe l-dVw1 ,W “ 'k« PEESS ilOHT. 
8lem Moreno VolaiuK*. 
~~~ 
‘HJQ HHDS Hterra Mornaa Molaseea car , )" 
_ «obH, < karl.aa ao. 
H I ‘ ••»»*< Wharf * 
• *?£.•' for sale by Jaaol 1SS4_ OEORCE S HUNT 
The Extraordinary Secret* 
Which hu attended th* introdaction by at nr 
CALIFORNIA WINES, 
It not only a thing tribal* to tb* parity and b*enty of th* Win** th*ae*lree, bat n cheering tndtention 
of a d**tr* among th* people to *nooarage 
AMERICAN INDUSTRY' 
Th* win* Trod* Kerlew, th* organ of th* Brtfieh m* 
trtd*. enlla them "*x«*ll*nt la quality and a (rent * I 
Oar hr md* «f the** Winer may b* 'ound upon 
th* ttblM of 
The Mogt Fastidioag Connoitgenrg. 
Th* lending portion of th* American preae ham 
extol lad th*ir merlla, and th* rerdict to mil who tt* 
th*an ie that 
Thny are the Purest. 
The Cheapest, and 
__ 
The liest. 
*•« rot Tut LxatL or, 
PERKINS, STERN & CO.. 
wso AXa tub rioxana Hurtn. 
Aad th* etly on* Is th* Atlantis Statu dealing „ 
Olueively Is 
CALIFORNIA WINES, 
maytteodlm 
Nliun BEMMtItI 
BE. H. T. PACKER, 
HA\ ING paid epoeial attention to the study and treat mu at of disease* fortbelaet tweuty >aar*. 
may now be consulted at the above named institute 
COR. CONGRESS AND CHESTNUT STS., 
Daring the usual basinets hours. 
CT The Dr. wish#* to call apoeial attention to 
hia mod# of treating diseases of the Throat amd 
Lung*. < harge* reasonable 
HUMPHREY T. PACKER, M. 1)., 
,1‘ropnetor of 1'ortland Healing Institute. 
*n. 8. B. Packer, 
Having now b.eome permanently associated with •he Portland Healing laeiPule. in connection w in her hatband, tha 1>, woo d .ay, after r££c£lM 
praoUcc of more than a'even years with dlteajet pm 
Urgant.-, that .he can no. (5 consulted nl the above named Institute, 
Comer of On press and CWnui Birteft, 
_At the usual basinasa hours. 
tW barges reasonable. 
SABAH B. PACKER. 
Assistant Physician to Portland Healing InatHute ] 
Pertland, June 1,18*4. juneleodl. 
Admini«trairix*a Sale. 
PCRSUAN r to a license from the Hon. John A. J»dee of Probate lor the county of * J wumberlnud, the admlui.tratrIn c( the eatntc of the the late Edward BJaok, of Westbrook, in said 
coaoty, droeased, .ill sell at publicsaleon theorem- * S toes, on Thursday, the »lh day of Jane A. t> 1*4. at 3 o'clock P. M all the interest cf which Hie said K. 
B Jack died seised in the following described real 
“•tote. The homestead of the decease 1, situated in jib 
said Westbrook, upoa the northerly side of the road 
leading from Deering's Bridge to Saccerspa. eon- 
•toting of a house, barn and about 3 acres land. 
Terms cash. SARAH F JACK. Admintatratrix. 
W tat brook. May 7,1*4. maykcodlm 
Fiihioii Schooner for Sale, 
OF aboat seventy tons bnrihea, no. on tha stecka at Soath Bristol, aad ready for launching; bails s 
by the moot approved modeleaad Ouisb, and of tba 
beet mnterlnle; and .til be sold at a lair price if an- 
si tod for eooa. NATHANIEL FOSTER, 
any34d3tA .4.* Booth Bitotcl, Me 1 
Maine Bank. 
rHK Charter of this Bank having been surrender- ed. notice is hereby siyen that the liability of aid Bank to redeem its bills will expire on the lf- aeath dry of January. A I>. 1MR. 
AI BROOKS, Jr., Caabier. 
Brm*s.iok, Feb.ITtb, list. mcb3u wUtp 
VOliTLANl> AND VICINITY. 
Board of Trade. 
An adjourned meeting of the Hoard 01 
Trade was held last evening. Vice President 
Shurilefl' presided. 
1-aac Emery, George C. Shaw and Jefferson 
C. Coolidge were Admitted members of the 
Board. Some names were proposed for mem- 
bership which stand over to the next meet- 
ing. 
Charles U. Chase was elected Port Warden 
to fill the vacancy occasioned by the decease 
of Capt Samuel Blanchard, deceased. 
The President read a letter from I)r. E. P. 
LcProhon, French Consul, in relation to afford- 
ing assistance to the inhabitants ol the island 
of Cape DeVerd. The letter was referred to 
the Board of Managers. 
A letter from D. Robinson Jr. in relation to 
the formation of a Stock company for the 
purpose of manufacturing boots and shoes, 
was read and referred to the Secretary of the 
Board. 
On motion o£ Mr. O. M. Marrett it was 
voted that the Managers of the Board be re- 
quested to confer with the City Government 
in relation to the visit of the Rulsian fleet to 
our harbor, and to make such arrangements 
for the contemplated visit as they may deem 
necessary. 
A vote was passed authorizing the Direct- 
ors to purchase a safe for keeping the records 
and papers of the Board of Trade and Mer- 
chants Exchange. Adjourned. 
Ought Not to be Allowed. 
To the Editor of the Trees: 
I am credibly iuformed that Evergreen 
Cemetery is made the resort of hoys on the 
Sabbath day, and that they are not at all care- 
ful in their behavior. Ou Sabbath last, there 
was a clan of tLem there thrttwing stones, hit- 
ting anything, monuments, grave stones or 
themselves, as it might be. A gentlemen 
stated to me that ou a slab erected by him- 
self, a raised letter had been chipped off, fly a 
stone or some other weapon. This is dis- 
graceful. There is too much property there, 
and it is of too sacred a character, to have it 
exposed to the sky-larking of boys, shying 
stones at each other, or any other rough 
usa^e. It should not be allowed as a resort 
for beys on the Sabbath at ail. The whole 
idea of the sacredness of Uie day, and of the 
place, revolt* at the prolamty. It is a place 
hallowed by prayers, tears aud hopes—and to 
find it resorted to for amusement and rude- 
ness, is as iucougruous and painful as to have 
a horse-race in its secluded avenues. “1 
prithee, liuratio, let’s no more of it; Its un- 
seemly.” Hamlet. 
U. S. District Court. 
WAKE, J., 1‘KKSIDINO. 
Yesterday the case of William Moore vs 
Stephen Dorion, alias Atwood, came up. It 
was a libel fur an assault by the 2d Mate of 
the brig Mauzoni on Moore. Judge Ware 
decreed $12, damages and costs to libellant. 
J- <J’ Done!) Esq., for libellant. 
Municipal Court—June 1. 
Mary Ward an old offender was brought up 
charged with drunkenness and disturbance, 
and was lined three dollars and costs. Com- 
mitted. 
Italian Opkba, and Bkig.noi.i's Fake- 
svki.l.—We are glad to remind our musical 
and fashionable circle, that the silver voiced 
Tenor Sig. Brignoli, who for nine consecutive 
years has delighted the music lovers of our 
country with bis divine siugiug and sweet 
voice, will give bis farewell in America, in 
this city, prior to bis departure for Europe; 
aud we hope, that our music lovers will not 
fail to greet him with crowded bouses, as not 
any other artist in the country deserves it as 
he does; being the best tenor we ever had, 
aud perhaps will ever have. 
The operas selected for the occasions are 
some of the best of his repertoire, and in 
which the other principal artists appear to a 
great advantage. The Barber of Seville, of 
ltossiui will be played on Monday, aud the 
ever delightful opera pf Don Pasquale, on 
Tuesday. Miss Phillips, Mmle. Zappucci, 
Signors Brign&li, Moncusi, Susini the great 
liasso, Xardini and Docatelli. under the able 
directions of Sig. Bendslari, will appear each 
evening. The sale of seats for both nights 
will commence tomorrow at 0 o'clock, and on 
Saturday for cither of the two nights, at 
Paine's Music Store. We doubt not that 
there will be a great rush to secure seats ac- 
cording to the present prospects. 
Fike.—About 12 o’clock last night fire 
broke out iu the dwelling-bouie on the corner 
of Franklin and Sumner streets, owned and 
occupied by Mr. Gardner Hanson. The lire ; 
Is supposed to have been set in the privy, and 
from tbence it extended to the attic of the ell 
part of the building. It also extended to the 
attic of the main building, but was exliu- 
guised, though not until considerable damage 
had been done to the bouse both by fire and 
water. There is insurance on the bouse for 
*400 iu tbc Fortlaud Mutual Office, and *1000 
at the Agency of Henry Stickuey, Esq., which 
Will cover the loss. 
Aids to the Revenue.—Samuel A. Nash 
of this city aud George Humphrey of Yar- 
mouth, have been appointed Aids to the rev- 
enue of this port, with the rank of Inspec- 
tors. 
The copperheads of Yarmouth will gnash 
their teeth at the appointment of Mr. Hum- 
phrey. who has done such signal service to tho 
Union cause in that town. 
Fob the Fbont. Company B, 1st battal- 
lion 17th U. S. Infantry, numbering about 75 
men, under command *f Capt. Wales, left 
Fort Treble yesterday afternoon aud em- 
barked on board the steamer Chesapeake for 
New York. They were ordered to the head- 
quarters of the 5th Corps, Geu. Wsrren, in 
the Army of the Potomac. The best wiehea 
of our fellow citizens follow Capt. Wales and 
his command. 
Sale or Real Estate.—Henry Bailey <fc 
Co. sold at auction the house and five acres 
of land in Cape Elizabeth, late the residence 
of Mr. Alvin 8. Dyer. It brought *4,000 and 
was purchased by Capt. Thomas Edmouds. 
Also 28 acres of land near the above men- 
tioned property, which brought *147,50 per 
acre and was purchased by Mr. John W. 
Dyer._ 
Larceny or Money.—A lad about 16 
years of age named James W. Leavitt, stole 
a one hundred dollar Hill yesterday morning 
from a store on Portland street. Officer W. 
B. Irish arrested the lad who had owned up 
to the larceny and pointed out the place where 
the money was ooucealed, which was subse- 
quently recovered. The lad was taken to the 
lockup. 
Attention the Whole.—Those who wish 
to join a Military company for the purpose of 
practising drill exercise will see by an adver- 
tisement in auother column that the Inde- 
pendent Military Company organized in this 
city altords an excellent opportunity. Their 
meetings are at the Did City Ilall on Monday 
and Friday evenings. 
Auction Sale.—Attention is invited to 
the sale of a horse, carriages &c., to-day by 
Henry Bailey it Co. Abo the sule of Bchoon- 
er Dorcas Brown. 
E. M. Patten |will sell to-day a desirable 
dwelling house aod lot on Cumberland street, 
rcceutly occupied by the late Cspt. McIntosh, 
Ueturned.—Stephen Danforth of this city 
returned home yesterday morning, after an 
absence of three years, during which tim< 
he has been with the 1st Massachusetts regi- 
ment, having enlisted in it before it left Bos- 
ton. He has been through eighteen jbattlei 
and escaped without> scar. 
Accident.—Mr. George Fessenden, sex- 
‘i ton of High street church, was injured yes- 
terday afternoon, while driving a hearse to 
attend a funeral. The horse took fright at 
something and started upon the run, throwing 
Mr. Fessenden from hit seat and injuring him 
severely. The hearse was badly broken up. 
Expansion and Conthaction.—Ander- 
! sou’s Hoop Skirt and Corset Depot, under 
Mechanics’ Hall, is being constantly supplied 
with the latest styles of Hoop Skirts and Cor- 
sets, from some of the best establishments in 
Boston aud New York. They also manufac- 
ture to order. 
All Journeymen House & Ship Paint- 
ers of Portland are requested to meet at the 
Hall 101 Middle street, this (Thursday) eve- 
ning, June 2d, at .5 1-2 o'clock; when the 
wage s question will be taken Into considera- 
tion. Per Order. 
23f”Attention is called to the Advertise- 
ment of Goodale’s Catarrh ltemedy for sale 
by H. H. Hay. It is highly recommended. 
BY TELEGRAPH 
-TO TU- 
BVEMIilfi PAPERS. 
Srbrl Opinion of Grant shtrPlan', Optra 
lions. 
Fobthkss Moxbok, May 31. Lieut. Gen. Grant’s communication with the 
White House are completed, aud all works 
well. 
Richmond papers of the -10th say they have 
changed their views with regard to the mili- 
tary ability of Gen. Grant, aud say they have been underrating him. They say he is smart- 
er Ilian they had dreamed of, and manifest 
some (ears in regard to the safety of Lee or 
either as to his success in repelling the Yan- kee army. 
A messenger from Gen. Grant reports that 
ou Monday morning our aryuy had reached 
Mechanicsville with but little opposition. Gen. Sheridan had routed the enemy’s cav- 
alry at all points, aud captured many prison- 
ers. 
Heavy cannonading was heard in tha direc- 
tion of Mechanicsville. 
Frotn Xete Orleans. 
Nkw Yokk, June 1. 
The steamer Cahawba, from New Orleans 
26th ult., has arrived. 
New Orleans papers contain nothing of Gen. Banks’ or Canb.r’s movements. 
The steamer Shreveport had l>een disabled 
near the Red river By guerrillas, who were 
subsequently driven off by the gunboats. 
Mobile papers mention considerable anxiety there consequent on the interruption of tele- 
graphic communication with Richmond. 
The shipyards at Mobile were very busy 
building vessels, and the Government works 
were being strengthened. 
Matamoras dates states that 2000 rebels st 
the Ringgold Barracks design attacks on 
Brownsville. 
from Arknn.no. 
St. Louis, June 1. 
A telegraph to headquarters, from Kolia, 
Mo., stales that a train of refugees from Jack- ; 
sonport. Ark., under escort of seventy of the 
Wisconsin cavalry, was attacked at Salem by 
600 guerrillas. The entire train was burn- 
and eighty men and some women killed. 
Ou Friday ton men of a detachment of the 
2d Wisconsin cavalry, who went out on a scout 
from Kolia, and became separated from the 
main body, were surrounded by guerrillas. Five were killed and the others made their 
escape. The detachment then returned in 
large force and found the bodies of those 
killed and their throats cut. 
A dispatch from Little Rock reports all 
quiet in the vicinity. 
ogirial ItUpateh from Srr. Stanton. 
Washington, June 1—7.30 A. M. i 
To Maj. Gen. J)ii:—We have no intelli- 
gence from Gen. Grant later than yesterday 
at 0 A. M. 
An official dispatch, received here at 4 
o’clock this morning, dated yesterday, 31st, 
at Kingston, Ga., reports that Major Uaskins, 
of Gen. Stoneinan's staff, came from the front 
this afternoon, and says the rebels attacked us 
this morning, and at 10 o’clock the affair was 
over. The enemy were repulsed and our left 
reached the railroad near Marietta. To ac- i 
complish this object had been the purpose of 
Gan. Sherman's movement for severed days. 
Additional forces are reaching him, also ample 
supplies. 
(Signed) E. M. Stanton, 
Secretary of War. j 
The Cleveland Convention. 
Cleveland, May 31. 
l.tening Session.—Parker Pillabury made a 
radical speech. 
The following is the National Central Com- 
mittee:—Edward Gilbert, W. U. Shupe, F. 
Knapp, of N. Y.; B. B. Chapman, of Ohio; E. 
II. Cretinous, ('has. E. Moss, Jas. Toussey, of 
Missouri; J. E. Flaggett, of Kansas; D. 
Gaines, of N. J.; J. M. Barker, of Penn.; | 
Wendell Phillips, of Mass.; J. R. Shrefold, of 
Iowa; Wm. Smith, of Ind.: Caspar Butcer,of 
Illinois. 
After some remarks by S. S. Foster, of 
Mass., the Convention adjourned sine die. 
r«H«u Items, 
New York, Jana 1. 
T. Butler King, formerly Collector of Nan I 
Francisco, died in Georgia, May 10th. 
The Tribune's Matamora* letter say* refu- 
gee* from Austio, Texas, report that, with the 
exception of some 600 troop* under Col, Ford, 
there is no affective rebel force In that State, 
A Penny-a-Liner Manufactures a Ties Pres- 
idrnt. 
New York, June 3. 
The Tribune's Washington dispatch shya the 
iDdicatious are that Daniel 3. Dickinson will: 
be candidate for Vice President at the Balti- 
more Convention. * 
Arrival of Steamship \ava Scotian, off Fat I, 
er Point, 
Farther Point, June 1. 
The steamship Nova Scotian, from Liver- 
pool lhth, via Londonderry 20th, has pasted 
this point. 
Curious Phenomenon. A Montreal pa- 
per states that there is now being exhibited 
in that city a young woman, aged twenty-eight, 
named Priscilla Lerequ*, a native of Matkin- 
onge. District of Thiee Hirers, Lower Cana- 
da, who, it is said, has been in the habit of 
swallowing needles since she was eight years 
of ago, not only with facility, but alto with a 
degree of gratification. There are shown 
wiiat are to all appearances the projections of 
needles in the throat, and above the ankle al- 
to needle* have been removed from her per- 
son. It is said that during the last twenty 
years she has absorbed a large quantity of 
needles, and ha* now thousands of them in 
her system. The young woman seems per- 
fectly healthy and intelligent, answering any 
questions that may be put to her. The phe- 
nomenon is one which certainly challenges the 
scrutiny of the medical men of that city, who 
are the best able to form an opinion at to the 
facts of the cas*. 
Christian Commission.—We have re- 
ceived candid communications from Bath and 
Auburn—the latter Id reply to “One” who 
had an article in the Press a few days since— 
In relation to the Chriitian Commission, and 
touching the questions proposed by the An- 
droscoggin Ministerial Circle. While we ap- 
preciate the motives that prompted those ar- 
ticles, and admit the force of the facts stated, 
and profoundly respect their authors, we do 
not feel disposed to open our columns to such 
a discussion. It is not within the scope of 
our paper, but is legitimately within the prov- 
ince of the religious press. We know our 
Bath aud Auburn correspondents will, upon 
reflection, concede that in this we do right. 
Block Market. 
Haw Yoxx, Jane 1. 
Second Board.— 8tocks brtttr. 
American Gold.189 
Cleveland A Pittsburg.112 
Galena A Chicago.138 
Cleveland A Toledo,.149 
Chicage A Rock Island.112 
Chicago. Burlington A Quincy.128 
New York Centra).132i 
Erie.in) 
Hudson.1421 
Reading.13- J 
Michigan Centra).143 
Michigan Southern. 98 
I Michigan Southern guaranteed.142 
4 Illinois Central scrip,. 127; United States 6's 1881 coupons.113 
| United States 6-20 coupons.106i 
i United States one year certificates new. #7j Missouri s ..70 
Canton Company. 48 
Geld closed thisaOernoon at 1 89J. 
.. SS 
TOTHS 
Portland Daily Press. 
From the Army of the Potomac. 
— 
Movement# on Thnisdxy and Friday, 
Attack and Repulse of Fits Hugh Lee. 
THE SIEGE OF EICHJUOXU 
It EG LX IX EARXEST. 
Old Tavkh.n Church, Va., May 30. 
1 We have again flanked the enemy. Our forces weie withdrawn from the south side of 
; the North Anna last Thursday aud Friday,— 
I Gen. Sheridan, with two divisions of cavalry, marched all night, and Thursday moruing the fords on the Pauiuukey were lu our posses- 
sion. 
At Dobry's Ford Baker'#*North Carolina 
brigade opposed our advance, and resisted 
when we laid our pontoon bridge. Gens.Cus- 
tar’s and Deveus' brigades drove them off to 
Uanover Court House, killing many aud cap- 
; turing a large number of prisoners. 
The 0th corps was soon at our heels; then 
came the 3d, 8th and 9th. Lee was doomed 
to disappointment. His elaborate fortifica- 
tions would not serve him. Gen. Grant was 
on his right flank, and he was away to Kich- 
mond. 
Saturday forenoou Gregg’s division of cav- 
alry was fired into near Hare's fchtip. Davies’ 
brigade was on the advance. The woods 
seemed alive with rebels, and they soon began 
to resound with the sham Volleys of our car- 
bines, aud in a short lime Davies' entire brig- ade was fighting in earnest. Col. Gregg was 
ordered to the support, and the remainder of 
the division was soon hotly engaged. Vitz Hugh Lee commanded iu person. His 
cavalry corps was all fighting, assisted by a brigade of mounted Hie eaters from South 
Carolina, commanded I y Col. Butler. These 
men bad just arrived from the seaboard, aud admit the warmth of the reception which our 
troops gave them. Conspicuous in the battle 
were the -itnaod 0th Pennsylvania, ttth Ohio, 
and 1st Massachusetts. For a long time these 
men held Fitz Hugh Lee back. All h caval- 
•j ucurtiu wiiu >aior. 
We found the rebel* atrongjy entrenebed in 
these woods, with heavy guL* in posision, but 
with every advantage on their side thev were 
badly beaten, living from the Held in confu- 
sion, leaving their dead and wounded in our 
liaDds and over 100 prisoners. Gregg main- tained the contest Irom noou until 2 P. M., when Cus'ar came up,‘orne I i ito line, and 
Charged their works. Gregg's command ad 
vanced at the same tim» with a cheer. Many 
a brave fellow Ml in this daring assault. The 
works were ours, and not an armed rebel 
could be found for three iniier. 
Too much credit cannot be given to this 
brigade, which fought with unp-ecedented calmntss. Our loss iB about 300 killed, woand 
ed and missing. 
The next morning the columi moved on to- 
wards Richmond. Major Derland had two 
squadrons of cavalrv onpicket. lie held the 
road leading from Cold Harbor to Old Church 
Tavern. About noon his pickets, were driven 
in, the rebels appearing in heavy force. Col. 
Deveu sent reinforcements to Major Derland, 
and a heavy engagement ensued. Gen. Mer- 
ritt soon arrived with his brigade and opened 
a battery on the rebels, and the (ith Penn, 
charged on their flank. Gen. Custar next en- 
tered, a general charge was ordered, and the- 
rebels fled, leaving a large number of killed 
and wounded on the field. 
Our advance is near Mechanicsvllle. On 
the left Gen. Warren was using his hi* cannon 
freely all day. He drove in the rebel pickets 
four miles. Lee’s army occupies the trenches 
about Meadow and Bottom Bridges. Our loss 
is very trifling. The siege of Richmond has 
begun. 
FROM GEN. SHERMAN’S ARMY. 
Dullnt ore,i pied l,p the Federalm- Reinforce- 
mrnta arm to Weil. Mcl'hrrnon— t 'npturr of COO Fritonert, de.—Jtohrl time, .lohnnton 
and Folk Retreating frith their lkitot aan- 
ited Armlet. 
Philadelphia, June 1. 
A Cincinnati dispatch says news has been 
received here direct from Kingston, Tenn.. 
by telegraph, which stales that Gen. Sherman 
arrived at Dallas last Saturday and pushed on reinforcements to Gen. McPherson, who was 
to reach Atlanta by next Saturday, unless a 
heavy force of rebels was in his wayj At last 
accounts he was at Sweet Water town, and 
had driven the rebels across Powder and 
Nicka Jack's Cyeeks, and got possession of 
the bridge across the Chatacboochi river, 
twelve miles from Atlanta. The main armv, under Gen. Thomas, was advancing. He oc- 
cupied Marietta on Monday, taking some 400 
prisoners, a railroad train of sick and wound- 
ed rebels, witli several cannon and some small 
arm*. It is believed that Atlanta will be ours 
by ext Sunday. 
It is .aid that Joljpston. with fragments of 
his disorganized army, has crossed the Chat 
achoochia river, and is falling back to Athens. 
Polk, with aa armv of all sorts of material, 
mostly conscripts, is retreating to Mason, ou 
the Central Georgia Railroad. 
Worn Washington. 
Wasui.sotox, June 1. 
The steamer Mary F. Ripley, chartered by 
the Sanitary Commission, left for the White 
House this morning, with a load ot sanitary 
stores, and a corps of relief agents. 
The President, in response to an enquiry, 
to-day sent to the Senate all the papers in the 
Arguelles case on file in the State Depart- 
ment. Also a letter from Sec'y Seward, in 
which the latter says: 
By the act of Congress of May 11th, 1820, 
the African slave trade is declared to be pira 
cy, and by the treaty of 1812 with Gieat Brit- 
ain, it is stipulated that they will unite and 
urge on all powers the propriety and duty of 
effectually, at once and forever, closing tl 
African slave markets. 
The Secretary says, there being no treaty 
of extradition between the United Stales and 
Spain, nor any act of Congress directing how 
fugitives from justice in the Spanish domin- 
ion shall be delivered up, the extradition in 
the Arguelles case is understood by the Stale 
Department to have been made in virtue of 
the laws of natious and the Constitution of 
the United States. 
Although there is a conflict of authorities 
concerning the expediency of exercising com- 
ity towarns a foreign government, by sur- 
rendering at its request one of its own sub- 
jects charged with the commission of a crime 
within its territory, and although it msy lie 
conceded that there is no national obligation 
to make such a surrender ou a dwriand there- 
fore, unless it is acknowledged by treaty or 
statute, yet a nation is more bound to furnish 
an asylum to dangerous criminals who are 
offenders against the human race, and it is be- 
lieved that if, in any case, the comity could 
with propriety lie practiced, the one which is 
understood to have called for the resolution of 
inquiry by the Senate furnished a just occa- 
sion for its exercise. 
A Consul at Havana writ s to Secretary 
Seward on May 22d, that on the arrival of 
Arguelles he was immediately lodged in jail, 
aud the next moruiog was carried to Moro 
Castle, where he still remained. 
A letter from Port Koyal, Va., slates that 
several days our trains werdlattacked near 
that place by a band of guerrillas, who cap- 
tured eighteen of our men, but failed to steal 
any of our wagons, the guard having been 
! reinforced. 
From California. 
San Francisco, May 31. 
Parties just in from Arizona bring favorable 
reports concerning silver ledges near Colora- 
do Kiver. 
The lumber mills, foundry and machine 
shop at Port Madison, Puget Sound, were 
burned May t'lh. 
A meeting had been railed at Virginia for 
May 23th, by parties in favor of paper curren 
cy, and the project was strongly denounced, 
which is probably dead. 
The crop season in California continues to 
improve. 
Very few mining companies are forming 
now. 
Various item*. 
* New York. June 1. 
The steamship Persia sailed for Europe at 
noou, with $500,000 in specie Among het 
passengers is lion. Charles Hale, Consul tc 
Egypt. 
The bark David I.apsley, which has beer 
stated as probably the vessel burned by th« 
Florida, was at Port Spain, Trinidad, May Oth 
two days after the reported outrage. 
The Post’s Washiugtou dispatch says it ii 
not expected that the requisite two-third: 
vote can be obtained in the House to securt 
the adoption of the resolution amending thi 
Constitution. 
Loasea of Gena. Grant anti Butler. 
New York, June 1. 
The Baltimore American says Gen. Butler’ 
, loss in prisoners taken with Gen. Hickman 
was but 400 instead of 1,500 as reported, am 
I that all the prisoners takeu from Gen. Butle 
I and the Army of the Potomac does not ex 
I ceed 300. 
THREE DAYS 
LATER FROM EUROPE, 
Arrival of the Steamship Australasian. 
New Yoke, June 1. 
The steamship Australasian, Iroiu Liver 
: pool May 21st, via Queenstown 22d, arrivet 
up at 4 o’clock. 
The steamer 1’eunsylvania arrived out ot: 
the 19th with the announcement ol' Gen 
Grant’s victories. 
A block of warehouses on Gordon slriet 
Glasgow, were destroyed on the 21st. Loss 
$100,000. 
Parliament had reassembled. 
Lord Palmerston was again in bis scat, bis 
health having been restored* 
The Marquis Hartington said that two bat- 
tgkpus of guards and one of iulautry bad been recalled from Canada without rebel. 
Mr. Baxter attacked, and Lord Palmerston 
explained and defended British intervention 
in China. 
There is nothing new as to the Conference. 
The Times says the prospect ol satisfactory 
results do not improve. It charges the Ger- 
mans with having entered into the conlcrer.es 
with a predetermination to refuse all terms 
and conditions, and with carrying on vigorous 
warlike measures during the armistice. 
An official Prussian dispatch shows that the 
| government considers itself free from all obli- I gations of the treaty. 
The Morning Post rejoices at Lord I’al- 
merstou’s recovery, ipd calls on him to back 
• moral influence with’ physical power, as the 
j moment has arrived for such a policy. 
The Belgian ministerial crisis has terminat- 
ed, and the Ministers have all withdrew their 
resignations. 
| Accounts of the Pope’s health continue 
I alarming. It Is reported that the Cardinal 
| will elect a successor before bis death. 
Canton, May \5th.—The imperialists were 
! repulsed at Kiutaung. 
[Latest by Telegraph via Queenstown!] 
London, Sunday .1. M.—The geueral im- 
pression prevails ou the the Stock Exchange 
that there was some truth In the report that 
Gen. Graut had won a victory over Lee. 
The Confederate loan declined 3 per cent., 
and was last quoted at 03 a 94. 
A Cabinet counc I was held yesterday at 
Lord Palmerston’s official residence. 
Continental news uuiBiporiant. 
Liverpool, May 22<f.—The steamship Eu- 
ropa, from Boston, arrived at Queeustown to- 
day. 
The report that Grant had defeated Lee was 
ihs only topic ol conversation Saturday, and 
caused an unsettled feeling in commercial 
circles. 
HIVED 00NQBE88—Fir«t 8euion 
Washington, June 1. 
SENATE. 
Tte committee of conference on the Bank 
hill reported an agreement. It requires hanks 
to redeem notes at par in New York, Instead 
of allowing western banks a discount of one- 
I mrih of one per cent, on notes redeemed 
there. The report was agreed to. 
The Tax bill was taken up. 
Mr. Wilson moved to amend by making 
income not exceeding six huudred dollars 
from mechanical labor, subject to a duty of 
three per cent, and that not exceeding ten 
tkcU9ind dollars five per cent. Rejected. 
Mr. Wilson offered an amendment propos- 
ing a tax of one-half of one per cent, upon 
ike gross amount of sales, except coin, gold 
and silver unmanufactured, and personal prop- 
erty lessAh»n oue hundred dollars, but subse- 
quently w thdrew it. 
Mr. Wilson moved an amendment decreas- 
ing the salaries of assessors, making them as 
follows; Where receipts of collection are ov- 
er $200,000 aud not over $400,000 annually, 
one-hall of one per cent; when the excess of 
receipts are over WOO,000 aud uot over $600,- 
000, one-quarter of one per cent.; wlieu re- 
ceipts are over $000,000, one-teuth of one per 
cent. The salary of no assessor to exceed 
$4,000. Agreed to. 
HMr. Urimes offered an amendment that there 
snail be no further direettax whatever collect- 
ed under this or any other act, until Congress 
shsll enact another law making assessment of 
direct tax*-. Adopted. 
An amendment by Mr. Clark was adopted, 
increasing the tax on tine cut tobacco from 
35 to 45 cents. ^ Adjourned. 
HOUSE. 
Mr. Jencks, of 1C 1., from the select com- 
mittee on the subject, reported back the bill 
to establish a uniform system of bankruptcy 
throughout the United States. He ad vocated 
the passage of the bill as of great importance 
to the business interests of the country. 
A motion to postpone the consideration of 
the Bankruptcy hill to December was lost. 
The hill was laid over on the expiration of 
the morning hour. 
The bill to construct a bridge over the Hud- 
son at Albany for military purposes, was in- 
troduced and referred. 
The House Concurred in the conference re- 
port on the Bank bill. 
The committee on the Birch and King Mis- 
souri contested election case, asked to be dis- 
charged, leaving fhwease to tbe House. 
The committee wss discharged from further 
consideration of the subject, so Mr. King re- 
tains his seat—Adjourned. 
From the Penineula. 
Fortress Monroe, May 31. 
The following order has beeu issued by 
Gen. Butler: 
In accordance with orders from the War 
Department aud for Sanitary reasons.no bod- 
ies will be disinterred iu this department un- 
til the first of October. By order of 
Maj. Gen. Butler.” 
The steamer Thos. Powell has arrived from 
Bermuda lluudred, and reports all ijuiet with 
Gen. Butler’s forces to-day. 
# from I fence City. 
Denver L'itv, June 1. 
The relief cmmniltee for the sufferers by 
the late flood, have raised nearly $3,400.— 
About the same amount will he raised iu the 
mountain towus. 
The mining prospects are good, but opera- 
tions are restricted by the great scarcity of 
labor. 
The Turf. 
New York, June 1. 
In the trot to-day between Lady Kmma, 
May Queen and Dau Mace, Lady Kmma was 
the winner, the May Queen being second.— 
Lime 2.27 1-4, 2.27 1-4, 2.2U 3-4. 
Newport, It. I., June 1. 
The General Assembly to-day elected Hen- 
ry B. Anthony to the United States Seuale for 
six years, from March 4th, 1803. 
financial. 
Washington, June 1. 
The subscriptions to the 10-40 loan to-day, 
as reported at the Treasury Department, 
amounted to $007,000. 
Cotnmereiai. 
Per steamship Australian at New Tork. 
LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET. May 20tb — 
Sale- fur the week were 47,000 bales, of which 7.UX) 
were to speculator* and 1.UU0 to exporter*. The 
market cloned quiet and unchanged fur Ainericau. 
aud pi lower lor Surat* and other kind*. The 
following are the authorized quotation*New Or- 
leans fair nominal; tnidd ing 2 «d ; Mobile fair nom- 
inal; middling 2S*; Uplands fair nominal; middling 
28d. 
The sale* to-day were 7.000 bale*, Including 3,000 
to speculators aud exporter*. The market clotdug 
quiet. 
The stock in port 1* estimated at 36C ,000 bales, of 
which 175,500 are American. 
Breadstuff*—quiet au nomina*. 
Provision*—dull. 
The Hank increase in bullion wa* 1562,000. 
Latest via Queenstown. 
LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET. May 21st — 
The sale* to-day were 5,000 bale*, including 1,000 to speculators and exporters Market c osed quiet aud 
unchanged. 
Breadstuff*—flat. 
Provisions— quiet. 
Produce—quiet. 
LONDON MONEY MARKET, May 21.—Consoli 
clos'd at tor money. AMERICAN SECURITIES.—Illinois Central rail- 
road 2S&29 die; Erie Railroad 54(g.66. 
Nett York Market. 
Nkw Yoke. June 1. 
Cotton—saler 660 tales at 1 07(g,l 08 lor middliuf 
uplands. 
Flour—receipts-bbls; sales 8.(XX) bbls ; 8tat< 
and Western closed 6c lower; Sun* rtine State 7 1! 
(A 7 60; Extra 7 6og7 70; choice do 7 65 a7 60; Round 
Hoop Ohio do 7 90«,8 70; choice 8 00*^8 00; Super 
flue Western 7 20a,7 75; Extra do 7 65^7 7>; 8outh 
ern quiet; sales 670 bbls; Mixed to good 7 SO&ll 00 
Fancy and extra 7 80&11 00; Canada dull; sslei 
480 bbls; •common Extra 7 46^7 65; extra good 
tj choice 7 f.o«,.*'0» 
Wheat—less active; sales 86,0f0 bushels; Chicagt 
8pring 1 60o,l 66: Milwaukee club 1 61 a^l 66; Ambei 
Milwauaee 107A168; Winter Red Western 1 TlKg 
1 78; Amber Michigan 1 79.% 1 82}. 
Corn—higher; sales 22,000 bushels; old mixec 
W'esteru 1 70% 1 73. 
Oats—firmer; sales at 67($F9o. 
Beef—firm ; rales 11600 bbls. 
Pork—quiot; sales UOu bbls. 
Lard—quiet; sales 762 bbls at 14($15. 
Whiskey—firm; sa es 15’K) bbls at 1 80@1 32 foi 
State and 1 31(d) 1 32 for Western. 
Kioe—dull at life for Rangoon. 
Petroleum—quiet; calcs 1200 bbls crude at 29c. 
Freights to Liverpool—quiet, 
Wool—firm. 
New Orleans Market. 
NkwOblkarb May 25. Cotton Arm at 83@86c for middling. Sugar an< Molasses firm and high, Flour S10. Freights firn 
at Jc for cotton to 27cw York 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
i 
PLUMER PATENT BOOT*. 
? FiUiK above Boots ami Shots are con.fortablefrom 
■ -E- the first wearing aud require uo "Breaking in," and iherefore much more durable. 
PLUMER PATENT BOOTS. 
Men’s Pegged Calj Plumer Boots. $6 60 
Men’s Pryged Cat/' Plumer Boots, 6 00 
Men’s Pegged Calf Plumer Boots, 6 60 
Men's Pigged Cat/ Plumer Boots, 7.00 
Men's Sewed Cuff Plumer Boots, §7 6* Men’s Sewed Calf P.umer Boots, 8.00 
Men’s regged Calf Balmorals, §3 60 
Men’s Pegged Calf Balmorals, 4.CO 
Ju9t received, all the varieties of tbe finest quality, 
light and heavy Men’s Cali Bo ts. Our Boots are 
made of eight different widtr s and are dt signed lor 
a genttel class of feet not hitherto lifted by Heady Manufactured boots They are made of the b< st 
stock, by the most careful and skillful work men.and 
every pair is wa rauted both in reference to stock 
and workmanship. 
From Rev. Henry Ward Beecher 
BrookWn May 9,1864. Dr.C. Plumer.—Vest Sir,— Had my Boots been bom on me they conld not have fitted me better — 
They were more comfortable tbe very ftr»>t day than 
me hoots generally are after months of usage. 
I cannot praire them too highly. They have but 
one serious fault, they will make all other boots seem 
uncomfortable. 
By the way, you carried ofTmy laits They were the rigit ones, and I took them out with my own hands, and know they fitted, l'lease send them to 
me again by express. I am, very truly, 
) our obligod servant, H. W. BEECHER. 
L4DIES’ BOOTS. 
Ladies’ Plumer Patent Balmoral Roots, §4.00 
Ladies’ Plumer Patent Congress Bouts, 4.60 
The above boots are made from the best stock, and 
expressly to my own older. Every pair is warrant* 
ed. the same as if a measure was ta»en This work 
is the same as sold by the first class retail dealers in 
Boston, aud pronounced by them superior to the best 
New York work. 
Ladies’ Balmoral Boots. 
Ladies’ Sergo Hal moral Hoots, fl.75 
Ladies' Serge Balmoral Boots, 2.«0 
Lad***' Serge Balmoral Hoots, 2.26 
Ladles’ Serge Balmoral Hoots, 2.60 
Ladies' Serge Balmoral Hoots, 2.76 
LADIES’ CONGRESS BOOTS. 
Ladies'serge Congress Boots, M.ISO 
Ladies' Serge Congress Hoots, 1.76 
Ladies’ Serge Congress Boots, 2 <K) 
Ladies’ Serge Congress Boo’s, 2.26 
Ladies' Serge Congress Boots, 2.50 
Ladies’ Union Boots. 
Ladies’ Union Boots, 2 On 
Ladies’ Union Boots, 2.26 
Ju«t received, all the varieties of the purest quali- ty of Misses and Childrens' Boots andSnoe*,and for 
sale at fair prices K NUT IKK. 
02, Middle st. 
June lat, 1864. June 1 4w 
New Cloaks and MaDtillas! 
LEACH A KOBI.\M)\, 
84 Midtile St.f 
JJAVE now on hand an Eligabt Stock of 
Cloaks, Cossacks, and Mantillas, 
Of their own manufacture. Also, 
Cloaks, Silk*, Tassels, 
BUTTONS and ORNAMRSTS. 
LADIES’ GARMENTS Made to Order. 
Silks, Shawls and Dress Goods, 
Cheaper than the Cheapest. 
LEACH A KoBl.NSoN, 
84 Middle street. 
June 1—dim 
Special Notice 
TO SHOE DEALERS. 
THE Subscriber would respectfnly call the atten- tion of retail shoe dealers having locations lor 
the sale of ladies' boots, to the superiority of the 
ftuod* manufactured by him. He has hern engaged in the manufacture and vale of ladies’ boots and 
shoes for the las* thirty years in Boston ; and there 
are few shoe-dealers in New England who have not 
heard of John Kimba I, boot and shoe dealer, and 
inventor of what is called the Kimball Last, former- 
ly oi 43 Tremont Row, Boston His long experience 
as a manufacturer will enable him to furnish a better 
fitting boot than can be found elsewh ere in the 
States, and he is now supplying the best retail stores 
in Boston. In order to make it an object for some 
well established dealer, having a good share of the 
best class of trade, he will give an obligation for oue 
year or more, to sell to one lirm only. In any c»ty or 
town Oue great advantage in this arrangement is, 
that a larger etock and variety can be kept, which will ca’l a larger number of best class customers to 
any store having the subscriber’s good* 
JOHN KIMBALL, 
2. HAWKINS 8T., BOSTON, MASS 
juneldlw 
Oroam of Llllos, 
FOR THE HAIR. 
11 HIS elegant preparation for the //air is entirely fret from alcohol, spirits sr any injurious sub- stance trhatrcer. It possesses all the desirable 
qualities of the best, and none of the objections of 
the inferior rompoun ts. The high reputation wh'ch 
this pr, parstiou has gained in private circles, in this 
city, has induced the proprietor to place it before 
the Pubic. 
The < KKAM OF LILIES imparls a luxurious brilliancy to the Ilai', removes all unnatural dry- 
ness and harshness from the Hair—is impervious to 
dampness and perspiration It is the cleanest aud 
beat dressing for the hair ever di«cox*red. 
Kerry Lady should try a Hot tie 
Prepared and sold by TWO’S. G. LOitlXG. 
Druggist, cor Exchange and Federal »t* 
Portland, June 1.1861. juneldtf 
m first mm m 
OF PORTLAND. 
Holders of U. S. 7-30 Notes, 
Can hava them exchanged for s:x percent, twen- 
ty year bonds by leaving them with this bank. The 
interest on the notes will be paid in coin, at the rate 
7 3 10 percent, to July 1, and the bonds will be de- 
livered here as soon as they can be prepared by the 
Government. These 20 year bonds are the most de- 
sirableof any of the government securities. Con- 
versions must be made in sums of $600 or its multi- 
ple. A commission of one quarter ol one percent, 
will be charged. W. E. GOULD. 
Cashier. 
Portland. May 26, 1864. roay2Seodtf 
First National Bank of Portland. 
COUPONS on the Five per cent. Legal Tender 
Notes due June 1, will be paid by this Ka*k. 77.e 
Coupons must be detached from the notes only at 
the Hank. 
Patties having ten or more Coapons will be fur 
nisbed with blauk schedules, which they will fill up, 
aud the amount due will be pa.d on the following 
day. W. E. GOULD, Cashier. 
Portland. June 1,1964. juncl.ilw 
Notice. 
THE proprietors of Portland Long Wharf are hereby notified, that the annual meeting of said 
proprietors will be held at the Counting Room of D. 
r f'h»se, head of Long Wharf, on Monday, the 6th 
day ot June next, at 8 o’clock r. M., lor the follow- 
ing purposes, viz: 1st—To choose a Moderator. 
2nd—To choose ( terk, Treasurer and Wharfcnger. 
3d—To choose a standing Wharf < ommittee, aud 
such other committees as may be necessory to man- 
age the afTalrs of the wharf: also to trausact any 
other business that may come before them at said 
meeting EUPHALEI WEBSTER, Clerk 
of Proprietors of Portlaud Long Wharf. 
May 30.—dtd 
Notice. 
WE the undersigned, uamed in the act incorpo- rating the “luterna'ional Hotel 4 otupany” of 
Portland, approved 20th March, 1867, hereby give 
notice that the first meeting of the corporators w ill 
be held on Tue»day, the 7th of June A. D.. 1S64. \t 
three o’c'ock hi the afternoon, at the Rooms of the 
Hoard ot Trade, to determine whether or uot said 
corporation will accept the charter of said Company and to t ransack such other business as may properly 
and lawfully come before the meeting. 
J. K Known. 
Thom as Amort Dkbloim, 
Era mu.is C. M<»oi>v, 
S. J. SMITH, 
J. M. Wood. 
Portland, 5lay 30th — td 
(.and on Free street Tor Sale. 
fllHE valuable real estate ou Free street, known 
* a< the “Furbish property M The lot is about 106 
feet on Free street and extends buck about 174 feet. 
Haiti estate will be sold as a whole, or the easterly 
halt of the dwelling house, with lot about 40 by 175 
l'eet. will be sold by itself 
Application may be made to James Furbish, Esq., 
on the premises, or to GEO. K B. JACKsON, 
julyldtf 60 Kxchauge street. 
Maine Sabbath School Depository 
fill IK largest and best seleoted Stock o' BOOKS 
L for SABBATIl SCHOOL LI Bit A KIES may be 
found at 
No, 61 Exchange Sued, Portland. 
| Ne# books are received every week from the Sun- 
day School Societies and Publishing Houses in Phil 
ade phia, New York aud Hoatou. So varied an as 
sort moot, comprising books adapted to the capacit) 
of the child as well as adult, cannot be fouud in any 
one store in New England. 
schools in the country, by sending a catalogue o 
the books in the Library, can receive a lot for ex 
amination and return at my expend mi h hs art 
not approved t^-iestio* Books for Sabbath Sciooli 
| ai eady on hand. Discounts for Library Books al 
I lowed, a-la Boston. Also Miscellaneous. Theologi cal and .School Books, Letter. Se inon and Note Pa 
! per of all sizes, with Envelopes to match Photo 
graph Albums, Portfolios, Purtmonnaies, Ac., Ac. 
all ot which will be sold at the low 
l Orders solioited. 
4 Jane lat, 1864. dS 
ENTEttTA I NME.NTS. 
>» .DEEBINO HALL; 
Italian Opera ! 
TWO NIGHTS ONLY. 
Big. Brignoli'g Farewell in America. 
rpili: public a-e r.^pce fully iufort&el diet rl.e J principal Uric arthta from the /fa/tan i>vr<i 
Academy of Music, New York, Boston and Phila- 
delphia, including 
MISS ADELAIDE PHILLIPS, 
The celebrated Prima Donna Contralto. 
SIC. BRI<*N'>LI, Primo Tenore, 
SlU. M ANCL’M. I’t into Baritone, 
SlU. SUSlNl, Banco Profoudo, 
MMK Z A PUCCI, Second Donna, 
SIC. N’AKDl.Vl, Bl My. Loratelli, 2d bassi, 
Will give in Portland 
Two Drain! Operatic Performance*, 
On Monday & Tuesday Evenings, June 6tl* and 7tli, under the Musical Direction of 
MU. BEN DEL A HI. 
•Holiday Evening, June 6th, 
Will be presented Koeslni’s famous comic opera, 
ti Burbiere dc SivijflU, 
(The Barber of Sevelle.) 
Mi** A. PHILLIPS, in her admirable ro!«of Rotina. 
blU. BiilUNOLi. Alu aviva. 
blU. MA.Nt LSI, fr igaro, SlU. SUSINI, in his great role of Don Uarfolo 
SlU. LUOATELLl. Don Ba-ilio, 
MML. /.Al TlCCI, LurlLa. 
Tuesday livening, June 7lh, 
Dcnnizetti Delightful Comic Opera: 
L> O N 1», A S Q U A !_. E , 
With the above Star cast. 
Admission 76 cents. Keseserved »eat *1.09. 
beat may be stcured for both ighta Friday next at U A M aud on Saturday for either nigh*, at Paine’s music More. 
Door open at 7|—concert commence at 8 o'clock, 
_____________ 
Juneldtf 
SEW OPKItA HOUSE f 
LANCASTEK HALL. 
SPRAGUE & BLANCHARDS 
MINSTRELS! 
«I’K.\ EVEItl ivtvix;. 
An Entire Change of Programme. 
DlCK~SANDg, 
Ihe Champion Clog Dancer,—for one week, com 
nteucing Wednesday Evening 
TflEEE LEGGED MAN!! 
AilmiuiOD 2o e> ntf; Rmcrved Se»'i 50 ccnti. 
J SI'RAIJUE, I 
may 17 tf II. BLANCHARD, J 
MERCHANDISE. 
~ 
Received 
"C ^A/ k BUSHELS Prime Baltimore Yellow vHvV/ Corn. c\i*go of sch Geo. s. Kogg AJ«o 
Southern White Seed Corn, ana for Male by 
EDVV. II HcKGlN, 
May 31—eo02w No. 120 Commercial street 
M**rrifc Morrna l?lola»M s, 
HllDS. 1 MoLASSES. just landing from 
} brtg Mat.lda A superior 49 TCS. J artic’e for retailing. Kor sale by John d l<»kd. 
may 2dd4w• No. 1| L uiou Whar 1. 
Sugar and Molasses. 
1 res. ) GAR. 
371 HMDS superior Mu«co*ado, and 
3/ TCS Clayed Mola»«es, 
il BULS from diurra Moreaa, 
Now landing and for Male by 
lilOMAS ASENCIO k CO.,* 
may 9tf CuMtoua liou.-e Wharf. 
Siirrii .Horvna Molasses. 
qorc uhds , OOfJ j CHOICE SIERRA MOREXA 
30 ti erces j molasses, 
io ubi.> > 
Now landing from Brig "C. H. Kennedy" 
THUS. ASENCIO k CO.. 
May 3.—If C. il Wharf 
Scotch Canvass. 
~| (YA BOLTS—from the factory of David Cor- 1a.' «ar k Son-. Leith—a sail cloth of superior 
quality—Just received per Jura", and for salo by 
McGlLVEKY, KYAN k DAVIS. 
mch25dtf 161 Commercial Street 
126 Exchange Street. 126 
Hugh NX. TMiinney, 
WOULD inform his frimts and former cu-tomer* that he hae taken the Store So 136 Exchange 
Street, where he intends to carry on the 
Stove mid ft'iinim-e Business, 
In all its branches. STOVES, of all kinds, of the 
newest and most approved patterns, 
Furnaces and Ranges, 
im ana nonow ware. 
UF~ Second hand Stoves bought, or taken in ex- 
change for new. 
Stovkk. Kaiuks, Fuiiien, and Ti* Waxb 
repaired at *hort notice, in a faithful mauner. 
Grateful for'ormer patronag\he ho~ea by strict 
attention to bustaeac, and fair dealing, to receive a 
generous share of public lavor. 
may 23d tf 
BWN ri'AUlEft 
BE* leave to cill the attention of the trade gener- ally to their large and 
WELL SELECTED STOCK 
—or- 
MILLINERY GOODS, 
Purchased for < kb 11, of beet importing and auc- 
tion houses in N» w \ ork. Such is their experience 
in tbe business, and facilities f >r obtaining goods, 
they tool fully confident iu being able to sucoosvfully 
compete witn any firms in New England. 
Spe tal pains taken to keep a full stock of Misses' and Ladies’ bkiKlS. 
I jun» l llrngd 
STRAW (iUOUS. 
fpHE subscriber is daily receiving from the Union 
± S'raw Works. Fox boro, Mass all tbe new aad 
durable styles of Ladies’, Mines’, and Infants' 
HATS 
Straw Bonnots, 
Of all qualities. Also constantly ox hand a large 
stock of French and American Flowers. Huches, 
Head Dresses. Ac which he will tel! at the lowest 
price*. JOHN K PALM Kli. juntldlm 141 Middle street. Portland. 
To Hardware Men and Builders. 
A NEW ARTICLE. 
Whitmore*!. I'ntrut Blind Fastener and 
Handle Combined. 
BEING a thoroughly effective fastening, and a handsome,|con\enlent handle, and as they can- 
not be opened irotx the outside, are so far. protec- tion against thieves; it* use preventing thsdirtying of hand* or breaking of finger nails in opening or 
closing blind*. They arc Japanned green, and can 
be put on oi l or new blinds by auv person n fire 
imuutes. For sale by all Hardware men. Whole- 
sale Depot 16 Winter street, Bosto i. 
0. D. WHITMORE. 
Store ol Whitney Brothers. juuel wSm 
TO THE AFFLICTED I 
UK. W. IV. DEniKCI, 
Medical IClectrician, 
Nu. II Clapp's Block, 
CORXBR OFCOXURKSS AX’D ELM STRKBTS 
WOULD respectfully announce to the citizens ol Portland and vicinity, that he has permanent- 
ly located in this city. During the eleven month* 
that » ehave been in tow n we have cured some Ol 
the worst forms of disease in persons who have tried 
other forms of treatment in vain, and curing pa- 
tients in so short a linn* that the question is oft**n 
asked, do they stay cured ? To answer thi* question 
we will say that all (hut do not »tay cured, we will 
doctor the second time for nothing. 
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician fc r twenty- 
one years. and is also a regular graduated physician 
Electricity is perfectly adapted to chronic diseases 
in the form or nervous or sick headache; neuralgia 
1 in the head, neck,or extremities; consumption,when 
in the acute stages or where the lungs are not tally Involved; acute or chronic rheumatism, scrolnla, hip 
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseat-tw, curvature 
oi tho spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs, 
palsy or paralysis, St. Vitas’ D&noe, deattiea*, Siam- 
Serin# or hesitancy of speech, dyspepsia, tndiges- >n, constipation and liver complaint, piles—we ours 
every case that can be proseuted; asthma, bronchi- 
Us, strtotoree of the obest, and all forms of female 
oomplainta. 
By Blootrioity 
The Rhcumutlc the gouty, the tame and the Ian 
leap with joy, ti*J move with the agility and elastic 
itr of youth; the heated bruiu is cooled; the fho.t 
bitten litub, restored, the uncouth doformitiee re- moved: feintoeiw converted to vigor, weakneaa tc 
strength; the blind made to see, the deaf to hear and 
the palsied form to move upright; the blemishes cl 
youth are obliterated: the accidentt of mature lite 
prevented: ib» calami’t.a of old ege obviated aae 
an aetive circulation maintained. 
L A D I ITS 
Who haveoold hands and feel; weak stomach*; lame and weak backs; nervous and sick headache; 
dizziness and swimming in the head, with indiges- tion and constipation of the bowels; pain in the side and back; leucorrhaa, (or whites); falling of the womb with internal cancers; tumors, polypus, and all that long train os diseaso* will find in Electric- 
ity a sure tneaus of cure. For painful meustruation, 
too protasu meustruation, and all of those long line 
of troubles with yonng ladies, Electricity is a certain 
speoiftc, and will, In a short time, restore the sufferer 
to tho vigor of health. 
ICy* We have an Electro-Chemical Apparatus tot 
extracting Mineral Poison from the system, such ai 
Mercury. Antimony, Arsenic, Ac. Hundreds whe 
are troubled withstiff joiuts, weak backs, and vari- 
ous othordiffloulties, the direct cause of which, ir 
nine cases out of ten, is the effect of poisonous drugs 
can bo rostored to ntural strength and vixor bv tn* 
use of from five to eight Baths. * 7 
Omoo hourifrom 8 o oiook ▲. N. to 1m.; 11 I; ondTto 8 T. K. * * 
j OouilUttomjrroo. lyutwdt 
BUSINKSS UARDS. 
EDWARD H. BUBGIN, 
WHOLI8Al E blALKH IN 
Corn, Meal and Flour, 
Also. Ground Rock Sa't 
C'uiiioii«sion llr reliant 
*°* •'PKOHAIE AND 8ALIOV 
Barloy, Jiyc; and Oats. 
ar* loaded with C»ru iu bulk free of charge. 
Hareboiiie No. 120 Commercial 8t eel, 
And ( ITT Milam. Decriug bridge 
_ 
Junoleodtim 
PAPEK BOX nniFKTOHV. 
»T. B. Libby, 
MANL’FA( TUKEK Of 
Paper Boxes, 
i>f every description, such ms 
Shoo boxes. Jewelry boxen, Druggist Boxes, Collar Boxes, c;he! I Box-s, < »• cnological Boxes. 
rowderBoxw, Card Cum, ( iA»r Boxen, Ac. 
144 Middle St., (L'p Suirs) Portland, Me. 
juueldSm 
liana & Co. 
Fish and Salt, 
Luther Dkdi, COTtlUUlJ, 
Weoilbury Dana,} John A. tt. Dans ) JIllluC. 
jnneldtf 
J• Smitn cto Oo^T 
XAitrrAoruitii or 
Leather Belting, Card Clothing. 
U»a Strajs, Bell Leather Backs s»4 Sides. 
LBATHMR TBIMMUfOB, Jr., 
Hanson’* Block, 144 Middle St, Portland, 
Or at the Card Clotblur Manufactory, Lewiston 
II. M Brkwsb, (Juld.ln) D. Y. Novas 
JOH I T. ROC. tR* & CO., 
CommisHion MerchanlH, 
AND WHOLMALt 1>BA 1.1CUB IB 
Flour, Provisions & Groceries, 
No. 81 Commercial Stieel, 
Uu.B hS. } PORTLAND, MK. 
juoeldGm 
Wholesale and Retail. 
H. L. DAVIS, 
UoolseUer, Stationer, 
A»D VAVrrACTCAIK OF 
Premium Paged Account Books. 
PAPER UAHUINUW 
Wo. 63 Exchange Street, Portland, Me. 
Jaaeldtl 
CHAS J. SCHUMAA1BER, 
~ 
Fresco and Banner Painter, 
No. 144 Middle Street, 
PORTLAND, MR. 
HP* Wofk executed in ererr part of the State. 
juneltf 
R. L. HORSE A CO.. 
Manufacturers k Wholesale Dealer* in 
Boots and. Shoes, 
NO. 48 1-2 UNION STREET, 
K. L. Morve. Portland, Me. I »nBT. J. LittledcMd, Lebanon, Ky. | POKiLAND. 
may 1441m 
RUFU8 DURHAM, 
Maaufactur and Wholesale 
Dealer in 
B RITANNIA 
—AND— 
Plated Ware, 
So. 218 Fort »treet, Portland 
Maint. 
Portland, May 17th, 1844. maylTdtl 
M. G. WEBB & CO , 
Wholesale Dealers in Flour, 
MO. 81 COMMERCIAL STREET, 
ap!4 PORTLAND. ME. dtf 
BURQESsT FOBES, A CO.,” 
MAIt rACTlKIRA OV 
Japan, White Lead, Zinc, Paints, 
And (Ground Colors, 
AID DKALBBO IB 
Drags, Medicines, Paints, Oils 4c Varnishes. 
Paint and Color factory, JCo. 23 Mnnjoy St., 
Office At Salesroom* NO ('•uimrrrlal $tM 
(Thomas Block.) 
8::Xmb1S£:’ miud.il 
may I8d tf 
DR. W. r7 J0HN3ON, 
DENTIST, 
Inserts Artificial Teeth on Gold. Sliver and Vulcan- 
ite Rubber, and warrants them iu all casea to be a 
perfect fit 
Dr. J. also fives special attention to Fitting 
Teeth. Office 229; t ongrou* street, two doors west 
from the oun House 
l'ortland. June 1, 1864—cod2m 
BLAKE, JOlES A CO., 
FLOUR & GRAIN DEALERS, 
And Receivers of 
Western and C anadian Prodocr, 
1ST Commercial Street,..... Granite Itlcck. 
Charles Blake, » 
Henry A. Jones. J PORTLAND. 
R. W. Gage. J 
juncldtf 
JOHN LYNCH * CO., 
Wholesale Grocers, 
AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS. 
Granite Btorea, Commorc'al street, 
(Opposite head Widgery Wharf,) 
John Lynch, ) 
Peh-g Barker.; PORTLAND, ME. 
Thos. Lynch ) juncldtf 
DOLE A TIOODV, 
QBNKRAl 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
And W holesale Dialers in 
FLOUR. CORN AND PRODUCE. 
No. 5 Galt Block, Csmmercal St, 
Andrew T. Dole, I l’ORTL VND ME 
Trtnkliu Moody. I uar Aao, 
Joneld6m 
BROWN ft CROCKER, 
]p LAST ERE PLS, 
■'LAIN AND oli.NAUKXTAL 
STI CTO AND MASTIC WORKKHN, 
Oak street, between Corgreae and Free Sti., 
roRIL. ISI>. 
(''oToriug, Whitening, and White-wtshiag 
promptly attended to. order* frviu out ot town le- heited. juaeldtf 
BYRON GREENOUGH & C07, 
Manufacturer* of 
And Wholesale and Retail Dealers Iu 
Furs, Hats, Caps, Gloves, &c., 
NO. 140 MIDDLE STREET, 
A. ESSEN 1DK f LAX D. 
__jnldtf 
JOHN BUSSELL, 
Cnrriajfe &; Sileijjli 
MANUFACTURER, 
311 At 313 Congress St, Portland, Me. 
IJT WhtTC may br found a general a**crtment o' 
Oarriay.n ami Sletykt. jumldlm 
C. P. KIMBALL, 
V \WtTACTrrkh or 
Carriages and Sleighs, 
Preble street, (Xear Treble House,) 
CORTLAND, RE. 
S' it' Roomi, 110 ami 111 Sndburg St., Bolton, Stall 
juueltf 
HORTON, CHAPMAN ft CO., 
Flour, Grain 4c Produce 
CoMuiiuion Merchants, tml liUcn' .(stilt. 
OJtce and Wartkoute So. « Halt Block, (omeirr- 
, riot Street. 
We offer for sale to tho trade, many choice aid well-known Brandt of Flonr, from St. Louis 1 llnol- Wuconsin, ko., which we are constautl- receiving 
.are alto Agents fur Hitmank Co"*, and other brseds ol manufactured Tobaeoo. 
aah advan.es made on aU consignments \ Portland, Juue T, 1884, jnldtf 
AUCTION SALES. 
Valuable Family llttrae.Carrlages dee. at Auction. 
11 rE 'ball sell at Auction ou Thursday, Jane 2d, IT 11 o clock, A M., t n Lima street, the valtia- ble family horse,carriages, Ac., beloLgin{ to Mr. US C Noyes.—being one good family horse—u» tricks, kmii in harness, stand* without hitching, not airsld ] ‘d mu*ic. mi.itary tr cai'-one good i.p.n buggy, ne.riy new—one I wheeltd coreied carriage— niso, 
on* kxpress Wagon, Concord Wagon Carriages, Harnesses. Ae .Ac HANKY BAlLET A CO I 
May 31st, 10(14_ atd 
bell. Ilonas Hastes, at Auction. 
ON Thursday, June 2, at 3 o'clock e. m„ at head of Maine Wharf, where she now lie*, the goos schooner Dorcas Hawes, tf 5# 77-35 tons, with her Sails. Biggin Cables, Anchor*, Boats, and Cabin 
furniture, a I in goou order and ready for sea. for particular* a.d examination call at N. B. No- 
ble's, head of Maine Wtiar or 
HANKY BAILEY A CO.. Auctioneer. 
raaykk 
A. M BATTEN, AL'C'TiONEEU, 12 Exchange »t. j 
Desirable Real Estate at Auction. 
ON Thurwit) June 2d. at 8 P. m on the premJ- ***• (utubei land. second lot above omitfc street, the very d«*irable dwelling and land recently occa* pied by the late Cnpt. EhenMclnloeh. 
ilia house is known as one of the mo«t thorough P"f!«- convenient an po*»iMe, oesirabie 
vJsh lood *>mrn- wood house and garden. Lot^)bytiU Term* to « jit pure nders. For key ami particular)* call ou the auctioneer. ma>28 ^ 
Brifk Hqu«p at Auction. a 
WE.ball .ell at auction, on Monday. Jun* 6tb, at 3 o clock, p. y the taluub.e, newtwo-rtorr W < lark atreet It i* thoroughly fla- lahed in a neat and worknianlike manner: ft has Ifl finished room* with doe closets, fofi water carried on the first and tecond floor—plenty hard and soft water-line cellar, and rverythirg m and at* ut the houin neat and convenient. It in on© ot the moat desirable bout* a we have offer* d hm reason. its Horne Railroad ihhhh within a lew leet oi It. The lot is 40 by ICO leet oale positive—title clear 
■>»>**_HENRY BAILEY fc CU .Anct ra. 
Oenteel HesMenrr, mar ihe Cits. 
At Aus iioii. 
OX Monday, Jane 6th, nt 8 o'clock, T u w* 14hail Mil at aactioa tbe house ouSicven'sF aint 
tormerly owned, titled up and ■ ccupicd by John Lytch, E#q. It i# a two atoiv biitk houw;-—12 fla- istitd room#—fine closets, marble loai.ties,fte Bath 
ia*r Hr om with hot and cold water. An excellent 06 **r *>tu a large cistern in it; abm.darfheoi lard * anti soft water The house is in thorough repair* tiue liable ana out-hou*es, and a good ice noose of li * runs capacity The lot conrai s about one and one- quarter sert# or land in a high state of caltfratton wiih Apple, Teach anu < berry 1 rte# Grapes, Car- rant^ and Goo* berries—Shade and ornamental Trees—also a few selection# of C hoice Roeee. The Ifbrse Railroad passe#the boose. 
For particular# cnli on 
H*Mjnr BULKY ft CO. Auctioneers. 
may jim M 
Moop Kipped Vacki at Aactioa. 
,f On Tnesdny, Jane 7, nt 12 o'clock M 
lysi at bend ot Lon. Wharf. wlier« she now VU lies, the good sloop-rigged Yeeht Helen 
-JUphT'Penney, of about 7 tons, with hath —MU Rigging, and Uckli; a flat staunch Boot, 
one year old and well calculat' d ior parties. 
HENitl BAILEY fc CO., Aui nonnxne, ^ 
June 2 
E M. PATTES, AUCTIONEER, 12 ExcTange St. 
Heal E»tatc, cor. Atlantic a Fore * 
ate, at Ancttoa. 
TI KSD A Y, Jane 7, at * r * This property, tot ; locations and neighborhood offers i .documents 
lsr “rs°"it "“‘••“"I* k®"- or for m rest meat. The House built oi brick in tbe most thorough manner_ the situation commands entire view ot the harbor and spacious lew of the bay The dwe ling ie nr-’ t ranged fjr conrenience with pantryt. clothee prom- ts and closets—gas throughout—ha>d and soft wa- 
ter—and in fhet iso ie of the most desirable loca- a lions offe-ed at public sal* this season. Lot am ie die, 6t by 60. Terms will be made to nail pirei as 
ers For key and particulars of sale call on the Auctioneer, Exchange street. maitletd a 
Vnlnabie Heal Estate at Auction. 
WE shail sell at anction oa Tuesday, June 7, ak 3 o'clock, r m on the premises, the raluaMW Eeal Estate on York street, known as tbe Fosdlek 
Estate; being about 127 feat on York street-*ith 
162 feet on oue line, and 162 feet the other, to a hack 
line of 70 feet-cor,tain,og about 130c0 fijUare feet— with tbe oaildiogs on it, consisting of n g- od Bouse 
with an L, Hern Ac 1 his is a large and rerr valaa- 
bie property—centrally and ad ran ageouslv located 
and very desirable as an inveetmeut. -ale positive— title ci—er—terms easy. For more particular cescrlD* 
ttons and p ans call on r 
UEvKY BAILEY' fc CO., Aactieneerv . 
may26dt«june7_ 
u uo *. 
^ 
Desirable Real Estate at Aactioa. 
ON Wednesday, June 8th nt 3 o clcck r. a on the premises, we shall sell that very desirable 
property on Melboarn street known as the Maybe* 
property The house is n two-story wooden House nearly new, with eight Buished rooms, and good 
closets, and an excellent cellar with a furnace in it— 
due water, bard and soft, and plenty oftt. Good hart, and other out houses The lot it 126 feet front 
by 84 feet deep; it is n very desirable property. immediately after, the lot ofland on Montreal 8t. 
directly in the-ear or tbe above: this lot is 80 Met 
by *6 fret. Terms lihe-al—sale ttoslnve. 
Then we shail Mil the lot on Me'boum street di- 
rrcti^ opposite tbs May hew house, 4o by 80 fret; a i 
Mar 31 HENRY BAILEY CO AaeVrm. 
valuable Farm In Faliuoulh, al ** 
Auction. 
On WinsiiPiV, Jane lath, it t O'clock r. si., on the premie o, n * 
Small harm, near Fa mouth Depot 
coatainirg about Tkirtm Amt. 11 < 
_ of which is a valuable Wood Lot. There is s --I, convenient nod comfortable House « 
end oat tu ildings on it—n Urge end thrifty Oreh- erd ol young trees, tud the bouse sod surroundings desirable for ■ good out of town residence. Sde 
positive—»itl c ear. For further particular* apple 
*°„ BAILEY B CO.. Auctioneer May 31 
Auction Sale of Penuiin lo Cut 
Timber in Canada—R. nl Fatale ra 
Grand Falla, JT. it. 
f|T B ERR will be sold at pub-.c auction at the oftce 
**!!? k Vo., Exchange street. Fore- land. Mute, on Thursday, June 3uth, 1864, at 10 o'clcck a m to ctose a concern 
Licenses Noe. 3 and 4 to cut timber k e„ la Cana- dn.ou the north-west brn'ch of ihe river St John— 
where it is inter-scud btr the boundary line betwaeu — 
< auada and the State of Maine-and extend lag. in said river to its source, not to exceed, howetcr teu miles by 2) miles each side, or 50-quart mile. Also, a certain parcel of Krai Estate situated at Grand Falls, in the County of Victoria, and at the 
preeent time occupied and imp-ored by Wat B West. Esq., and formerly owned by Ueorpe Young, containiug three (3) acres or morn with t ulldiags on the suae. 
Tor farther particulars inquire of the auctioneer 
or REB8KT, FLETCHFR * CO.. 
for tlaud, Maine. 
me;. 2'"IDwtnjun.?5thendtojunel:M 
EDWARD III. PATTEN. 
Commission Merchant & Auctioneer, 
Has removed to the specious store IS 
Kxohangs Street, four doers below 1 
Merchant’s Exchange. 
Will receive coMlgnuinU ol Merchsndift ol 
every description, for public or private »*le. Hole* of Ucal fetate. Vssasft, Cargoes, block* end Her- 
chaadUe *o)icited. Cm*h advaace* msoe, with 
prompt sole* and return*. meblS dly 
Wholesale and Retail 
AUCTION ROOM! 
JUST OPENED 
Ho. 86 Fox Block, Exchiage Street 
PORTLAND, Ml. 
I ihall be In the constant receipt of. and will tall every afternoon end even inn by public auction, ^ 
the following line* of food* is quantities to aoit: 
Woolen* of all description*. Drees <;ood« 
in variety, Linen, 4 rash Towelling, 
Covers. Ac,Table Cutlery, Plated 
Ware, Jewelry. Yunkee No- 
tions nod Fancy Goodu, 
Commencing Tnceday, February 18th. 
GEO. L. PEIRCE. 
Auotion and Commlaalon Merchant, 
w P JrawAaT, Auctioneer- feblsdtl 
Maine Centi&l Railroad Compnar 
TaKA«uRKi; * Or fit*, I 
_ 
Waierrill*. May 24th, 18G4. { 
1)ERSONS holding Stock in die old Atidroecog- gio and Kt-nu»bec or Pvnubscot and Kennebec ^ 
Kailioad Companv. or Stuck Bond*, now dye, la 
And. aud Ken Railroad Company will pleas© hate 
I th« sain© *ouvori«d into Stock 01 th© Main*Cmtiat 
Railroad Company forthwith, as persons holding Stock la the lorirtr ComtaLies will not b© permit- »d to fidt/fr*' or to vote at the annual meeting — 
Remember and sign tiansfer ou the back ot 0)4 Cer- 
tittcst©*, and sand tw nty-flv© C‘*ots for Kaveaua 
I Stamps oa each Certittcat© wanted 
By order of the Director* 
may*£d3w J. NYE. Treasurer. 
STARBI Ft ID’S 
Clothes Cleaning, and Repairing 
ROOMS. 
rpHIS popular aud convenient e.tabilnl meat la 
M. now located ou th© corner of Coagre** and 
Browu streets, over Uuat k J*w<tt » Marble Woika, ©Lore 
GENTLEMENS GARMENTS 
will b© thoroughly cleaned. lai h'uilr and neatlr 
repaired. and pressed in good ii*lf, to conform w th fhe present stvle of fashion. The con#>art increase 
ot patronage bestowed upon th© rwptn’tor, |» duly 
appreciated by him. and he assures alt who tavor i 
him with iheir custom, that no pains 'halt be spared to give them th© utmost satisfaction. 
N. It. Car meats cat and made border, and war- 
ranted to lit. ti B STAKB1RD, 
Tor land, May 30th. 1864. Practical luilor, 
dtf 
NOTICE. * 
OUK patriotic women are reminded, that whil* , such urgent call, for the rolief of ouc soldier, 
ooullnue, garment, to ba made ror them, will bo 
given out every afternoon from tto t o’clock, at tba 
Rooms of the Ladles' Ban it ary Committee, New City 
Building l*er Order. 1 
June I, IStSI.—d2w 
Lom. 
Friday evening last, a Cold Locket and Chain, 
either iu Lancaster llali, or on tb© wav to In- fl 
reer. Th© Locket contains two pioturea, and S 
ha* the initial* of the owner on the outside. 
Th© tinder will confer a great favor on th# owner, 
Ky leaving it at the 1‘res* office. b-ssidea boing suits- 
bly rewarded Junelecdlw 
Tl. V. fl. A, 
THK regular Moat bly Meeting ol the Maine Char- liable Ucchaaie's Avacctation w illbe held la tba ■* 
Library Boom ou Tbur-dav hveniug. at I| o’cloak. < 
A full attendance ia mtneatrd, a, action will hd 
taken ou a ‘Motion to Amend the he Destitution.’* ■ 
©■ SHtPUKil MAKS 11, 8c«’y. «... 
sacife 
MISCELLANY^_ 
Tha Rescue. 
It wag la Hie mouth of February, 1881, 
ight moonlight night, and Intensely cold, 
t ni' the little brig I commanded, lay quietly 
l t her anchor, inside of me Hook. 
We had a hard time of It, beating about for 
< leveu days off the coast, with cutting north- 
< asters blowing, and snow and sleet falling 
1 >r the most of the time. Forward, the Teasel 
was thickly coated with ice, and It was hard 
Work to handle her as the rigging and sails 
'•'ere stiff and yielded only when the strength 
« l the men was exerted to the utmost. When 
i.i last we made the port, alt hands worn out 
nnd exhausted,we could not hare held out 
two days longer without relief. 
A bitter cold night, Mr. Larkin,” said I 
to my male, as I tarried on deck a moment to 
ilulsh my cigar. The worthy down easter 
11) 
atoned more lightly his coat around him, 
looked up to the moon, and felt of his red 
Hose before he replied; 
"It’s a whistler, Captain, as wo used to say 
on the Kennebec. Nothing lives comfortable 
out ot the blankets on such a night as this.” 
I’he tide is running out full and strong. It will be well to look out for floating ice, Mr. 
Larkin. 
"Aye, aye, Sir responded the mate, and I went below, 
Two hours afterwards I was aroused from 
a sound sleep by the vigilant officer. 
“ICxcuse me for disturbing you, Captain,” 
said he, at he detected an expression of vexa- 
tion on my face, "but I wish you would come 
on deck as soon as possible.” 
“Why, what i* the matter, Mr. Larkin?” 
said I. 
“Why, Sir, I have been watching that cake of ice that swept by us a little distance, a mo- 
menl ago, I saw something black upon it, 
something that I thought, moved. The moon 
is hid under a cioud, and I can't see distinct- 
ly. but so help me, God, I believe there’s 
a child floating out to sea, in this freezing 
night, on that cake of ice.” 
V»l» UCV A UCiUlC CIIUCI ail- 
other itfnrd. The mate pointed out with no 
li tie difficulty, the cake of ice floating off to 
the leeward, aud its white, glittering surface 
■was broken by a black spot; more I could not 
Wake out. 
“Get me the glass, Mr. Larkin, the moon 
will be out of lliat cloud in a moment, and 
then we can see d-nincUy.” 
I kept my eje upon the receding mast 
of ice, while the moon was working its way 
through a heavy hank of clouds. The mate 
blood by with a glass. When the full light fell at last upon the water, with a brillian- 
cy only known in Northern latitudes, I put 
the glass to my eye. One glance was euongh. 
“Forward there!” I shouted at the top ol 
wy voice, and wild one bound I reached the 
main batch, and began to clear away the little 
cutter, which was stowed away in the ship's 
yawl. 
Mr. Larkin had received the glass from my 
hand to take a look for himself. 
“Seel” lie said lu a whisper, as he set to 
work to aid ine lu getting out the boat—“see, 
there are two children, on that cake of Ice.” 
Two men answered my hail, and walked la- 
zily aft. In art incredibly short space of time 
we launched the cutter, luto which Mr. Lar- 
kin and myself jumped, followed by two men, 
who took the oars. I rigged the tiller, and the 
rntte aat behind me in the item sheet 
“Do you see that cake of ice with some- 
I thing black upon it, lads?” I cried; “put me 
along side of that,aud I will give you a bottle 
of rum each, and a mouth’s extra wages when 
v# you are paid off.” 
The men beui their oars, but their strokes 
were uneven and feeble. They were used up by the hard work of the precediug fortnight, and though they did their best, the boat made 
but little more, than the tide. This was a long 
l_ chase—and Mr. Lai kin. who was suffering as he saw how liitle we gained, cried out: 
“Pull, lads, I'll double the Captain's prize: 
two bottles of rum, and two months’ pay ; pull lads, for the love of mercy, pull!” 
A convulsive eflort at the oar told how 
willing the men were to obey,hut the strength of the strong man was gone. One of the poor fellows washed us twice In recovering his oar, 
end then gave out; the other was nearly as far gone. ilr. Larkin sprang forward and 
seized the deserted oar. 
aaio uuwu iii in© not tom oi iwe boat,” said 
he to the meu, "and Captain, take the oth- 
er oar; we must row for ourselves.” 
I took the second man's place. Larkin had 
stripped to his Guernsey shirt, and ai be pull- |f ed the bow oar, 1 waited for the signal stroke, 
k If came gently, hut Aria, and the next mo- 
ment we were pulling a long, steady stroke, 
gradually increasing in rapidity, until the 
wood seemed to smoke In our oar locks, 
we kept lime each, with the long, deep breath- ing of the other. Such a pull! we bent for- 
ward, until our faces almost touched our knees 
and thee, throwiug all our strength into the 
backward movement, drew on our oar until 
every inch covdred by the sweep had been 
gained. At every stroke the boat shot like an 
arrow discharged from a bow. (Thus we work- 
ed at the oar lor fifteen minutes—it see mod 
to me as in my hours. The sweat rolled off 
me lu great drops, and I was enveloped in 
a cloud of steam generated from my own 
body. 
"Are we almost up to It Mr. Larkin?” i I gasped out. 
"Almost, Captain—don’t give up: for the 
aake of our little ones at home, don’t give up, 
#t,tain.” 
L>— Suddenly Mr. Larkin stopped palling, and 
my heart for a moment almost stopped beat- 
ing, for the terrible thought that he had given 
out, crossed my miud. But I was quickly re- 
as-ured by his voice. 
‘‘Geutly, Captain, gently—a stroke or two 
more—there, that will do”—and the next mo- 
ment the boat's side came in contact with 
something, and Larkia sprang from the boat 
with his li-avy (bet upon tbe ice. I started up 
and calling upon the meu to make fast the 
boat to the Ice, followed. 
We ran to a dark spot in the center of the 
mass, and found two little boys, the bead of 
the smaller one nestling in the bosom of the 
larger—and both were fast asleep! The leth- 
k argv, which would have undoubtedly proved 
fatal but for the timely rescue, had overcome 
them. Mr. Larkin grasped one of the lads, 
cut off his shoes, tore off his jacket, and then 
looting his own garments to the skin, placed 
tbe chilled child in contact with his own 
warm body, carefully wrapping over him his 
great coat, which he procured from the boat. 
I did the same with the other child, and then 
we returned to tlrn boat, and the men, partial- 
ly recovered, pulled slowly back. 
wmiuiru, »** wc jcarueu wdcu we SuDSe- 
quently had tb» pleasure of restoring them to 
tbeir parents, were playing ou the ice, and 
ventured on the cake, which had Jammed 
Into the head of the river, ten mile s above 
New York. A inurement of the tide set the 
ice in motion, and the iittie fellows were 
borne away ou that cold night, and would 
inevitably have perished, but for Mr. Larkin’s 
espying tbeui, as the ice was sweeping out to 
•e*. 
“How do you feel I said to the mate, the 
morning after this adventure. 
“A little stitf In the arms, Captain,” the 
noble fellow replied, while the big tears oi 
grateful happiness gushed from his eyes, “A 
little stiff iu the arms, Captain,” but ver y 
etsy here, and he lay his baud on his man- 
ly heart. 
My quaint, brave dowueaster! He who 
la.hes the e* a into its fury, and lets loose the 
tempest, will care for thee! The stotm may 
rage without, but in thy bosom peace anil 
sunshine abide always. 
3FSB REDUCED RATEsT 
IMPORTANT TO TRAVELER* 
—tots a— 
West, North Weat& South West! 
W. 13. LITTLE, 
IS Agent for all the great loading routea to Chica- go Cincinnati. C foreland, Detroit. Milwaukle, 
oa a a, ttasoati, m. Paul, LaUroaae, Green Bar tinicsy. st. D<’0 *. L'Bwrflln, ludUnapolls, Cairo me., eto at d 1. p <-p.ir.-d to furnish l anovus Ticks™ from Portland to all the principal citler and town, m the loyal 8ta.es and ('auad.Y .t the iota sat rata, ot .are. and all needful lulormation Cheerful y granted. 
Trarelore will fi id It *ro»tIy to tkeir advantage to 
procur* their tiikct* at ihe ** 
10 
Union Ticket Ollice, 31 E(change Street, 
{UP STAIRS.) 
TV. Id. LIT I LK, Agent. 
jar PasraTtgers for California, by the Old Line Mail 8 eam, r and Panama KaiPoad, mar be tocured by eaHr appll atlon at this office. * ”driokota to .l/ .n-rnaf <»"i/ l^utbeo and return [ria tbs Grand rruns Hallway) may be obtained at thi" 
aregey on favorable p.rnia._mav26d*wti 
Weed’s Patent Lock Stitoh Bewina Msobit^* Ho machine baa over made it, aproarance in the 8'Wtug Mscbmom.rket vrbiob so fully m„rilt I,,* appreciation an I patronage which meet It «... 
wb-re. The workmanship displayed in ii. sh'.I the aimpte. yet ac cntiiio priucipla. of iu wki» ita gnatatrength and ab encsoi friuiion 
tba wide r. gS of Ita cii.clty.ewii™..1",1^™; flu's’ tnuaiu nr (hs teAvinat lea-he? Vnol o, la tilth alih* on bth.irt,., it, eaac of 
and ita durabil ty, render it Just the thinir a*o TJnl nMled, yet «o Ion* sought for In v»iu. * 
C W RolJJNfcioN ft ( 0.# A*enf* tor. of Congress and Preble stiecta. alone l—diw 
T’ ivothe. HL propriet ra of Maine Whaup are hereby notiit -d tlmt them Annual Meeting will b« held 
PnrtT on 03 °1, ‘T Th,,’,n“- No. si Kxchaneeslreet„ ortlandbon Mon.I.y. dune 6tb, 1864, at 8 o'clock e 
“RwotAB” *■ 
:>n 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
NOTICE 
-TO THI- 
BOOKSELLERS! 
— AMD — 
Country Merchants of Me. 
Wholesale Book Store! 
—AND— 
PUBLISHING HOUSE.' 
BAILEY AND NOYES, 
Booksellers and Publishers, 
Nos. 56 and 58 Exchange Street, 
Portland, Maine, 
▲re now fully prepared to 
Supply the Trade! 
— AT TF1B- 
Lowest Wholesale Prices. 
®7 contract, reoentljr made with the Hor- 
ton and New York Publisher*, we are enabled to 
| supply any and 
All of the School Books, 
Uited in this State, on 
The Most Liberal Terms. 
Havingpnrchued the 8mi0TYra Plates from 
O. L. Saksoek k Co., of tbil city, we ihall in fu- 
lure publiih (be valuable Seriei of Sciool Books 
heretofore paLll.hsd by tbein. Tbi* leries, togeth- 
er with ou-former publication., will make tbs fol- 
lowing List:— 
Horton's, Weld and Qnackenbos’ Gram- 
mar, 
The Progsecmive Grammar, 
By Weld k Quackenbo. 
The Progressive Parsing Book. 
By Weld S Quscksnboi. 
Weld's Hew Grammar. 
Weld's Grammar, 
(Old Edition 
Weld’s Parsing Book, 
Weld’s Latin Lessons and Header, 
Holbrook's First Book in Arithmetic. 
Jackson's Arithmetic. 
B. k N„ alto pnbliih Hbbbimab'o Axti-Akoc- j 
AAR STHTBX 0» 
Rapid Mercantile Writing, j 
1b Eight Parts, with printed copies at tha bead of 
each page, In exact imitation of the Author s beau- 
tiful style of 
PENMANSHIP. 
j We call special attention to theee 
l¥ew Writing Books, 
As they are admitted to be the most practical Copy 
Books ever offered to the public; and they are now * 
being rapidly introduced, having the full endorse- 
meut of the 
Ssper'.Btcndest of Public Schools of lie State of Iaiie. 
Besides the above list which wo publish, our Spec* 
lal contracts are for the following books:— 
1 
Progressive Series of Readers and i 
Spellers. 
Hillard’s Series of Readers ft Spellers. 
Sargent’s Series of Headers ft Spellers. 
Colton’s & Fitch's Geographies. 
Brown’s Grammars. 
Greenleafs Seiies of Arithmetics. 
BLANK BOOKS, 
STATIONERY 
—A*D— 
ROOM PAPERS! 
A FULL STOCK 
Always On Hand ! 
N. B. — Book*4 lers or Country Dealers who ire 
not coming to tine city, may whin to us stating about 
what amount I'M/ purchase at a time, and we will 
•end them a 
FLST OF PRICES, 
II wauted. 
Bailey &z, Noyes, 
PubI ishers and Booksellers, 
| 
56 an <1 58 exchange Street, 
^Portland, IvTe. 
B*vJ Id2in j 
GUS’S, RIFLES, 
REVOLVERS, 
An4 all the Aocompaninsenu. 
PISHING TACKLE! 
The Bett Airortment in the City. 
0.1,. BAILEY, 42 Exchange St. 
Apri l 2". eodtf 
Mi line Medical Association. 
rHE Twelfth Annual Meeting of this Association wit I be heid at the Common Connell Chamber, 
in Port! and, on Wednesday morning, June 16 1864. 
O. L. GOOD ALE, BecreUry. 
Portlj nd, May 30. maylldtd 
no TELS._j 
Pleasaut Suburbuu Hi'kort. * 
CAPISI^HOUSE, 
WEST BROOK. 
This elegant suburban Watering Place, | 
located upon a pleasaut eminence near Ca* 
pi»tc l oud, but 24 miles from Portlaud, hav- ] 
Jiug been placed in the most ample order by j tie subscriber, lie most respectfully solicfis | 
Vu, .i.tuilon of the public, aud oordially Invites a 
•all lrvm his old imnas. 
I be house is pleasaut, retired and quiet, ihe 
furniture ana furnishings are ail new, and the rooms 
o »sy and sightly. Ihe tables are supplied with all 
the delacacies as well as the substantiate oi the sea- 
son, aud the service ol one of tbe very best cooks in 
Ne w England have been secured. 
Extensive tiheds aud a tine “table with roomy stalls j 
are among the conveniences oi the establishment. 
▲ nice Bathing Uvuac* sutli.ieut for the accommo 
datiou of several barheis ha* been erected with steps 
projecting into ten leet of water, and the whole se- 
ourid from observat on by a floating screen. 
Smoking Aroors grace the banks of the Pond and 
invite the iudulgeuoe ol the lounger. 
Hoping for a snare of the public patronage the un- 
dersigned prom.sts to spare no effort tor me eu er- 
tammeutof his guests. UEO. W. ML’RCH. 
Westbrook, May 21, 1864.ma\2ldtf 
Splendid Pleasure Resort! 
THE WHITE HOUSE, 
(fOUIILI WILSOS BOCB8.) 
J. r. MILLER.PROPRIETOR. 
v This popular Hotel has recently been pur- ! 
■XQXfcchased by Mr. Miller(ol theAlbion J and has 
I^^AWbeen thoroughly refitted, renovated and re- IfiBSIpai^d. and numerous excellent alterations U^HJinade. It is located on the Saccarappa road, I 
Moout iour miles from Portland, affording a beautiful j 
drive over a good road, and just about far enough ■ 
for pleasure. 
It has a line large Danoing Hal! and good Bowling I 
Alleys. In olose proximity to the house is a warm ; 
and roomy Stable, containing twenty nice stalls. 
There is also a well sheltered Shed, 106 feet long, for 
hitching horses. 
The choicest Suppers will be got up for sleighing 
and danoing parties, who will And it greatly to their 1 
pleasure and advantage to resort to the White House, j 
Vo effort will be spared for the entertainment of 
guests. dec!9-dtf | 
HALLO WELL HOUSE 
REOPENE DI 
HEW FURNITURE ft FIXTURES I 
S.O. DENNIS, Proprietor. 
The public are specially informed that the 
spacious, convenient ana well known Hallowbll 
House, in the center of HaJlowell, two miles from 
Augusta. and tour mi'es from Togus Spring, has 
been refurnished, and is open for tbe reoeption ot 
company and permanent boarders. 
Every attention will be given to the oomfort of 
guests. 
■ TABLING, 
and all the usual conveniences of a popular hotel, 
are amply provided. 
Hallo wef, Feb. 1 1864. inch25 eodtf 
a THE AMERICA!! HOUSE. 
Hanover Street • • • Boa ton, 
The Larger! and Beat Arranged Hotel 
in HKW KNOLAND. 
LEWIS RICE, Proprietor. 
•eltly 
statement of tmh 
lltna Insurance Company, 
or UAKTioBo. conn., 
On tba Ut day of November, A. D. IMS. u required 
by tb* Laura of tho State of Maine. 
• _____ 
Che Capital Stock If.91,600.000 
and with the surplus is invested as follows: 
Heal estate, unincumbered, 987,968 18 
Cash in hand, on deposit, and in agents' 
hands, 216,960 56 
United States Stocks, 612.847 60 
State and City Stocks, and Town Bonds, 469.460 00 
Bank and Trust Company Stocks, 1,047,276 (10 
Mortgage Bonds. 881,960 00 
AllanUo Mutual Ins. Co's scrip, 1862-S, 16,886 60 
Total Assets, 98.026.879 74 
▲mount of Liabilities for Loaaes not 
due or adjusted, 9176.411 •! 
▲mount at risk, estimated, 116,616,479 Of 
T1108. A. ALEXANDER, President. 
Luciua J. Hardee, Secretary. 
Hartford, Nov. 7. 1843. 
J. C. CHURCHILL, Agent, 
No. 4 Iron Block, Portland Pier. 
dMt dtf 
GreatNews! Important Newsl 
2Vl. Bradt &c. Co., 
No* 20 Market Sqame, 
U4VE lately arrived in Portland, and arc now rt*1/ to exhibit to the citizens of this city and surrounding towns, their entirely new and elegant 
stock of 
Gas Fixtures, 
Of the very latest styles, consisting of 
Parlor and Bitflag Room Chandeliers, 
Dining Room and Hall Lighia, 
Store Pendents, Brackets, 
Portables, die* 
Altos very fine assortment of Kerosene Lamps, 
Gas and Lamp Shadts, of the latest improvemnts, 
Globes, Chimneys, and all sorts of Gas Fittixus, 
Lamp and tnd Lantern Trimming. Also on hand, 
Bbaw's Patent 
Gas Cooking: Apparatus*, 
Of all kinds. They will sell all of the above goods 
at the very lowest Boston and New York price »oa 
SASH. 
Particular attention will be paid to Gas Fittivo, 
Rxpairixo, Bronzino and Gildixu ot Chandeliers, 
Lamps, and Bronze Ornaments rf all descriptions, 
‘n the very highest styleof tueart, and will warrant 
all iheir work 10 be perfect. 
]*l«asb call avo bkk Leave your orders for 
Gas Fitting or Repairing at the store. 
M. Bradt. U. Wihtblsy. 
Poitlaad, May 10, 1&64. maylOdtf 
THE BOSTON FIRE BRICK 
And Clay Retort Manufacturing Co., Works, 394 
Federal street, Office and Warehouse IS Liberty 
Square and 7 Batter) march bt, manufacture Fire 
Brick, all shapes and sires, for furnaces required to 
•tana the moat intense heat also Furnace Blocks 
and Slabs, Locomotive Fire Blocks. Bakers'Oven 
and Green-house liles, Clay Retorts and ncce asary 
Tiles to set them, Firo Cement, Fire Clay and Kaolin. 
The undersigned will give their special attention 
that alt order*for the above manufactureare execu- 
ted with promptness. 
JAMES E MOND *CO. 
SBLLIVO Aobkts, IS Liberty Square, Boston, 
asohll eodfim 
Dissolution. 
THE copartnership heretofore existidr under the firm name of Davis, Twitchell k Chapman is 
this day dissolved by mutual consent. 
Ihe business ot the firm will be settled at the old 
staud by either partner. 
FREDERICK DAVIS, 
Titos. K TWITCHELL. 
ELHRIXXiK CHAPMAN, e 
Portland, May 12, 1961. mvlft dAw3w 
Diftwoliition. 
THE copartnership heretofore existing between the subscribers is this day dissolved Dy mutual 
oonsent. 
The affairs of the firm will be settled by eitber 
partner at the store of Messrs. Twitchell Bros, k Champlin, 82 Commercial street. Thomas Block. 
JOHN O TWITCHELL, 
JAMfcS P. CHAMPLIN. 
Portland, May 12,1964. myl6dAw3w | 
Copartnership. 
THE subscribers have this day formed a copart* 1 nership under the firm name of Twitchell Bros. , 
k Champlin. and having purchased the stock and 
lea«ed the store recently owned and occupied by I 
Da'is, Twitchell k Chapman, will continue the j 
wholesale Grocery, Flour and Provision bu*iue*s in 
all Its branches. THOS E. TWITCHELL, 
JOHN Q TWITCHELL, * JAMES P. CHAM LIN, 
82 Commercial Street, Thomas Block 
PerUtud, May 12. 1861. my 16 d Aw8w 
TO SHIP BUILDERS. 
P. 8. & J. li. HUOKIN8, 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS and wholesale and V/ retail dealers in Ship Timber a rd Plank. 
Have for sale at their Wharf, Ckntual 8<juaki, 
East Hoeton.260.000 Locust ana Oak Treenails, 
2,000 Hackmatack Knees, planed. Also Whitk Oak 
PLARKandTiMBXK.CuxaTNCT Uoaklr and Plank 
Whitk Pink, Duck-Plank, Ae. Particular at* | 
tention paid to Famishing Oak Plank by theCargo 
meh24 d3m 
GRANT’S COFFEE & SPICE MILL?. 
ORIGINAL ESTABLISHMENT. 
J. GRANT, 
Wholesale Dealer in all kinds of 
COFFEE, SPICES, 
Salterulus Ac Cream Tnrlar, 
New Coffee and Spice Mills, 13 and 16 Union street, | Portland, Me. 
Coffee and 6pices ut up for the trade, with ary 
address, in all variety ol packages, and warrant'd 
as re prose ntedt 
Coffee roasted and ground for the trade at snort 
notice. 
EW All gcods entrusted at the owner's risk. 
march lOdtf 
NEW ORLEANS, 
8. D. MOODY Sr. CO., 
Oominlfiion Merohant. 07 Tohoupl- j tonfoat..New Orfeane. La. Reference: Baker * 
Morrill, Boston; Franklin Snew A Co., Boston; 
Wise % Russell. Boston; C. Nickerson A Co.,N. k.; 
Riob A Co., St. Lomis. 
<tr Par tiontar at tention given to Consignments ! 
Of vessels, Lumber, Hap, Oats, fo. 
me L28 a8 m 
Book Card A Fanov Printing 
BBATLT BXBCOTBD 
AT THE office of the pees 
FOR SALE & TO LET. 
VALUABLE REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE. 
Good Location for a HoteL 
That valuable and centrally located House 
Ki? and Lot, Mo. 31 India street, lor so many i IB years owned and occupied by General Bauiu- 
el Fessenden, is offered for sale. 
The Lot i« 70 feet on India street, extending^back i 
71 feet—containing neartv 12 0U0 feet of land. The 
douse is three storied, is in good repair, and con- j 
aine fifteen rooms, besides many closet s and other j 
tonveniences; has gas fixture! throughout; it also ; 
aas a large flow of TURK AQUEDUCT WATER, , 
which is very de.irable; also a large Wood House 
ind Barn. 
This a good piece of property upon which to make ; 
improvements. It may be fitted for a blRSl ; 
CLASS HOARDING HOUSE, or a SECOND 
CLASS HOTEL. 
Its near proximity to the tcrmiuus of the Grand Trunk Railway and to the wharves of the Boston 
and other steamers, makes the location a desirable 
one for a Hotel. 
This lot might be improved with profit to any me- 
ohanic or otner per sou having means, by the erec- 
tion oi Ten 'men's, its large depth affording ample 
ipaoe for a block of eight or ten buildings, 
l or further particulars nquire of 
WM. U. J1.KK1S, Argus Office 
Portland, Dec.8. 1338. decll MW1 tf 
HOUSES AND LOTS POE SALE, 
SITUATED OH 
Franklin, Alden, Washington, Montreal, 
Fox and Sumner Streets. 
FR1CE8 FROM *1,000 TO *2,500. 
Also, TWO SMALL FARMS, in Cape Elizabeth. 
Terms liberal to suit the purchaser. Enquire of 
ELBBIDGE GERRY, 
ap23dlweodtf No. 60 High Street. 
Farm for Sail1. 
IN Cape Elizabeth, 2j mile* from Portland Bridge, about 100 acre* of well proportioned mowlug 
tillage t'asture, wood and timber. About OOOoords 
hard and suit wood. Cut* 40 ton* hay, Barn most 
new. 38by 60, Lumber lor 1} Story house—on the 
direct road to Portland, extending 50 rod* back, 
well located to cm into ten acre lota, aud will be if 
requested Fences stone wall mostly new. Trice 
•76 per acre, 25 per cent cash; balance can remain a 
number of years secured by mortgage. For par- 
ticulars enquire of SCuTT DYER. I 
mcndO d4m 
Valuable Real Estate for Sale. 
1VK have for sale a very desirable Home, cen- i 
▼ T trally and pleasantly located, liuished and 
furnished tro:n garret to cellar; every thing in and 
about the house in perfect otdrr; will be sold with 
the Furniture, which <• m good taste- aud in Hoe Ol- 
der Immediate possession given. 1 he house and 
furniture can be examined at anytime, and infor- 
mation give by calling ou 
HENRY BAILEY A Co., Auctioneers, 
may 19dtf 
---- j 
A Desirable Brick House for Snle 
TV’O. 148 Cumberland street. The very desirable 
it three story Brick House, reoeutiy tne residence > 
of Rev. Dr. Dwight. The house is well built and 
finished throughout, and cooveuiently arranged, 
and in all respect* one ot the best locations on l urn- 
berland street. The lot i* large—42 feet iront 147 ft. 
deep. For terms inquire of 
JOHN C. PROCTOR, Lime ft. 
may£4d8w 
Building Lots For Male. 
THE subscriber offers fbr sale two acres of land at ; Steven's Tlaius, Westbrook, in lots to suit pur I 
cliasers, and at prices th»t cannot tail to be satislac- i 
tory Thise lots are situated in a very pleasant j 
locality, aud the facilities offered by the Horse R*il- ! 
road for passage to and from the city, will render 
1 
them very desirable lots ler a reaidt nee. Fnqair* of I 
R. DUNHAM, No. 218 Fore street. 
Portland. May 17th. 1864. ma>17dlm 
For Sale. 
THE Pant property, so called, on Windham Hill, I in Windham, oontaining about ten acres Then 
are on the premises a goou Two Story Dwelling 
House aud Barn, with other oui-buiidin^s. The 
property i* pleasantly situated and the neighborhood 
unexceptionable, tor terms, Ac., apply to 
DEBLoid a jackson. 
Portlar.'1 May 18,1864. 59 Exchange bt. 
maylSdtf 
For Sale. 
A SQUARE block of land, of about 78000 acrea ol wood land, ou the south side of the river 
St Lawrance. in Canada East It iaiuterceeded by two considerable rivers with eligible Mill sits. Well 
wooded witn every description ol timber, such as I 
pine and spruce in large qaautltie*. aod maple, berch beech, tamarac anu bass wo dtrany amount. 
Enquireof H. T. MACH1N. Portland. 
Portland. Feb. 1864. feb26oodtf 
For Sulo or to Let. 
CLIFF COTTAGE, containing over 20 
rooms .large stable and sbeds—situated two 
and one-half miles from Portland, and the 
finest situation in Cape Elisabeth for a wa- 
ihhm taring place, and summer boarders. For 
particulars enquire of GEO. OWEN. 
ap7 dtf 81 Winter Street. Portland. 
For Sale. 
THE House and lot situated in Westbrook, near | Morrill’s Corner, will be sold on reasonable j terms, ibe buildings are in good rerair. Near the 
Post Office, and within a short distance of th«* Sera- 1 
Inary. tor terms a ply to W. B. GOODRICH, I 
near the premises. 
May 23.1864. may27dtf , 
Ilon*e For Nnle. 
\TWO story wooden house. No. 18 Adams street, 11 flnUh-d rooms, convenient for two families. \ 
pleuty of good water. For particulars iuqutre of j 
B. J. WILL4HI). I 
Portland, May 14,1864. mayl4eodif 
To Let. 
THE rooms over the store of the subscriber,oorner ot Fore and Exchange streets, now occupied t y 
Stephen Berry as a printing office. Possession given 
1st of January. Apply to 
dec29 dtf BENJ. FOGG. 
For Sale. 
ONE Express Wagon, nearly new, can be used j for one or two tiorses.it has Pole and Shafts 
complete. For price Ac., call at No. 4 Free Street 
Portland. apr 1 eodtf ! 
To Let. 
STORE now occupied by ns. Possession given immediately. 
▲Iso, a Front Offioe in Hanson Block. 
Jan8 dtfII J LIBREY A CO. | 
To I.et. 
ONE STORE Ln Galt's Block. Apply to 11. T. MAC111N, 
»p2S dtf 
Silver Street lee House, and Office 
No. S3 Exchange street. 
VLL Orders promptly attended to and customers supplied with the best quality of ICE. 
Price of Ice for the S> non, 1S*(4, 
10 lbs a day, lrom Juue 1st, to Oct. 1st, *6 <■) 
16 •• •* ** •• 8.00 
20 •• '* ** •* louo 
Forty rents per 100 lbs. 
To those who take Ice for the season, it will be de- 
livered earlier than 1st June and later than 1st Oc- 
tober, at the same rate per month as during the sea- 
son. 
When not wanted for th« Bill season. It will he 
delivered at the rate of *2 00 per month for 10 lbs. 
per day. 
Notice of change of residence, if given at theot- 1 
tiee im-ead of the driver, will always prevent dis- 
appointment. 
Any customer leaving town for two weeks or more 
at one time, by giv ing notice at the office, will be en- 
titled to a proper deduction. 
Complaints against the drivers, for neglect or care- j 
I .asm s* or any other cause, mud be made at the ol- 
fire, and will ho attend* d to promptly. 
Portland, May 13,1834. mayl3d7w 
Dirigo Insurance Company 
OF THU CITY OF PORTLAXD. 1 
Office No. W Exchange wired. 
Capital $£300,000 
mills Company is now prepared to is«uo policies A on all kinds of property insurable against tire, 
at current rates 
A. K. 8HUATLRF, President. 
JEUEMIAli DOW, Secretary. ! 
Directors. 
J. H. Brown, E. 8. Spring, I). W. Clark, 
J. B. Carroll, John Lynch, II. 1. Robinson. 
Trusties. 
St. John Smith. 
If. M. Payson, < H. llankell, 
Andrew Spring, N. O. Oram, 
Philip 11 Brown, II N. Jo-e, 
Jere. Dow, G. W Woodman, 
11—I. Libby, 11. J Ilobiuson. 
J.N. Winslow, 8. C. Chase, 
Alvah Conant. Wm. Moulton. 
Portland, May 4, 1*64. mayfidtl 
American Exchange 
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY! 
OF NEW YORK. 
Capital #300.000, 
laaare Building a. MorcbumlUe, House- 
hold Furniture. Reals. I sen urn. Vpa. 
aela on the Stork*, and other Per* 
•oaal Property at tne Lew 
eat rrtea* 
SAMUEL BROWN, President. 
WILLIAM RAYNOR, Secretar. 
EDWARD SHAW Agent, 102 Middle Stmt. 
OOt27 lveod 
PARTICIPATION. 
Portland Mutual Fire Insurance 
Company. 
This Company will ls<u« Polices to be free after the 
payment ot nix, eight or ten Premiums at the option 
of the insured end at rates as low as auy other 
Company. The issue ol T ree Policies renders it at 
the leaat equal if not superior to the participation 
sompanies. 
Office No. 102 Middle St. 
CHARLES HOLDEN, Free. 
EDWARD SHAW, Sec. 
febWdfcwtf. 
RAILROADS. 
PORTLAND AND KENNEBEC K.K. 
SPRING A SUMMER ARRANGEMENT, 
Commencing Monday, April 25, 1864 
aSflaWMiU Pavsengvr tmins leaveSkowbegan for 19Hd3MEel ort an and Potion, at 8 4S A li Au- 
gu.a, n.uv A. M.and Batb U 10 P M. Auvutia 
tot Portland and Boston at 6.8o A, Batb 6.30 A. 
Portland for Ba'h. Aucuvta, Waterville Kendall'. 
Mills and gkowbegai, at 1 lop. M. 
Portland ror Bath and Augusta 8 It P. M. 
Passenger, for siationson the Audroscoggin Rail- road will change cars at Brunswick. 
Tire 1 10 p. M. train f.ora Portland connects nt 
Kendall's Mills with Maine Central Railroad lor 
Bangor, Ac arriving same evening. 
pSiages leave Ba b for Houllaud at 9 A.M. and 3 I 
Stage* leave Augusta f0r Belfast at 4 P. M. 
btages leave Bkowbegan at 6 10 P. M for Anton ! 
So.on,Ac. 
Through Tickets for nil the stationa on thlUkd the Androscoggin Railroad, can be procurred in Boston at tho Eastern or Bos'on and Maine stations, 
a 11 re ,*•**• CUSHMAN,Superintendent. April 18, 1864. ap28tf 
York Sc Cumberland Kuliroatf. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
-I-r On and after MONDAY, April 1-ri-u..fr-| 1864, trains will leave as L follow*, until further notice: a Saco ltiver lor Portlaud at 6 46 
"(Freight Train with Passenger 
Cars) and 9.16 ▲. M-, and 3.SO P. u. 
Leave Portland tor Saco River, 7.46 A. M. and 
2.00 and 6,20 p. M. The 2 00 P. m. train out, and 6 46 
A. m. train into Portland, will be freight trains with 
passenger cars attached. 
Mages connect at Sacearappa dally for 8outh 
Winauam, Windham Center and Great Falls. 
At Gorham for West Gorham, blandish. Steep 
Falls, Baldwin, bebago, Bridgton, iiiram, Liming- 
ton, Cornish, Denmark, Brownfield. Lovel, Frye [ 
burg, Conway,Bartlett, Albany, Jackson and La- 
ton. N. 11. 
At Buxton Center for Weft Buxton, Bonney Ea- 
gle, South Limiugtod, Limiogton and Limerick. 
At haco Kiver tri-weekly, for Holds, Limerick, 
Ossipee, Newfield, Parsonsfield, Kihngnam, Free- 
dom. Madison, raton, Cornish, Porter, tc. 
Fares 6 cents less when tickets are purchased in 
i the office, than when paid in the Cars, 
DAN. CARPENTER, Supt. 
Portland April 7,18*4. dtf 
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
Trains leave Portland, Grand Trank 
Station, t.i Lewiston and Aaborn, at 
For Bangor and intermediate stations at 1.10 r.a. 
RETURNING—les.2 Lewiston at 6.20 s a., and 
arrive in Portland at 8.10 a. a. Leave Bangor at 
I 7.28 a. a., and arrive in Portland at 2 00 r. a. Botb 
those trains oonnoot at Portland with trains for 
I Boston. 
Freight train leavas Portland at 8 A. a., and re- 
turning is due in Portland at 1 r. v. 
Stages connect with traine at principal (tattoos, 
dally for most of the towns North end Ernst of this 
line. C. M. MORSE,Sup't. 
Watervtlle, N ,vember. 1862. deoil 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY 
Of Canada. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
maawi On and after Monday, Nov. 2, 1868, 
HHp trains will run daily, (Sundays exoept- | sd) until further notice, as follows: 
Up Trains. 
Leave Portland for South Paris at 7.60 A. a. For 
Island Pond at 1.10 r. a. 
Down Train*. 
Leave Island Pond fbr Portland, at 6 A. a. 
Leave Soath Paris for Portland at 1.46 a. a. 
1 he Company are not responsible for baggsge to 
any amount exceeding afiu in value, and tnat per- 
sonal, unless notice is given, aud paid for at the rata 
of one passenger for every $&' additional valns. 
C. J. BUY DUES. Managing Director. 
II. BAILEY, Superintendent. 
Nov. 6. lo63. novl 
PORTLAND, 8AUO A PORTSMOUTH 
RAILROAD. 
8 V M M R R A R R A If G M It M STS, 
Commencing April 11th, 1864. 
jmmww Passenger Trains will leave the Sta- MSI tlon. Canal street, daily, (Sandays ox- 
oepted, as tollows: Leave Portland for Boston, nt 8 46 A. a. and 8.C0 
r.a. 
Lears Boston for Portland at 7.26 A. a. and 2.00 
r. ■. 
Leave Portsmouth for Portland, nt 10.00 A. a. And 
6.20 r. a. 
I These train* will take and leave passenger* at way 
stations. 
| Freight trains leave Portland and Boston daily. 
» KANOS CHASE, Superintendent. 
Portland. Oct. SO. 1868. OC31 edtf 
STEAMBOATS._ 
I'tfR THE PEMOBiilOT. 
hhi The new and splendid steamer 
LA NU, Capt. WILLIAM 
UOiX, will lea\e kailroad Wharf, 
foot of 8*utc street on her first trip, Friday Erem- 
ina. May 27, at 9 o'clock. Returning next week, 
wilt leave Bangor Monday. W«dae day and Friday 
mornings at & o'clock,—and will leave Portland. 
Tuesday, Thursday aud Saturday mornings at & 
o'clock. After uext week permanent arrangements 
will be made for the reason. For freight or passage 
please apply to A. fcOMKKBV, Agent, 
▲t Office on the Wharf. 
Portland. May 26, 18G4. may27dtf 
Montreal Ocean Steamship Go. 
One of the fallowing flrst-elaes 
steamers of this Linevix:—Peru run, 
Hibernia, North American. Jura, Bel* 
gian, Nova Srotiau. Moravian. Da- 
in arc up. wm sail from Quebec, sviev Saturday 
Mormixo, for Liverpool via Lond'>ncorry. 
The Peruvian, to sail from Quebec Satuiday, 
morning, June 4. 
Also the vteamers St. David. St. Georoe. St. 
Axdrivv St Patrick, tri monthly from Quebec 
for Glasgow. Prepaid and return tickets Issued at 
reduced rates. For passage apply to H. A A. ALL- 
AN Montreal, or to J L. FARMER, 
maylGdtf No. 10 Exchange street Portland. 
International Steamship Company. 
Eastport, Calais & St John. 
TWO TRIPS PER WEEK. 
On and after Monday, Marsh 28, 
the superior seagoing ateamer 
NEW BKCNSWfTK. Cant. E. B. 
_Winchester, will leave Kailroad 
Whart, look of State Street, every Monday at 6 
O’clock P. M .and the Steamer NEW ENGLAND, 
Capt. E. Fi*ld, every Thursday at 6 o’cloak P. M., 
for P4tstport and St. John, N B connecting at 
Eastpon with steamer gneen, for Kobinson.St. An- 
drews and Calais, and with Staae coaches tor Ms- 
chias, and at &t. John with steamers for Freder- 
icton and with steamer Koueror for Digby, Wind- 
sor and Halifax, and with the BAN. A. kailroad 
for Shediac and all way statiens. 
Returning, will leave St. John every Mol day and 
Thursday ai 8 o’clock AM, for Eastport, Portland 
and Boston. 
Through tickets procured of the Agents and Clerk 
on board Steamers. 
Freight received till 4 o'clock P. M., Mondays and Thursdays. 
__ 
maytidtf 
_ 
C. C. BATON, Agent. 
t'oriiuua ana uoiion Line. 
THE STEAMERS 
Forett City, Lewiiton and Montreal 
JHV. Will, ontllfnrth.r notic, ran u 
follow.: 
Leave Atlantic Wharf, Portland, 
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and 
Fnday, at 7o'clock P. M., and India Wharf, Boston, 
I every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and 
Friday, at 7 o’clock P.M. 
rare in Cabin.. .•1.60 
on Deck.. 1 to 
Freight taken as usual. 
The Company are not responsible for baggage to 
any amount exceeding $60 in value, and that person- 
al, unless notice is given and paid for at the rate ol 
one passenger for every •600 additional value. 
Feb. IK. 1668. dtf L. BILLINGS, Agent 
! Portland and New York Mu-amor* 
SEMI-WEEKLY LINE. 
The splendid and fast Steamships 
“LOCUST POINT,** Capt.. Willett, 
and “POTOMAC,** Captain Sher- 
wood, will,until further notice, rin 
as follows 
Leave Browns Wharf. Portland, every WEDNES- 
DAY, and SATURDAY, at 4 P. M., and leave Pier 
9 North River, New York, every WEDNESDAY 
I and SATURDAY, at 8 o’clock. 1*. M. 
These vessels are fitted up with fine accommodations for passengers, making this the most speedy, safe and 
oomfortable route for travellers between New York 
1 and Maine. Passage 97,00, incladlng Fare and State 
Rooms. 
Goods forwarded by this line to and from Montreal, 
Qnebee, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastport and St. 
John. 
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the 
steamers nearly as 8 P. M., oa the day that thep 
leave Portland. 
For freight or passage apply ta 
EMERY A FOX. Brown's Wharf, Portland 
H B CROMWELL A CO., He. 86 West Street, 
New York. 
Dec 6.1862. dtf 
63 Removal. 63 
J. M. KNIGHT & S0H, 
Commission merchants,1 
And dealers In Country Produce, have moved to No. 
68 Commercial street. 
Portland. May 10th, 1664. maylCdtf 
The Cheapest Agency 
I^OR collecting all classes of claims arising from the war is that of the 
“MAINE WAR CLAIM ASSOCIATION” 
in which the expenses arc controlled by a disinter- 
ested Kxecutive Committee. 
Apply in person, or by letter, to GBOKGK F. 
EMERY, over the Portland Post Office, 8d story. 
dawly 
Notice. 
milE Stockholders of the Portland Steam Packet 
JL Company tre herebv notified, that their annual 
meeting tor the chole* ol officer, and transaction ol 
other business that may legally come before them, 
will be held oa Wednesday, the 8th day of June, 
1664. at 8 o’elook P. M. at office of Company, on At- 
lantic Wharf. WM. KIMBA LL. Clerk. 
rortla&d,|May 12.1864. mayl2dtojuiu8 
MEDICAL. 
Good Mews lor ike (Jnfortuuate. | 
TH» LOKii iUL'UHT Foil 
DiSCQYMHKL) AT LAST. 
] 
CHEROKEE INJECTION. 
OOMFOCSDM) KRCSM BOOTH, BABES AID LSAV1B 
CHEROKEE RE MED Y, the great ndian Diu- j 
Btio, cures all dl oasjs of the Urinary t gans.sueh 
as Incontinence of the Urine, Iuflamation of the j 
jKidncys, btouo in tie bladder, btrictu re, Graved, j 
Gleet, Gonorrhea, and is especially recommended in 
those cases of Fluor Alius, yor Whims in Females) 
where all ihe old nauseous medicines have failed. 
It is prepared in a highly concentrated form, the 
dose only being from one to two tesuspooninis three 
times per day. J 
It is diuretic and alterative in Its action; purifying 
and cleansing the blood, causing it to dow in all its j 
original parity and vigor; thus removing from the 
system all pernicious causes which have induced die* 1 
ease. I J 
CHEROKEE REJECTION it intended as an ally 
or assistant to the CHEROKEE REM El) Y, an 
should be used in conjunction with that medicine in 
all oases of Gonorrhea, Gleet, Fluor Alhusor Whites. 
Its effects are healing, soothing and demuloent; re* 
moving all scalding, heat, choadee and pain, instead 
•f the burning and almost unendurable pain that is 
experienced with nearly all the cheap quack injec- 
tions. 
I 
By the use of the CHEROKEE REMEDY and 
CHEROKEE INJECTION—the two medicines at 
the same time—-all Improper discharges are removed 
and the weakened organs are speedily restored to 
full vigor and strength. 
Yor full particulars get our pamphlet from any : 
drug store in the country, or write us and wt will ! 
mail free to any address, a full treatise. 
Price, CHEROKEE REMEDY, $2 per bottle, or I 
three bottles for 36. 
Price, CHEROKEE INJECTION, 32 per bo e 
or three bottles for 36. 
Bent by Express to any address on receipt of the i 
price. 
Sold by all druggists, everywhere. 
DR. W. R. M ERWIN & Co., 
COLB PROPBI KTOBS, 
No. 69 Liberty St., New York. 
I Cherokee Cure ! 
I 
TilK GREAT 
[A DIAS MKDICIKK, 
OOMFOUXDKD FH»M BOOT*. BARES ABD LBATB*. I 
An on failing care for Spermatorrhea, Seminal 
Weakness, Nocturnal Emissions, and ail diseases 
caused by self polutton; such as Loss of Memory, 
Universal Lassitnde, l'ains in tho Back, Dimness ot 
Vision, Frematureold Age, Weak Nerves. DUBealty 
of Breathing, Trembling, Wakefulness. Eruptions 
on the Face, Falo Countenance. Insanity, Consump- 
tion, nnd all tbe direful eomplalata caused by de- 
parting from tho path of nature. 
This medicine isa simple vegetable extract, and 
one on which all ran rely, as it baa be n used In our 
practice for many years, and, with thousands treated, 
it has not failed in a single instance. Its curative 
powers have been sufficient to gain victory over the 1 
1 
most stubborn case. 
To those who hare trifled with their constitution 
until they think themselves beyond the remch oi 
medical aid, we would say. Despair net: the CJISH- 
I OK EE CCRB will restore you to health and vigor, 
and after all quack doctors have tailed. 
For full particulars get a circular from any Drug 
store 111 tbe country, or write the Froprietore, who 
wil mail freo to any oue deeiriug the same a full 
; treatise in pamphlet form. 
Frioe, (3 per bottle, or three bottles for W, and 
forwarded by express to all parts of tbe world. 
Bold by all respectable druggists everywhere. 
DR. W. R. MKK WIN At Ce., 
OOLB FROPKIETOUB, 
foM eodAwly No. 60 Liberty St.. New York. 
Elixir I Elixir 
DR. WRIGHT’S 
REJUVENATING ELIXIR! 
OK, ESSENCE OF LIFE. 
PEKARID VtOM PURE VEGETABLE EXT*ACTP, 
COJfTAIMIVO MOTHIMO INJURIOUS TO THB 
MU«T D RLIt'ATE. 
npHE Rejuvenating Elixir is the result of modern 
discoveries in the vegetable kingdom, being an 
entirely new and abstract met^jd of core, Irrespec- 
tive of’all the old and worn-out systems. 
This medicine has been tested by the most emi- 
nent medical men of the day, and by them pronounc- 
ed to be one ot tbe greatest medical discoveries ol 
| the age. 
One bottle will care General Debility. 
A few doses cure Hysterics in females. 
One bottle cures Palpitation of the Heart. 
A few doses restore the organs of generation. 
From one to three bottles restores the manlines 
and fall vigor of youth. 
A few doses restore the appetite. 
Three bottles core the worst case of impotency. 
A few doses cure the low-spirited. 
One bottle restores mental power. 
A few doses bring the roee to the cheek. 
This medicine restores to manly vigor and robn 
health the poor, debilitated, worn-down, and de 
•pairing devotee of sensual pleasure. 
The listless, enervated youth, the overtasked me* 
of business, the victim of nervous depression, tho | 
individual suffering from general debility, er from 
; weakness of a »tng< organ, will all hud immediate 
and permanent relief by the use of this Elixir or Es- 
sence of Life. 
I Price 92 per botfle, or three bottles for 96. and 
forwarded by Express, on receipt of money, to any 
address. 
Sold by all Druggists everywhere. 
DB. W B. MERWIN ft Co.. 
SOLE PROPRIETORS, 
No. 69 Liberty-*!., New York. 
CHEROKEE PILLS! 
3CUAB COATED. 
FEMALE REGULATOR, 
HEALTH PRESERVER, 
CERTAIN AND SAFE, 
For tbo removal of Obstruction,. and the Inaarano 
of Regularity in toe Recurrence ot the 
Monthly Periods. 
They cure or obviatethoae numerous di*ca>es the, 
spring from irregularity, by removing the irregular- 
ity itself. 
They cure Suppressed,Exoessive and PainfhlMen- 
struation. 
They cure Green Sickness (Chlorosis). 
They cure Nervous aud Spinal Affections, pains in 
the back and lower parts of the body, Heaviness, 
Fatigue on slight exertion. Palpitation ot the Heart 
Lowness of Spirits, Hysteria, Sick Headache, Gid- 
diness, etc., etc. In a word, by removing the Irreg- 
ularity, they remove the cause, and with it all the 
effects that spring from it. 
Composed of simple vegetable extracts, they con- 
tain nothing deleterious to any constitution, how- 
ever doheato—their function beiug to substitute 
strength for weakness, which, when properly used, 
they never fail to do. 
All tetters seeking information or advice will be 
promptly. freely and discreetly answered. 
Full directions accompany each box. 
Price 91 per box, or six boxes for 96 
Beut by mail, free of postage, on receipt of prioe. 
Sold by all respectable Druggists. 
Dr. W. R. M ERWIN A Oo., 
SOLE PROPRIETORS, 
No. 59 Liberty-tft., New York. 
fcb6codAeowly 
CKA I TS A WILLIAM* 
9cccbsaors ro J. W. HUNN EWELL k Co., 
No. 5 6 7 A 6 Commercial Wharf, Boston. — 
Importers and Wholesale Dealers in J>ru§e. Medi- 
cine*, Paint*, Oil*, Dye Stuffs, Manufacturers sr- J 
tides and Chemicals. Manufacturer* ot Coca! Par- 
nit he*, Japan Ac. Agents for Forest Hirer Lead \ 
Mys tic Lead Co. French and Jaurkss Zinc, 
Druggis"*, Perfumers aud Liuuor Label*. General 
Agents for J. L. Huunewetl's Universal Cough Rem- 
edy. Tolu Anodyneaud Electric Pills. mchiNeodSm 
Richardson** Wharf Co. 
TFIE annual meeting of Stockholders of the Rich- ardson Wharf Compauy will be held at the of- 
fice of llenrv M. Payson, Exchange street, on Mon- 
day, June 6th, at 4 v. for the choice of Direct- 
ors, and any other business which may corn* before 
them Per Order. 
W. II. STEPHENSON, Clerk. 
Portland, May 21.1664. ma>231td 
Evprgrcrii Cemetery* 
THE Superintendent oS Evorgreeu Cemetery will be at his office, In SFw City Bui ding, entrance 
on Mvrtle 8trect. from 12 o’clock M. to I o’clock P. 
M, every day, exeeptSuudaya, to attend to any calls 
in sonnectiou with said Cemetery. 
Orders may be left at the office at any time, 
epiftdtoaugl H. C. BABB, Superintendent. 
MEDICAL. j 
-Yon's Periodical Drops 
TEE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY. 
-Yon’s Periodical Drops! 
ARB BETTER THAR ALL 
Pill% Powders dr Quack Preparations. 
-yon’s Periodical Drops! 
Sure to do Goodand cannot do Mam. 
A 
jYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS! 
The Oreat Female Remedy 
LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS! 
AVI BITTIITHAW ALL 
PILLS,POWDERS * QUACK PREPARATIONS 
LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS! 
ARE SURE TO DO GOOD AND CANNOT 
DO HARM. 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops 
the great female remedy. 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops 
ARM BKTTKR TUAN ALL PILLS, POWDERS 
AND QUACK MEDICINES. 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops 
A-**® Sure to do Good and oannot 
do Harm. 
LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS 
The Great Female Bemedjr. 
LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS 
AM IIRU THAI ALL 
Pilla, Powders and Quaok Preparation!* 
LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS 
SUM TO DO GOOD AND CARROT DO BAU 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops 
TIBBBIATVfHALBBBMIDT 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops 
Axe better than all Pilla, Powders, 
And Quack Preparations. 
A 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops, 
Sura to do Good and cannot do Harm. 
Price, $1 per Bottle. 
Tor Ml* by all DriffteU. At whoi—alt by W. F 
1'bilUpa. U. H. Hay A Co., fortlaad. 
anira eodly 
Female 
STRENGTHENING CORDIAL. 
This Medicine is of long trfhd efficacy for cor root- 
ing all disorders incidental to the feminine sex. 
That 1m» afflicted may feel assured that this Cordial 
U irmly valuable aud worthy their couddenoe, mot 
one or those seen t compounds purposed to destroy 
healthy action, 1 add a few testimonials from phys- 
icians whom all, tavoringthe Eiectricand Reformed 
Pracuaeoi litdioiue, respect. 
DK. u 1 LLA KD C. G E< >U(i E, formerly Professor 
in th»* Worcester Medical College, and President of 
the Electric Medical Society, Mass., speaks et It in 
the following terms: 
”1 have used the Vtwuilt Strengt k*ntng Corduti similar to that preparation by DR. GEO. W 
SWETT. lOd Hanover Street, and I regard It as 
one of the best Medicine* for Female complaints 
that can he found.” 
DK. J. KING. Author of* Woman: Her Dis- 
ease# and their Treatment, says: 
'* This Medioins appears te exert a specifle Influ- 
ence on the Lterus. It is n valuable agent in alt de- 
rangements of the Pemale Reproo active Organs.’* 
DR. SMITH, Pr-sideut of the New York Asso- 
ciation of Botanic Physicians, says: 
** No Female, if in uelicate health,shoud omitthe 
timely use of this valuable Cordial. 1 owe much of 
my success in midwifery to the use of this Medi- 
cine.” 
MOTHERS AMD MARRIED LADIES 
The following from Dr. FAY Is worthy your io-: 
ttce: 
*• Asa general remedy for Female Complainte this 
Cordial' ie a very valuable oae. hut by the Profes- 
sion it is esteemed more highly for ite good result 
during Confinement in relieving the great suffering attendant upon childbirth. 1 acknowledge with Dr. 
Smith that much of my sacovs* in midwifery is due 
to the use of this medkiae It strengthen* both mother and child. In each ease* I follow the di- 
rections of Prof. king, by allowing my patients to 
use it a few weeks previous to coafla-meat, as by 
the energy it imparts to the uterine nervous system 
the labor will be very much facilitated, and removes 
the scraps which many females are liable to. Me 
woman. if she knew the great value of this Strength- 
ening cordial would 'ail to use it.’* 
I have received numerous testimonials from diff- 
erent parts of the country where used, knowing 
the good it is capable of doing, I w 11 warrant every 
bottle of my “Cordial” to besatlefaetory ia its re- 
sults. 
The following symptoms Indicate those elections 
in which the Pemale Strengthening Cor4inl has 
proved invaluable: 
; ludispoeitiou to Exertion. Wakefulness, Uneasi- 
ness, Depression of Spirits. Trembling. Loss of 
Power, Pain in the Back. Alternate Chills, and 
Flushing of Heart, Dragging Sensation at the 
Lower Part of the Body, Headache. Languor. Ach- 
ing Along the thighs. Intolerance or Light and 
bound. Pale Coanteuance. Derangement of the 
Stomach and Bowels, Difficult Breathing. Hysteria, 
Ac., fco. 
It is a specific remedy is all Uterine Diseases, 
Chlorosis ©t Green Sickness, Irregularity. Pain ful- 
ness, Profuse or Suppression of ('asternary Dis- 
charge*. Leucorrhara or Whites, bcirrhas or Uloer- 
ate State ot the Uterus, Sterility, Ac 
No Utter Tonic oau possibly be pat up than this, and none less likely to do harm, and it is composed wholly of vegetable agents, and such as we have 
known to be valuable, and have used fbr many 
years. 
PRICK. One Dollar Per Bottle, or six bottles 
for to 
bhould your druggist not have it, send directly to i 
us, and when six bottles or more are ordered we will 
pay all expenses, aud have it securely packed from 
observation. 
Be sure and get that .prepared at the New England 
Botanic Depot. 106 Hanover St Boston. 
GEO. W. bWElT, M. D., Proprietor. 
II. H. 11 AY, Agent, Portland. 
mchSeodfim 
I**r Coughs, C olds mm* ('•■•■■pllsa. 
TUB Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam to the most highly approved medicine ever discovered, tt 
hat ttood the bett qf tM frets, Time, having had aa i 
unprecedented sale of nearly forty peeve. It to 
recommended bv our best physicians, our most emi- 
nent ettiscns, the Prttt, the Tr**e, la tact by all 
who know it. For certificate*, which can be given 
to almost auy extent, see wrappers to each bottle. 
The proprietors will eheerfhllv refund the moaev U 
not ent rely satisfactory. Price 60 cents and If: the 
large bottles much the cheapest. Be cartel to yet 
thegenutne, which is prepared only by KK&D. (TT* 
TEK A CO., Wholesale Druggists, Boston. Bold is 
Portland bv dealers generally. 
II. H HAY, Drmggiet, oorner Middle and Free I 
streets, Wholesale Agent. deoSisdtm 
Km ■ er ^ 
liimfirfilliiilrm 
HAVE now been before the public for aearlv a year, They are universally pronounced the 
utratvet and best fltiiug collars extant. 
The upper edge presents a per foci curve, free from 1 
tbs angles noticed in ail other collars. 
The cravat causes no puckers on the inside of the 
| turn-down collar,—they are AS 8MtH)I H 1MBIDB 
AS OUTSIDE.—and therefore perfectly free and 
ea«y to the neck. 
1 he Garotte Collar bus a smooth and svenly Bn- 
! isbod edge ou both sides. 
These Collars are not simply Bat pieces of paper 
cut in the ria of a collar, bat are molded akd 
SHAPE TO KIT THE NECK. 
They ar* made in *Novelty”<©r turn-dewnstyle)ia 
every half *«e from 12 to 17 inches, and in Eureka,” 
(or Garotte. from 18 to 17 Inches; and packed in 
“solid sue’’ in neat blue cartons, containing loO 
each: also in smaller ones of 10 each.—the latter a 
very handy package for Travellers, Army and Navy 
Officers 
tar EVERY COLLAR Is stamped “GBAT'a 
Patent Molded Collab.” 
Sold by all dealers iu Men’s Furnishing Goods. 
The Trade supplied by HATCH JOHNSON H Co 
> importer* and Wholesale Dealer* in Men’s Furnish* 
ing Goods and Umbrellas 81 Davonsman St.. Bo*, 
ton. Mass. mch2teod8m 
Ordinance Against Dogs. 
City of Pobtlavd. Marshal's Office, I 
May Sri, 18B4. f 
8sction 1.—No dog shall be permitted to go at 
large or loose iu any street lane, allev. court ertrav- 
eled wav. or in any uuincloasd or public plsoeiuthls 
citv. until the owner or keeper of each dog. or the 
head o» the family, or the keeper of the hoeae store, 
shop, office, or other place where such dog to kept 
or bar bored, shall have paid the City Marshal twe 
dollars for a 1 icese for such dog to go at large. 
Sac 7.—In case any dog shall be found loose or 
going at large, contrary to any of the foregoing 
provisions, the owner or keeper thereof, er the head 
of the family or keeper of the boast, afore. eJBee, or 
other pile© where such dog is kept or harbored .shall 
forfeit and pay a sum not exceeding ten dollars. 
may6U2m JOHN 8 HftAU>, City Marshal. 
MEDICAL. 
■ORE TKST1JI0*IA1S ! 
MRS. MANCHESTER 
1* constantly receiving asuolioited testimonial* ol 
Jfce astonishing marts performed by ber. Among 
■any raoeatly received are the following, which ere 
lemmended to the notloe of the afflicted. Mr. Maa 
llMftsf miy bo Mmitod tt 
If*.11 Clapp’s Block,Room No. •. 
A CASE OE SPINAL DISEASE CURED 
This U to oertify that 1 went to ice Mn. Manchee 
ter laet March with a daaghter or mine troubled with 
mine I diaeaee. for whloh ehe had been doctored for 
Ire yean, and by a number ot physician, or li 
Unde; and ehe ha* had twenty-on* application, ot 
•ieotricity applied, bat all to no effect; bat she con 
lineally grew wora*. 1 came to the conclnalon, a* 
the laet reeort, to go aad see Mr*. Manchester, and 
did *o; and to my grmt surprise ah* told me the drat 
aoa* ot the diaeaee, and how she had been from time 
to time, whieh enooaraged me to try her medicines. 
I did *o. aad now my daaghter is able to be around 
the hoc** all ot the time. She also Hdea tea or flf- 
loea mile* wlthoat aay tronble or Inoonvenieaee.and 
1 thlah la a short time ah* will bo re* to red to perteet 
health. Since my daaghter bn* beea dootoriag, I 
hare heard of a great maay oaee* that Mn. Mancha a 
tar ha* omred. I think If any person deserves pat- 
ronage, tt b the one who tries to preserve the health 
of the lick and ntenng; and 1 know that she aa*> 
every eflbrt whieh lisa In her power to beaeflt ber 
patient*. Sanaa L. Knioarr, 
bnouea Kmanra, 
Ann* K. Knianra, Emma Em-.mmss. 
Enssstsieh, Main*, August US. 
ONE OF TEE OEEATEST CURES an RECORD 
Maa. Mnomarm-Dsttr Madam -Thinkln g * 
■tatement of my case may be of service to other* 
atmiiarty afflicted, 1 hasten to give it to yon. 
Thb b briefly my ease—1 was token sick about IS 
month* ago with the Uver Complaint la a very bad 
form. I applied to tear different physicians, bat r*- 
•eivsd no benefit VU) I called on yon. At that time 
I had gtr*a ap business, and was In a vary bad state, 
bat after taking yoar medicine fbr a short time I be- 
gan to recover, and la two month* I was entirely 
trail, aad had gained several pound* of ffesh, and 
•untruly say that by yoar skill I am a perfectly heal- 
by man. Joaarn Dan*. 
Esstsm t Maims Depod, Portlsmd, Ms. 
A REMARK ABLE CURE OK A CASA OK DAO 
AT CURED AT MAS. MAMCHEST AH. 
TkK to la certify that I have been cured of lb« 
D ropey of Ofteea year* ctudiog by Mn. Manches- 
ter. I her* bee* to phyaieiane la Beaton, Raw Terk 
aad Philadelphia. They all told a» that thfy coal I 
do nothing ter no, aatoee they tapped me. aad a* 
•and ■* that by tapping I ooald llro bat a ebon 
kite*. I had mad* ap my mind to go borne aad Ur* 
ae long ae I eoald with tha diaeaae, end then die. Oa 
my way home I ctayad over night la Portlaad with 
a Head of miaa. aad told them what my mlad ill 
a regard to my dteaaee. They laally penaaded me 
toga aad aa* Mia. Maaahaater. I ha caamlaad ma 
aad laid me my oaaa exactly. 
I wae eo maob aetoaiebed to think that *ha told ma 
•orreotly, that I told her that I would taka her madl- 
•faaa, aot haring tha leaet fhlth that they would 
ma aay good, or that I choald gat tha alighted relief 
from aay couraa whatever; anally 1 took th* medi- 
al ae ad went home. Ia on* wool from the tima I 
commenced taking tha medicine, I had over three 
gallon* of water pace ma fa am hour*; and my fel- 
low *aflhrer* may be around that It wae a great relic I 
bo tea. I had not baaa able to lie dowa la bad at 
Bight baton thto ter two yaar*. Row 1 can lie do 
with perfect eaaa. 1 hare taken her medicinv 
eight moatha, aad am ae well ae aay man could t 
to be, aad no eiga* of d ropey I would advl. 
that are eiak to go and ooaealt Mrs. Mancha 
even if they have baaa gtvaa up by other \ 
Raton*. I have aaat her a nabar of oaeca aft;'., 
dtoaaeaa, aad aha hae cured them aleo. Go and 
ter youmlvea. I had aofeith, but now my teitk 
her (kill ia tailing and caring 
CbablboS Beano*, 
Oxaxa E. Haaaoa, 
Man A. Hannon 
Marne, April Id. 
Omni Hocaa— Prom t A. M.tUllP. M. 
•arIT lahoutal edly 
BB. J. B. HUGHES 
oaa aa votrwD ar ata 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS, 
Ba. ft Temple Street, 
WHERE he eaa be conealted privately, and with th* utmoet confidence by the afflicted, at all 
hour* daily, from la.n.iotr. n. 
Hr. H. aadreeeee thou* who are •udbrlng under tha 
affliction of private diaeaae, whether arising I rota 
impure connection or the terrible vice of ecll-abue*. 
Devoting hi* entire time to that parilcu'ar branch of I 
tha medical proleeaioa. he teela warm lei ia ticca 
abtbbibo a Cuantn all Caibo, whether ofloa 
•tending or reeeatly contracted, entirely reinovia 
the dreg* of diaeaae from the lyvtam, and making 
perfect and PERMANENT CURA 
He would call the attention of the afflioted to h 
fact of hia long atandlng aad wall earned reputation 
f imlohiag eusoieat aeeurance of hie (kill aad aao 
CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC. 
■very intelligent and thinking penon mnat knew 
that remndiee handed oat Ikon general ate should 
ha»n their efflcucy nntabliahed by well tested axpe- 
rienee la the haade of a regularly edocnted phyal- 
aiaa, whose preparatory study ate him tor mil thn 
d n ties he must filflll; yet the oosniry is flooded with 
poor nostrums and nare-aUe. purporting to he the 
beet ia the world, which are not only nsoleas. but al- 
ways injurious The aafbrtannte ahonld be ranrio- 
plxb la selecting hie physician, ae li ia a lamentable 
yet ineontrovertablc fact that many syphilitic sp- 
tieate are made mleerabie with rained coastitatioa* 
hy maltreetment (Tom Inexperienced physicians la 
general practice: for it le a point generally conceded 
by the best aynhilographera. that the stedy sad man- 
agement of these complaints should engross the 
whole time of those who would be competent and 
• aeeeeafol la their treatment and earn. The taex- 
perienced general practitioner, having neither op- 
portunity aor time to make himself acquainted with their pathology, commonly pusraoi one system ef 
treatment, la meat oases tuning xx Indiscriminate 
am of that aatlqanted and dangerous weapon, Mer- 
oury ■ 
BATH CONFIDENCE. 
All who have committed an exeees of say kind,- 
whether It bn the solitary rice of youth, or the sting- 
tag tabaka of misplaced ooafldenee In matnrer years, 
UU POM AN ABTIDOTM IS 3SASOX. 
The Paine and Aches, sad Lassitude and Nervous 
Prostration that may follow Impure I'oiiioa.aro 
the Barometer lo the whole system. 
Da not wait for the consummation that la tare to fol- 
low, do not wall for Unsightly Ulcers, for 
Disabled Limbs, for Lorn ef Beauty 
and Complexion 
BOW MANY TBOUSA.\D3 CAN TESTIFY TO 
THIS MY VSBAPP T KJPMKltBCM. 
Toaag Men troubled with emissions la sleep, a 
complaint generally the result of a bad habit In 
youth, treated scientifically, and a perfect care war- 
ranted or no charge made. 
Hardly a day peases bat ore are consulted by one 
or more yoeng awn with the above disease, come ol 
whom urn an weak nail emaciated ae though they 
had the eoneauptioa. and by their friends supposed 
to have It. All sack e use yield to the proper and 
only oorrect course of treetment. and la a abort Ume 
am mads to rajolos la per foot health. 
MIDDLE AGED 
Thor* are many men at toes... ... ... ...oar* 
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the 
bladder, efleuaccompanied by a •light smarting or 
burning sensation, aad weakening the system In a 
manner the patient oannof account for. Os exam- 
lalag arInary dep<«lta a ropy sediment will often be 
fonnd, and sometimes small particles of semvo or 
albumen trill appear, or the color will bo of a tbia 
mllklsh bno, again changing to n dark and forbid 
appearance. There are many men who die of this 
difficulty. Ignorant of thoeaaeo, which is the 
SECOND STAGE Of SEMINAL WEAKNESS. 
I can warrant a perfect care la such eases, aad a 
fhll and healthy reetorattou of the art nary organs. 
Persons who oannut personally consult tbs Dr., 
•an do so by writing In a plain manner a description 
of thsir disease, aad the appropriate remedies wIB 
be forward'd immediately 
All eorreepoadenoe striotly confidential vtd will 
be returned If desired. 
Addrem. DR.J B HI OHEa. 
Mo. I Temple St [corner of Middle) Portland. 
Vfiui Stamp for aim alar. 
Eclectic Medical Infirmary. 
TO THE LADIES. 
ThE.HDQHES particularly Invitee all Ladles whs 
MJ need a medical adviser, to oail at his rooms. Mo. 
( Temple Street, which they will find arranged for 
their eepeetal accommodation 
Dr. H.'s Ealactic Renovating Medlolaetarv unrival- 
led la s Massy and vaperior virtue In regnlatlag all 
Fomale Irregularities Their action is speeifia aad 
certain of producing relief la a short time. 
sADIES will find It Invaluable In all cases of eh- 
strnetieas after all other remedies have been tried la 
rale. It la purely vegetable, containing nothing la 
the least lajursoas to the health, and may be talea 
with perfect safety at all tlawa. 
Seat to aay part of the eoaatry with fall directions 
kyeddrseaSav 6u HUGHES. 
He. • Tamils ■ treat, aorasr af Middle, Portion 4. 
M B.-LADIES deetrtag may sousalt one oftheir 
awassz. A lady of experience la constant attend 
aaee. laeida.lv 
JAMES EDMOND & CO. 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS. 
IS LIBERTY SQUARE, BOSTON 
Am prepared te order at favorable rates, COLT- 
MESS and GLEMGAKNOCK 
PIG IRON, 
Also, EAK. SHEET, t BOILEIt PLATE IRON, 
of English aad loo tell Manufacture. 
We ahalleoatinae to noetvo, la addition to oar 
American Brick, a regular supply of 
ENGLISH. SCOTCH, A WELCH FIRE BH1CK 
asckU eodfim 
